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Abstract

Abstract
Thehumanityhasbeenincreasinglyawaretotheenvironmentalproblemsderivedfrom
theuseoffossilfuels. Pollution originatedfromitscombustionandlimited resourcesrequire
thedevelopmentofrenewableandcleanenergysources.Amongallalternativeenergysources,
thosewhichprofitsthepowerreceivedfromthesunarehighlypromising.Withinthefamilyof
photovoltaics, dye sensitized solar cells (DSC) have been presented as low cost devices. DSC
mimics the photosynthesis basics, absorbing photons with a photoactive molecule and
separatingthechargeindifferentmedia.
AstandardDSCconsistinananostructuredwidebandgapsemiconductorfilm,generally
TiO2,depositedoveratransparentconductivesubstrate(TCO)withadsorbeddyemoleculeson
its surface. This electrode is sandwiched together with a platinized TCO substrate, the gap in
between is filled with a redoxcontaining electrolyte. The photogenerated electrons are
injected from the dye molecule to the semiconductor, transported to the TCO and extracted
throughthecontact.Theredoxpairoftheelectrolyteisresponsibleofregeneratingelectrons
to the dye molecules and with the incoming electrons from the platinized counter electrode,
completinginthiswaytheelectricalcircuit.
The analysis of the working principles of these devices is essential in order to achieve
furtherimprovementsincellefficiency.Withthisbasis,theaimofthisthesisistodeepenthe
understandingoftheinteractionsbetweeninternalcomponentsandthefinalperformanceof
thedevice.Thiswillbedonemainlybyemployingarobustandfastcharacterizationtechnique
which allows separating the different processes occurring in a DSC, the impedance
spectroscopy(IS).
Inthisworkwestartedwiththeanalysistheoriginoftheopencircuitvoltage(Voc),akey
parameteraffectingtheefficiencyofDSC.Bydefinition,Vocisgivenbythedifferencebetween
theFermilevelsofelectronsandholeswhich,inturn,areaffectedbytherecombinationand
chemical capacitance of the semiconductor. Analyzing the data obtained from impedance
spectroscopy measurements we demonstrate how varying the electrolyte additives or dye
molecule is translated in changes in recombination rates, conduction band shifts or
photocurrent. The individual impact of these parameters on the Voc value and thus the final
efficiencywillbeunraveled.
Takingintoaccountthatsolarcellsusuallyworkinoutdoorinstallations,itleadstothink
that a DSC will present different responses depending the external conditions. Taking the
externaltemperatureasavariable,adetailedstudyofitseffectonDSCperformanceisgiven.
Impedance spectroscopy measurements were applied to a single device, under dark and
illumination conditions, in a range of attainable atmospheric temperatures. We demonstrate
howemployingasinglecharacterizationmethodweareabletoexplainvariationsinefficiency
in terms of five different parameters which, in turn, present temperature dependence. This
studywillhelptofurthercomparetheperformanceofdifferenttypesofphotovoltaicdevicesat
different temperatures. In this section we conclude that, under normal operation cell
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temperatures,DSCpresentamaximumintheefficiency,veryclosetothatofpolycrystallineSi
solarcellsatthesametemperature.
Major efforts in the improvement of DSC efficiency have been focused in the
development of sensitizers, improving their spectral response and stability. Electrolytes have
alsoreceivedalotofattentioninordertofindnewadditivesornonvolatileionicliquids.We
proposed to enhance DSC efficiency by studying the suitability of onedimensional porous
photonic crystals (1DPC) for their application as light scatterers in DSC. For this purpose,
diffusion resistance of ionic species in the electrolyte through these structures have been
studied by jV curves and IS. The aim was to determine if the increase of series resistance
introducedby1DPCcouldaffectinarelevantwaytheseriesresistanceofthecompletedevice.
This fact, eventually could compensate potential increases of photocurrent provided by the
incorporationofthesestructuresinaDSC.
Finally we analyze the problems arising from DSC upscaling, as the final step in DSC
laboratory research. Three different module configurations are reviewed, and a detailed
analysis of the working principles of one of them is given. It is concluding that the series
connectedmodulesbehaveinadifferentmannerthanconventionalSisolarcells,astheDSC
modulesstillretainarelevantpowerproductionwhenpartofthemisshaded.Thisrepresentsa
clear advantage that allows extracting solar energy under conditions in which conventional
solartechnologiesdroptheirproductiontozero.ItisshownthatthestructureofDSCmodules
naturallyproducesanintegratedbypasschanneloneachunitcapableofevacuatingthecurrent
oftheunshadowedcellsworkingatfullperformance.
The results presented here provide a fertile base for further investigation, which will
focus on quick characterization techniques for identifying and characterizing the electrical
parametersaffectingDSCefficiency.
Keywords: Renewable energy, photovoltaics, dyesensitized solar cells, impedance
spectroscopy,opencircuitvoltage,chargerecombination,seriesresistances,photoniccrystals,
chemicalcapacitance,densityofstates.
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Resum

Resum
La humanitat és cada vegada més conscient dels problemes mediambientals què es
deriven de l’ús dels combustibles fòssils. La pollució causada amb la combustió i el limitat
nombrederecursosexigeixeneldesenvolupamentd’energiesnetesirenovables.D’entretotes
lesfontsd’energiaalternatives,lesqueaprofitenl’energiadelsolsónaltamentprometedores.
Entre la família de dispositius fotovoltaics, les celles solars de colorant (DSC) han sigut
introduïdes com la versió de baix cost. Les DSC imiten els principis bàsics de la fotosíntesi,
absorbint fotons mitjançant una molècula fotoactiva i separant posteriorment la càrrega
generadaendiferentsmedis.
UnaDSCestàndardconsisteixenunacapad’unsemiconductornanoestructuratambuna
amplabandaprohibida,generalmentTiO2,dipositatsobreunsubstratconductoritransparent
(TCO), què en la seva superfície té adherides les molècules de colorant. Aquest elèctrode
s’uneixcaraacaraambunaltreTCOplatinitzatil’espaiintermedis’ompliambunelectròlitquè
conté un parell redox. Els electrons fotogenerats s’injecten des del colorant cap al
semiconductor, aquí conduït fins al TCO i extret a través dels contactes. El parell redox
s’encarregaderegenerarelselectronsperdutsdelamolèculadecolorantialhoracaptarlosen
elcontraelectrodeplatinitzat,tancant,d’aquestamanera,elcircuitelèctric.
Analitzar els principis de funcionament d’aquests dispositius és essencial per a assolir
futuresmilloreseneficiència.Ambaquestpropòsit,l’objectiud’aquestatesiesaprofundirenel
coneixementdelesinteraccionsentreelscomponentsinternsielseuefecteenelrendiment
finaldeldispositiu.Aixòesduràatermeemprantunaràpidairobustatècnicadecaracterització
què ens permetrà separar els diferents processos què tenen lloc dintre de la DSC:
l’espectroscòpiad’impedància(IS).
En aquest treball hem començat per analitzar l’origen del voltatge a circuit obert (Voc),
uns dels paràmetres clau què determinen l’eficiència final de les DSC. Per definició el Voc ve
donatperladiferènciaentreelsnivellsdeFermidelselectronsielsbuitsquè,alavegada,estan
determinatsperlarecombinacióilacapacitatquímicadelsemiconductor.Analitzantlesdades
obtingudesmitjançantlesmesuresd’ISdemostremcomlavariaciódelsadditiusenl’electròlito
les molècules de colorant resulta en canvis en les taxes de recombinació, moviments de la
bandadeconduccióolafotocorrent.L’impacteindividuald’aquestsparàmetresenelvalorde
Voci,pertant,l’eficiènciafinalserandesxifrats.
Tenintencomptequelescellessolarsnormalmentopereneninstallacionsexteriors,du
apensarqueunaDSCtindràdiferentsrespostesdepenentdelescondicionsexternes.Prenent
la temperatura externa com a variable, proposem un estudi detallat del seu efecte en el
rendiment de les DSC. Mesures d’espectroscòpia d’impedància van ser aplicades a un únic
dispositiu, en condicions de foscor i illuminació, en un rang de temperatures assolibles en
condicionsatmosfèriquesreals.Mitjançantunúnicmètodedecaracteritzaciódemostremcom
espodenexplicarlesvariacionsd’eficiènciaentermesdecincparàmetresdiferents,elsquals
tenen dependència amb la temperatura. Aquest estudi ajudarà a comparar el rendiment de
ix
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diferentstipusdedispositiusfotovoltaicsadiferentstemperatures.Enaquestaseccióconcloem
que, sota temperatures d’operació reals, les DSC presenten un màxim en l’eficiència, molt
pròximalad’altresdispositiuscomelSipolicristallíalamateixatemperatura.
LamajorpartdelsesforçosfetsfinsaraperalamilloradelesDSChanestatcentratsenel
desenvolupamentdecolorants,millorantlasevarespostaespectraliestabilitat.Lacomposició
delselectròlitstambéharebutespecialatenció,investigantsobrenousadditiusolíquidsiònics
pocvolàtils.Aquíhemproposatmillorarl’eficiènciadelesDSCestudiantlaidoneïtatdecristalls
fotònics unidimensionals (1DPC) per a l’aplicació com a dispersors de llum en les DSC. Amb
aquest objectiu, s’ha estudiat la resistència de difusió de les espècies iòniques en l’electròlit
mitjançant corbes jV i IS. El propòsit va ser determinar si l’increment de les resistències en
sèrieproduïtpel1DPCpodriaafectard’algunamaneralesresistènciesensèriedeldispositiu.
Aquestfetpodriacontrarestarl’incrementenfotocorrentd’unaDSCaportatpelcristallfotònic.
Finalment, com al pas final en la recerca de les DSC en el laboratori, analitzem els
problemessorgitsal’horad’escalarlesDSCenmòduls.Tresconfiguracionsdiferentsdemòduls
hansigutavaluadesielprincipidefuncionamentd’unad’elleshasigutanalitzat.Ésconcloent
quèelsmòdulsdeDSCconnectatsensèrieescomportendemaneradiferentque,perexemple,
les celles solars convencionals de Si. Els mòduls de DSC són capaços de conservar una bona
part de la producció de potència encara que part del dispositiu estigui ombrejat. Això
representaunclaravantatgequèenspermetextraureenergiadelsolencondicionsenlesquè
cellesconvencionalsdeSiconnectadesensèriedisminuïrienlasevaproduccióazero.Aquíes
mostraquel’estructuradelsmòdulsDSCcontéuncanaldederivaciódecàrreganatural,capaç
d’evacuarlacorrentgeneradaperlesunitatsquètenenmàximrendiment.
Elsresultatspresentatsenaquesttreballpretenenproveird'unafèrtilbaseperafutures
recerques,enfocadesatècniquesdecaracteritzacióràpidesperaidentificaricaracteritzarels
paràmetreselèctricsqueafectenl’eficiènciadelesDSC.
Paraulesclau:Energiarenovable,fotovoltaica,cellessolarssensibilitzadesambcolorant,
espectroscòpiad’impedància,voltatgeacircuitobert,recombinaciódecàrrega,resistènciesen
sèrie,cristallsfotònics,capacitatquímica,densitatd’estats.
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Chapter1:Introduction

1.1Motivation
Demographicexpansionoftheearthpopulationhasexceeded7000millionin2012andis
expectedtobe9000millionin2040.1Continuousdevelopmentofcitiesandindustryfollowing
thepopulationgrowthwillincreasetheenergydemandoverallkindofresources.Considering
thatoilproductionwillnotbeableofencompassingthefutureenergydemand,ithasyielded
UnitedNationstositeEnergyasoneofthetopissuesforMankindonthe21stcentury,andthe
first issue for some other authors.2,3 According to their predictions, economical, social and
political problems may derive from fuel scarcity situation. Eventually this may derive in both
localandinternationalconflictsrelatedtoaccessandmanagementofoilsources.
Inparallel,thealternativecombustiblefossilfuels,carbonandgas,asoilproducetonsof
carbondioxideeachyear,contributingtotheglobalwarming.Furthermore,airpollutionhasa
direct effect in degradation of human health and plant growth. For all of these reason, it is
clearly necessary to promote additional sources of renewable and clean energies in order to
fulfillthe80%increaseinelectricitydemandby2040withrespectto2010.4
Amongthegreenenergiesdevelopedinthelastyears,solarcellsareprobablythemost
attractive candidates. Taking into account that the amount of solar energy that reaches the
eartheveryminuteisequivalenttotheamountofenergytheworld'spopulationconsumesina
year,5photovoltaictechnology(PV)becomesarealalternative.
AfterA.E.Becquereldiscoveredthephotovoltaiceffectin1839,6,7researchinthisfield
continuedovertheyearssincethefirsttruePVcellwasconstructedbyCharlesFrittsin1883
usingjunctionsformedbycoatingseleniumwithathinlayerofgold.8BeforetheWorldWarII,
in 1938, a solar cell with record energy conversion efficiency of 1.1% was developed by B.T.
Kolomietsusingthalliumsulfide.9Itwasn’tuntiltheearlyofthe1950sthatfirstPVdeviceof5%
efficiency appeared in the market by the hand of Chapin et al.10 In the following years many
semiconductormaterialsandjunctionsweredeveloped,resultinginacontinuousincreasingof
solarcellefficienciesandPVtechnologies,asdetailedinFigure1.1.
Nowadays, the most common commercial solar cells are based on inorganic materials
such as monocrystalline silicon (27.6% efficiency), polycrystalline silicon (20.4%) or CdTe thin
film(17.3%).11Theseefficienciesaredeterminedforlaboratoryscaledevices,forlargerdevices
ormodulestheefficiencydecreasessignificantlyto17%,15%and11.8%respectively.However,
highqualitymaterialsandcomplicatefabricationprocessesneeded,convertthesesolarcellsin
anexpensiveenergeticsolution.Cheaperwaystoconvertsolarenergyhavebeeninvestigated.
Theinventionin1991oftheDyesensitizedSolarCells(DSC)andthedevelopmentoforganic
bulkheterojunctionsolarcellshasopenednewprospectstoovercomethisdrawback.12,13
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Figure1.1:EvolutionofefficienciesfordifferentphotovoltaictechnologiesreportedbyNational
RenewableEnergy(NREL).14

ThecommonmaterialsemployedandlowtemperaturesneededforprocessingDSCand
the organic solar cells convert this technologies into lowcost photovoltaics. The key point
common for both technologies is that, immediately after light absorption, the generated
chargesareseparatedindifferentphasesafterphotoncollection.Thisallowsminimizingcharge
lossesandyieldstoreasonableefficienciesofthesedevices.ParticularlyinDSC,photosensible
dyemoleculesabsorblight,injectingelectronstothenanostructuredinorganicsemiconductor
andholestotheacceptorspeciesinaliquidelectrolyte.AfterthereportofthefirstDSCseveral
newareashavebeenexploredinthefieldofmaterialsdevelopmentinordertoincreasethe
overall efficiency. Mesoporous nanocrystalline layers 15,16, counter electrodes 17,18, light
absorbers 1921electrolytesandholetransporters2224havebeenimprovedinordertoincrease
efficiency. Up to now the highest record in conversion efficiency reached is 12.3% under
standardAM1.5GsunlightwithporphyrinsensitizedTiO2andCobalt(II/III)basedelectrolyte.25
Lookingattherelativeefficiencydifferencesbetweenphotovoltaictechnologiesitmaybe
concludedthattheyshouldcomplementeachotherinordertomaketheirwaytogetherinto
the energetic market. This is that, i.e., a DSC is never going to substitute a Si solar cell in
applicationssuchassolarfields.Theideaistoreplacecombustibleenergysourcesinvestingin
renewable energies. The first step must be done in research field, laying the groundwork for
furtherdevelopment.Thisisthemainreasonthatencouragedthepresentwork.
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1.2Photovoltaicmarketandapplications
Morethan80%ofsolarmodulesavailableinthemarkettodayisstillbasedoncrystalline
or polycrystalline silicon (cSi, pcSi, respectively). The rated DC efficiencies of standard cSi
modules are about 1416%.26 The second majority group of PV are represented by thin film
solar cells. Employing around 100 times less material than current cSi cells and a simplified
processing,thinfilmsolarcellsrepresentamuchmoreaffordablePVtechnology.Nonetheless,
lowcostisfollowedbylowerefficiency,thisisabout9%12%forCdTe,6%9%foraSi,and8%
14%forCIGS.26InadditionmaterialsemployedforthinfilmPVareusuallyrareelements(such
asIn,CdorTe)whicharefoundgloballyinfinitequantitiesandonlyinfewlocations.Newcell
architectures such as multi junction cells and the use of solar concentrators increasing the
incident radiation in a factor of 501000 can improve significantly the efficiency of cSi PV
modulesapproachingtheoretically68.5%.27ThelastgroupofphotovoltaictechnologiesinFig.1
aretheemergingtechnologies.Besides,theirefficiencyisactuallylower,suchas12%forDye
sensitizedSolarcells(DSC),8%fororganicsolarcells(OSC)or5.1%forQuantumdotsolarcells.
Since 1976, global module prices followed a decline trend of roughly 98% up to 2011,
from about 60 $/Wp to 0.97 $/Wp for cSi.28 The costs are variable depending on the
manufacturer and the scaling, varying up to 20%. Comparing different technologies, great
differences are found with regard to materials, process and overhead cost, as reported by
KalowekamoetBaker.29Table1.1indicatesthecostestimatesin2009offourPVtechnologies
intermsofmaterials,processing,overheadandmanufacturingcostsaswellasthemodulecost
intermsofenergyoutput.Ithasbeentakenintoaccounta5%efficiencyforOSCandDSC,8%
forCdTeand15%forpolycrystallineSilicon(pcSi).A98%moduleyieldhasbeenestimatedfor
all.29
Materialscost
Total
(%)

Process
costs
($/m2)

Overhead
costs
($/m2)

Module
Manuf.
($/m2)

Module
cost
($/Wp)

57.5

57

95.8

23.3

343.5

2.34

6.8

58.9

53

30.1

27.4

129.3

1.65

DSC1

10.316.6

5.25.5

2223

7.710.9

11.6

36.646.2

0.750.94

DSC2

23.5

97.6

80

18.1

1.211

157.7

3.22

OSC

6.710

16.727.5

2748

9.369.6

13.825.2

48.8138.8

12.83

Tech.

Active
($/m2)

Inactive
($/m2)

pcSi

150.6

CdTe

Table1.1:ComparisonoftheestimatedcostoffourdifferentPVtechnologies.DSC1andDSC2
presentawiderangeofcostduetotheuncertaintyinestimatingaprocessthathasnotbeenperfected
inthelaboratory,letalonetransferredtoindustry.26

Nowadays, the global PV market presents an annual average rate growth of 53%,
reaching17.4gigawatt(GW)in2010asseeninFigure1.2(a).PVproductionupto2006wasled
by European and Japanese manufacturers, that have been progressively overwhelmed by the
veryintensiveChinese/Taiwaneseindustrygrowth,whichwasalreadytakinga53%shareofthe
4
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globalproductionon2010.Nevertheless,theshipmentsofPVmodulesarereceivedmajorlyin
theEuropeanUnion,reachingthe80%ofthetotalPVdemandin2010Figure1.2(b).30,31


Figure 1.2: (a) Annual PV production (Mints, 2011a). (b) Cumulative installed PV capacity in the
topeightcountries(EPIA2011).32

Majormarketsegmentsservedbythisindustrycompriseconsumerapplications,remote
industrialsystems,developingcountries,andgridconnectedsystems.Thislastrepresentsthe
majorpartoftheapplications.Atanyrate,organicPVanddyesensitizedsolarcellsapplications
are restricted to indoor, gadgets or architectural ornament applications. Australian DSC
developer,Dyesol,isseekingtoexploitlowcostprocessingofthistechnology.Itslaststrategy
is to integrate dyebased PV into building materials such as glass highrise panels and steel
roofingsheets.InexampleTimoTechnologies,aKoreanpartnerofDyesol,installedglasspanels
onabuildinginSeoulwhileIndia’sTataSteelisdevelopingdyesolarcoatedsteelroofing.

1.3Solarcells
Solarcellisthenamegiventophotovoltaicdevicesemployingsunradiationassourceof
energyconversion.Thephotovoltaiceffectistheprocessofgeneratingelectricity(power)from
light (photons) exciting an electron in a material from a low energy level to a higher energy
levelbyabsorbingasinglephoton.TraditionalPVsystems(firstgeneration)arebasedonsilicon
pn junctions, and are generally the most efficient. The second generation of solar cells are
made of thin films of compounds formed by semiconductors with direct bandgap as CdTe,
Cu(In,Ga)Se2oramorphousSi.Directbandgapprovideshigherlightabsorptionallowingthana
thinnerlayercanharvestcompletelytheincidentlight.ThirdgenerationofPVcellsarebased
onnanostructuresandmolecularorganiccompounds.Thistechnologyintroducenewphysical
mechanismswhichcanovercometheintrinsicconstraintsofexistingmaterials.
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Figure1.3:ExtraterrestrialsolarirradianceAM0comparedwiththeglobalirradianceonsurface
earth standard AM 1.5 spectrum. The grey plot in the background indicates the photon flux
correspondingtoAM1.5irradiance,atagivenwavelength.Notethatthemaximumphotonfluxatthe
earthsurfaceisdisplacedtowardstheinfraredregardingtothepeakinirradiance.

Forunderstandingtheworkingprincipleofsolarcellswehavetofocusontheavailable
energy coming from the Sun. The power density received outside the earth’s atmosphere is
about 1353 Wm2, and the irradiance spectra is similar to the radiation produced by a 6000K
blackbody.ThisirradiancespectraiscalledAirMass0(AM0),seeFigure1.3.Gasesandwater
vapor contained in the atmosphere absorb specific wavelengths, diminishing the radiation
receivedontheearthsurface.Thequantityofenergyabsorbedbytheatmospheredependson
thelatitudeandtheseasonoftheyear.Fornormalizedmeasurementsofsolarcellsefficiency,
astandardvalueofAM1.5hasbeentaken,seeFigure1.3.Thiscorrespondstoapowerdensity
of 1000 Wm2 on the earth’s surface. Air Mass (AM) indicates the amount of atmosphere
crossedbytrajectoryofthesolarlightbeamwithanangleTinrespecttothezenith.Hence,the
standardAM1.5correspondstoasolarincidentangleof48.2ºrelativetothenormalsurface.
Figure1.3showsthatthemajorphotondensityisreceivedbetween4001100nm(from
blue to near infrared (IR)) corresponding to energies between 2.47 to 3.2 eV. The materials
chosenforaPVdeviceaslightabsorbersshouldabsorbinthisenergyrange,i.e.Sihasan1.1eV
bandgap, absorbing photons from 1.1 to 3.1 eV. For light absorbing materials any incoming
photon with an energy equal or higher than the band gap energy (Eg) will excite an electron
fromthevalenceband(VB)totheconductionband(CB)creatingaelectronholepair.Photons
withenergyhigherthanEg,willexciteelectronshigherintotheCBforlaterbeingrelaxedtothe
bottomoftheCBinathermalizationprocessviaphononinteractionsintheformofheat.
In the case of semiconductor solar cells the pair electronhole is separated before
recombination using an asymmetric pn junction structure. Ptype or ntype doping of a
material results when introducing donor or acceptor impurities into the crystal structure,
respectively.Achargegradientiscreatedinthejunctionofthedopedmaterials,ensuringthe
flowofcurrentinaspecificdirection.
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1.4Dyesensitizedsolarcells
Background
PhotocatalyticpropertiesoftitaniumdioxidedescribedbyFujishimaandHondain1972
opened new prospects for photovoltaic applications of this abundant and cheap material.33
AlthoughTiO2isrestrictedtoabsorbonlyinultravioletrangebecauseofitswidebandgapof3
eV, it may be sensitized to the visible and even in the IR by functionalizing the surface with
proper molecules absorbing in these bands. The ease processing of this semiconductor made
possibletocreatenanostructuredfilmsincreasingbyafactorof1000it’sactivesurfacefordye
adsorption. The resulting photoelectrochemical electrode was then adequate for the
fabricationof lowcost solar cells,as discovered Grätzel et al. in 1991.13 In this configuration,
adsorbeddyeonTiO2actsaslightabsorbingmaterial,whileTiO2providesascaffoldwithvery
higheffectiveareaandplayingtheroleofelectronselectivecontact.


Figure1.4:SchematicrepresentationofaDSCsandwichconfiguration.

A transparent and conductive substrate (TCO) gives the sufficient conductivity and light
transmission for ensuring good illumination of the dye and quick charge extraction through
external circuit. Fluorinedoped Tin Oxide (FTO) layer over glass is commonly used as TCO
substrateforbothworkingandcounterelectrode.Catalyticpropertiesofthecounterelectrode
areachievedbyplatinizingitssurface.Bothelectrodesareassembledtogetherinasandwich
typeconfigurationusingathermoplasticpolymerasspacerandsealant,seeFigure1.4.Thegap
inbetweenisfilledwitharedoxcontainingelectrolyte,embeddingcompletelythenanoporous
TiO2.

Operatingprinciple
Figure1.5schematizesthebasicmechanismsforthephotontoelectronconversionina
DSCasfollows:(1)electronholephotogenerationinsensitizermolecules,(2)electroninjection
fromdyetoTiO2CB,(3)electrondiffusionthroughTiO2 nanoparticles,(4)chargecollectionat
TCO substrate, (5) extraction through an external circuit up to the counter electrode, (6)
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reduction of acceptor species in the electrolyte (I3) catalyzed by Pt particles on TCO, (7)
diffusionofionicspeciesbetweencounterelectrodeandTiO2surface,(8)regenerationofthe
oxidized sensitizer by donor species in the electrolyte. (9) Internal voltage reached under
illumination and open circuit conditions and (10) photogenerated charge loss caused by
recombinationprocesses.


Figure 1.5: Principle of operation and energy levels of a DSC. (1) Photon collection, (2) electron
injection,(3)electrondiffusionthroughTiO2,(4)electronextraction,(5)externalcircuit,(6)electrolyte
reduction, (7) ionic diffusion, (8) dye regeneration, (9) internal voltage, (10) charge loss by
recombination.

Theseprocessesdeterminingtheoverallperformanceofdyesolarcellsaredescribedin
detailbelow.
(1) Lightabsorption 
Photoexcitation of the dye sensitizer takes place by absorbing a photon of an energy
equalorhigherthantheHOMOLUMOdistance,resultinginanelectronicallyexcitedstate(S*).
Excited electrons tend to occupy electronic states with lower energy and the electrons are
injected on the TiO2 conduction band, favored by the molecular anchorage on the
semiconductor and the energy level of the semiconductor. This leaves the dye in its oxidized
state (S+) that is subsequently reduced to the ground state (S0) by the redox donor species
(generallyI)containedintheelectrolyte,seeFigure1.6.
The quantum yield of electron excitation from the molecular states S0 to S* upon the
absorptionofonephotonisclosetotheunity.PossiblereactionchannelsfromS*areradiative
8
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or non radiative deactivation to the ground state, electron injection into the TiO2 CB (called
oxidative quenching) and structural changes or degradation of the electronically excited
complex. Both degradation process and deactivation to the ground state are negligible when
thedyeisattachedtoTiO2surface.34


Figure1.6:EnergeticschemeofaDSCincludingtheenergyofdyeandredoxspecies.

(2) Electroninjection
TheelectroninjectionfromthedyetotheTiO2 takesplaceduringthethermalrelaxation
ofthephotoexcitedmoleculewithahalflifearound200psfortheN719dye.35Foranefficient
DSCisnotonlyimportanttohaveafastinjection,butalsothatthedecayoftheexcitedstateis
slowenough.TheoptimumratioforahighefficiencyDSCisaround100timesfasterinjection
than radiative or nonradiative decay.36 Injection kinetics are determined also by the
semiconductor CB position (Ec). A narrower distance between the dye LUMO and Ec is
translated into a decrease in the probability of electron injection ('Einj) and thus a lower
photocurrent.
(3) Semiconductorelectrontransport
Asithasbeencommented,underillumination,electroninjectionfromthedyeLUMOto
the semiconductor conduction band occurs. Electrons injected into TiO2 create an electronic
densitygradientinthedevice,asthelightthatcrossedthesensitizedelectrodeisabsorbed.In
thecaseofbulksemiconductororhighdopedsemiconductors,injectedelectronsonitssurface
wouldresultinaconductionbandbending,creatinginternalelectricalfields.However,inDSC,
confinement character of nanostructured particles together with the intrinsic lowdoping of
TiO2 leads to an homogeneity of the conduction band energy along the electrode.37 Charge
carriers in the nanoparticles diffuses through the semiconductor material until reaches the
conductivesubstrate.ThediodelikeconfigurationofaDSConlypermitstheflowofelectrons
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through the external circuit (except for recombination processes) generating work as the
systemreturnstoequilibrium.
In order to maintain the lowcost character of DSC devices, simple techniques of
nanoparticlesynthesisandprocessingareneeded.Theresultinglowmaterialpurityandlarge
ratio of surfacetovolume introduces high electronic energy disorder in the semiconductor.
Thisistranslatedinawidedistributionoflocalizedelectronicstatesinthebandgap.Inthese
conditions,thesimplestapproachtodescribeelectrontransporttakingtrappingintoaccountis
intermsoftheclassicalmultipletrapping(MT).38Itincludestwotypesofmodelsforelectronic
transport:(i)diffusionoffreecarriers(nc)throughtheCBand(ii)hoppingoftrappedelectrons
(nL)throughlocalizedstatesinthebandgap.


Figure1.7:(a)Conductionbandtransportaffectedbytrappinginawidedistributionofstatesin
thebandgap.(b)Hoppingtransportinawidedistributionofstatesinthebandgap.

In the first case (i), injection or extraction of n electrons through the nanostructured
electrodecausesdiffusionofcarriersalongtheextendedstates.Onlyfreecarriers(nc)localized
on the lower edge of the CB at a energy Ec contribute to the diffusion process. A number of
carriers nL remains in a process of trapping/ detrapping from CB to the localized states, see
Figure1.7(a).
The electron diffusion coefficient at the CB, reaches its maximum value D0, but it is
modified by the presence of traps. A broad DOS may cause dominant effects on transport
coefficients.Thedrivingforceofelectrondiffusioninamaterialisthegradientofitschemical
potential.ThislastdiffusionisrepresentedbythechemicaldiffusioncoefficientDn,
Dn

§ wnc
¨¨
© wn L

·
¸¸ D0
¹

(1.1)

The prefactor in Eq. (1.1) is the relationship of free to trapped electrons for a small
variationoftheFermilevel.Thisfactorindicatesadelayonthechemicaldiffusionresponsein
respecttothefreeelectronsdiffusionduetotheprocessofelectrontrapping.
InthecaseofTiO2thedensityoflocalizedstates(g(E))followanexponentialdistribution
withadepthdistributionT0intothebandgap.Thechemicaldiffusioncoefficientresults,
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Dn

ª
N cT0
exp« EFn  Ec
N LT
¬

§ 1
1 ·º
¨¨
¸¸» D0

© k BT k BT0 ¹¼

(1.2)

Where kB is the Boltzmann’s constant, T the temperature, q the electron charge, Nc
electronicstatesintheCBandNLthetotaldensityoflocalizedstatesunderCB.
Itisremarkablethatundersteadystateconditions,electronconductionisnotaffectedby
the trapping process, because the traps remain in a equilibrium. In this domain MT trapping
ceasestohold,becausethedifferentkineticphenomenaoccurdirectlythroughtheconduction
bandstateswithnointerferenceofthetraps(whicharenearlyfullofelectrons)soDnapproach
D0.
In the second case of electronic transport (ii), conduction is described by the theory of
hoppingconduction.Inthiscasethetransportisbymeansofcarrierjumpsvialocalizedstates
in the bandgap, see Figure 1.7(b). The analysis of all possible transitions between sites is a
complex problem, but it can be simplified for systems with an exponential DOS. When the
FermilevelisbelowatransportenergylevelEt,hoppingsystemsbehavesimilartoMTsystems,
where Et plays the role of a CB level. This transport plays a minor role in the global charge
conductivity.39
(4) –(5)Electronextraction
Charges reaching the semiconductor and TCO junction create an accumulation of
electronsintheTiO2,localizedneartheinterface.Asthenanostructuredfilmisequipotential,
the potential drop for the equilibration with TCO occur over a narrow region of the TiO2
contactingthesubstrate.Thiscorrespondstoanohmiccontactbetweenmetalsemiconductor
junction.37,40 The charge transfer from the TiO2 to the FTO has negligible resistance as the
nanostructuredfilmhasagoodelectricalcontactwiththesubstrate.Ametalliccontactonthe
FTO in the external part of the device, drives the charge through the wires to the external
circuit.
(6) –(8)Redoxprocessandionicdiffusion
Theredoxcoupledissolvedinanorganicsolventisresponsibleofcollectthechargefrom
thecounterelectrode,transporttheelectronstotheworkingelectrodeandregeneratethedye
tothegroundstate.Althoughseveraldonor/acceptormediatorshavebeendevelopedforDSC,
theperformanceofiodide/triiodidecoupleremainsunmatched.Moreover,theoxidizediodide
productspresentthecapabilitytoavoidrecombinationwithinjectedelectronsonnanoporous
TiO2thinfilm.
Insolution,iodineanionbindswithiodidetoformtriiodide:

I 2  I   I 3

K1

(1.3)

The high equilibrium constant of Eq. (1.3) in most organic solvents (pK1=7.18 in
acetonitrile),41 results in a negligible concentration of free iodine. The global redox reaction
11
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occurringintheelectrolyteisgivenbyEq.(1.4)andtheredoxpotentialoftheelectrolytecanbe
deducedbytheNernstequationEq.(1.5).
I 3  2e   3 I 

E redox

E 0' 

(1.4)

> @ ·¸
> @ ¸¹

RT §¨ I 3
ln
2 F ¨© I 

(1.5)

3

whereE’0istheformalpotential,Rthegasconstant,Ttheabsolutetemperature,andF
theFaradayconstant.Thestandardredoxpotential(E0’)ofI3/I–redoxcoupleisreportedtobe
+0.35Vvs.NHE,whichis0.36Vmorenegativethanthe0.74Vvs.NHEgroundstateoxidation
potential of the dye, see Figure 1.8.42 In parallel, many oneelectron reactions involving
unstableradicalsoccurintheredoxsystem,whichmayaffectDSCperformance.43


Figure 1.8: Redox reactions of the iodine iodide system and their relative electrochemical
potentialsinacetonitrilesolvent.

PreviousstudiesproposedmechanismswheretheoxidizedRubaseddyeisregenerated
bythereaction 2 I   I 2x  e  .43,44Eventhemechanismfor sensitizerreductiondependson
itsmoleculestructure,ageneralpathforregenerationoftheoxidizeddye(S+)canbedescribed
asfollows:

S   I  o SI

(1.6)

S I  I  o S 0  I 2x

(1.7)

The oxidized dye forms a complex with iodide (or eventually diiodide) under an
energetically favorable reaction. A second iodide dissociates the complex leading to the
groundstatedyemoleculeS0andgivingI3asfinalproduct.
ThetransportofI3ionsformedbyoxidationofIfromthe TiO2nanoparticlesurfaceto
the counter electrode interface is mainly driven by diffusion. The diffusion coefficient (D),
12
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distancebetweenelectrodesandconcentrationoftheredoxmediatorarethemainparameters
affectingtheionicdiffusion.45Low triiodideconcentration,smallDor largedistancebetween
electrodes result in photocurrent limitation of a DSC. In a common DSC device, the distance
between electrodes and the iodine concentration are adequately optimized, thus not
restrainingtheionicdiffusion.Ionicliquids(IL),forexample,areviscouselectrolyteswithvery
lowD,incomparisontoacetonitrilebasedelectrolytes.DSCsemployingILaselectrolytehave
restrictedthefluxofredoxcomponents,beingreflectedinalowphotocurrent.
AtthecounterelectrodetriiodideisreducedtoiodideEq.(1.4).TheFSnoxidesusually
employed as cathodes in DSC are extremely poor catalysts for iodine reduction. In order to
minimizeefficiencylossesduetotheslowelectrontransferkineticsatthecounterelectrode,it
should be functionalized with a stable catalyst. Several materials have been investigated as
counter electrodes in DSC, as carbon, graphene or PEDOT, but the high
electrochemical/chemical stability of Pt has not been surpassed. Thermal decomposition of
platinumchloride on the TCO produce an interfacial catalyst that is selective for
iodide/triiodidereductioninorganicelectrolytes.46Thusiodideisadsorbeddissociativelyonto
thePtsurface,enablingarapidoneelectronreduction.
(9) Internalvoltage
The internal voltage (VF) of a DSC device is given by the difference of electrochemical
potentialofelectrons(EFn)andholes(Eredox)inthematerials.

VF

(EFn  EF 0 ) / q

(1.8)

whereqistheelectroncharge.
TheredoxpotentialoftheelectrolytefixestheholeFermilevel.Inthedark,electronsin
the semiconductor equilibrate with the redox (EF0 = Eredox) due to the high concentration of
chargesexistinginthismedia.TheelectronFermilevel(EFn)isgivenbythesemiconductorCB
positionanditsDOS.
(10) Recombination
Electron losses by recombination in a DSC take place in an interfacial reaction between
photogeneratedchargeandtheelectronacceptorspeciesintheelectrolyte.Operationbasics
ofasolarcellconsistinacompetitionbetweentwocurrentsEq.(1.9);outputcurrentdueto
extraction of the photogenerated carriers which reach its maximum value in short circuit
conditions (jsc) and recombination current (jrec), flowing in the opposite direction to the
generation.

j

jsc  jrec

(1.9)

Taking into account the concentration of electron acceptors in solution, c, the film
thickness, L, the density of minority carriers (electrons), n, and the recombination kinetics
constantkrec,therecombinationcurrentcanbeexpressedas:
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jrec

q Lkreccn

(1.10)

Several factors influence the recombination in a DSC, being quite difficult to distinguish
them with the existing DSC characterization techniques. Figure 1.9 shows the possible
recombinationmechanismsinaworkingdyesolarcell.Themostrelevantisthechargetransfer
fromrecombinationsitesonthesemiconductorsurface.Thesetransferstatescanbeclassified
as(i)conductionbandtransportstates,(ii)exponentialdistributionoftrappedstates(surface
states)and(iii)localizedmonoenergeticsubbandgapstates.

Figure 1.9: Possible electron recombination mechanisms in a DSC. (i) recombination from CB
transport states, (ii) recombination from the exponential DOS, (iii) recombination from localized sub
bandgapstatesand(iv)recombinationtotheoxidizeddye.

Moreover, recombination from the TCOelectrolyte interface only becomes important
under certain circumstances and charge transfer from semiconductor to oxidized dye is, in
general,slowenoughtothoughttobenegligible.47
On the other side, the high redox ionic concentration in the electrolyte stabilizes the
redox energy level in a very narrow value over all the operation conditions. Thus, only the
energy levels of the semiconductor determines the rate of charge transfer. Smaller distances
between semiconductor CB position and redox energy level will be translated into higher
recombinationrates.Theglobalreactionforrecombinationisthesameasthereductionofthe
triiodideEq.(1.4).Aspreviouslydescribed,multipleintermediatestepsoccurinvolvingacceptor
x

iodide radicals as I 2 , see Figure 1.7. The recombination will be highly determined of the
proximityoftheseacceptorspeciestothesemiconductornanoparticlesurface.
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1.5Objectives
Thisthesisaimstoshowacompleteviewofthedyesensitizedsolarcells.Startingfrom
the optimization of device processing and it’s structure, the work will show some issues
concerningtoDSCworkingconditions.Bymeansofnovelelectricalcharacterizationanddata
process methods, comprehensive explanations for the different processes limiting the device
performancewillbegiven.
After this general introduction, the materials employed and processing for DSC
fabrication will be described in Chapter 2. The aim is to detect the potential improvements
applicabletoDSCfromitsbasis,asitisthematerialsorprocessingtechniquesemployedforits
fabrication. Chapter 3 will be focused in the description of the different characterization
techniquesemployedinthiswork.Nextstepwillbetheanalysisofrealsystems.Chapter4will
analyze the origin of Voc in working devices, using a quick and robust method of
characterizationanddataanalysis.Themethodwillbeemployedindeviceswhereelectrolyte
compositionordyemoleculeshavebeenchanged.Nextchapterwillbecenteredintheanalysis
of how the external temperature affects the performance of working DSC. By means of IS,
recombination or conduction band changes will be studied. Chapter 6 will analyze novel
structures for enhancing DSC performance in particular light reflectors for increasing light
absorption. The diffusion resistance of the electrolyte through porous onedimensional
photoniccrystals,willbestudiedtocheckthesuitabilityofthesestructuresforDSC.Andfinally,
Chapter 7 focuses in the upscaling techniques for the production of series connected DSC
modules.Aworkingdevicewillbefabricatedandcharacterized,discussingtheresults.
Concluding, Chapter 8 will collect the general remarks of dye sensitized solar cells by
compilingallexposedresults.
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Chapter2:StructureandOptimizationofDSC

2.1 Introduction
In the last years of research in the field of dyesensitized solar cells, many efforts have
been done to increase the overall power conversion efficiency. Some of the most successful
have been focused on increasing photocurrent with new dyes. Also photovoltage has been
enhancedthroughmanipulationofbothsurfaceandlatticestructureofthesemiconductor.Not
less important have been the studies centered in reducing internal resistances via ionic
diffusionorchargetransferimprovements,orevenincreasingstabilitybybetterencapsulation.
Due to the sensibility of the internal mechanisms in a DSC, in most of cases, an increase on
photocurrentisfollowedbyadecreaseonphotovoltage,andviceversa.Anychangeinthecell
constituents will alter the nature of the interfaces existing in the device. Is necessary a deep
knowledge of the processes governing the operation of the cell in order to achieve the
equilibriumthatoptimizestheDSCefficiency.
In this section all the constituents of a DSC will be described in detail, focusing in their
propertiesandlimitations.Inaddition,thefabricationprocessofDSCsusedforthepreparation
ofthesamplesstudiedinthisthesisisdescribed.


2.2 Materials
2.2.1 Substrate
Thesubstrateofthephotoelectrodeneedstoaccomplishsomebasicrequirementsfora
goodperformanceofthesolarcell:
1 Transparency,theglassandtheconductivelayerusedshouldhavehightransmittance
onthevisiblelight,wherethedyeabsorbsmajorly.
2 Conductivity,thetransparentsemiconductorontheglasssubstrateshouldhaveenough
conductivityinordertominimizeinternalresistancesofthedevice.
3 Contact,theTCOmustformanohmiccontactwiththenanostructuredsemiconductor
foraproperchargetransfer.
4 Stability,thetransparentsemiconductorshouldnotbecorrodedbyiodine/iodideredox.
5 Lowlosses,itshouldalsopresentalowrateofchargetransfertotheelectrolyte.
Visible
Sheet
FTO
Thickness
Haze
Substrate
transmittance resistance
thickness
(mm)
(%)
(%)
(/)
(nm)
NSG
TEC15
TEC8

3.2
2.33.0
2.33.0

78
8284.5
8081.5

1113
1214
69

8
0.74
12

750

Table2.1:SpecificparametersoftheconductiveglassusedinDSCfabrication.

Coated glass with a thin layer of fluorine doped tin oxide (FTO) accomplish these
requirements.Inthiswork,NipponSheetGlass(NSG)andPilkington(TEC)glasssubstrateswere
employed.Table2.1summarizesthesubstrateparameters.
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2.2.2 Sensitizer
OneofthekeycomponentsforhighperformanceDSCisthelightabsorber. Substantial
developments have been made the last decade in the engineering of novel dye structures in
order to enhance the light absorption, especially in the red and near infrared regions. The
pioneer was a ruthenium based dye named N3 which gave 10% efficiencies DSCs in 1993.1
Thenceforth, a great number of amphiphilic homologues have been successfully developed
reaching efficiencies over 11%, N7192 (a tetrabutylammonium salt of N3), Z907 or black dye.
Thebasiccharacteristicsofthesedyesare:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

low electrostatic charge of the dye in order to avoid repulsion between adsorbed
dyeunitsandtherebyincreasingthedyeloading
lowwaterinduceddyedesorptioninordertoincreasecellstability
highreversibilityoftherutheniumIII/IIcouple,enhancingdyestability3
graftingofthedyeonthesemiconductorsurface,facilitatedbycarboxylategroups
bondingthemetaloxidesurface,facilitateselectroninjection.
highmolarextinctioncoefficient(highabsorptionpermolarunit)

InparalleltoRudyesdevelopment,manyothermolecularstructureshavebeenproposed
as porphyrin, phtalocyanine, organic molecules or quantum dots (see Figure 2.1), reaching
efficienciesover11%,asinthecaseoftheporphyrinYD2.4


Figure2.1:Molecularstructuresoffourdifferentsensitizersfordyesolarcells.Thecolorinthe
imageistheapproximatecolorofthesensitizedTiO2filmforeachdye.

ToimproveefficiencyofDSCs,amphiphilicmoleculesareintroducedinthedyesolutionin
order to coadsorb on the nanoparticles during sensitization bath. Cografting of this type of
molecules on the semiconductor have been reported to enhance the DSC efficiency and
stability.5,6Inparticularinthisworkchenodeoxycholicacidhasbeenemployedascoadsorbent
with Ru dyes, see Figure 2.2. The carboxylic or phosphonic group binds to the TiO2 surface,
while the hydrophobic end acts as a buffer between the semiconductor and the electrolyte.
However, in the case of chenodeoxycholate, recombination rate is reported to increase by a
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factorof5buttheneteffectofthismoleculeistoimproveVocupto40mVthankstoanupward
shiftoftheTiO2CB.7


Figure2.2:Molecularstructureofchenodeoxycholicacidcoadsorbent

Although the dye molecules adsorbed on the porous TiO2 film decrease as the
chenodeoxycholic acid (CDCA) concentration in the dye bath increase, there is still a global
improvement of the photovoltaic performance of DSC. The performance enhancement using
CDCAhasbeenexplainedbythreeprocesses:8
(1)

(2)
(3)

CDCAmayfillthevacancyofthedyeadsorbedTiO2filmsothatthebackcurrent
(fromthechargerecombinationoftheelectroninmesoscopicTiO2filmtothe
electrolyte)isreduced.
ItincreasestheFermilevelofTiO2film(shiftstomorenegativepotential).
The presence of CDCA reduces the dye aggregation, facilitating the charge
separation.



2.2.3 Nanostructuredsemiconductor
A photoactive electrode is basically formed by a nanoporous semiconductor thin film
depositedoveraconductingglass.Somecrucialpropertiesneededinaphotoelectrodeare:



Transparencytoallowthedyeabsorbingthemajorpartofincidentlight.
Highspecificareatoensurethemaximumofdyemoleculesadsorbedperunitofcell
area.
 Porositytopermitgoodinterpenetrationoftheelectrolytethroughthenanoparticles.
Uptonow,thebestefficiencyDSCshavebeenmadewitha1012mlayerofsintered
20nm TiO2 nanocrystals. Over this film, a 35 m thick layer of 450nm TiO2 nanocrystals has
been successfully employed for back scattering of incident light thus increasing the photon
absorptionintheactivelayer.Bothtypeofcolloidsaregrownbyhydrothermalsynthesisand
furtherprocessedasaprintablepaste.9Allofthemarebasedonethylcelluloseandterpineolin
order to achieve a printable texture. In this work commercial TiO2 pastes from Dyesol have
been employed for high performance DSC fabrication. 18NRT has been used as transparent
andactivelayerandWER40aslightscatteringlayer.
AlternativemethodsforprocessingTiO2pastewerealsoexplored.ThuscommercialTiO2
25nmpowder (Degussa P25) was dispersed in an ethanol solution, then mixed with ethyl
cellulose and terpineol and finally concentrated in a rotavapor. The result was a lowcost
printableTiO2pasteleadingtocomparableDSCefficienciesthancommercialTiO2.10
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2.2.4 Electrolyte
ElectrolyteinaDSCconsistinaredoxcoupledissolvedinaliquidorgelificatedsolvent
which is capable to contact the whole photoanode internal area. The electrolyte is crucial in
order to regenerate the oxidized dye molecules and transporting the charge to the counter
electrode.Basically,themainrequirementsfortheelectrolyteare:(i)highelectrochemicaland
UVstability,(ii)thermalstabilityabove80ºC,(iii)lowvaporpressureinordertoavoidleakages,
(iv) hydrophobicity to maintain H2O away from the photoanode, (v) high ionic diffusion
coefficient.
Even is hard to find all these characteristics in a single formulation of electrolyte, the
effortsundertakenlastyearsinthisfieldofresearchfoundseveralsolutionsfortheneedsof
each singleDSC. Acetonitrile (ACN)based electrolytes containing I/I3 couple have been used
for high efficiency DSC. Substituting the solvent by methoxypropionitrile (MPN) with lower
volatility prevents the electrolyte leakage for high stability. Moreover, ionic liquids as
alquilimidazoliumaretotallynonvolatileattheworkingtemperaturesrange,butlowersionic
mobilitythusdecreasingefficiency.
Thecomplexreactionsofiodide/iodinepairanditshighcorrosivityopenedtheresearch
to other redox couples as cobalt, Co(II/III),11,12 or ferrocene (Fc/Fc+)13 with conversion
efficiencies up to 12%. Finally, solid state DSC have also been developed using organic hole
transportersasspiroOMETAD.Thesecellsdonotrequiresealingbuthardlyreachefficiencies
of 6% using an organic dye.14 Recent publications report efficiencies of 10.9% employing
perovskitestructuresaslightabsorbersandelectronextraction.15


Figure2.3:MolecularstructuresofsomeoftheadditivescommonlyusedinDSCelectrolytes.(a)
1butyl3methylimidazoliumiodide,(b)guanidiniumthiocyanateand(c)4tertbutylpyridine.

Some common electrolyte additives employedin DSC fabricationandit’scharacteristics
are:
Lithium iodide (LiI) is a very stable salt widely used in electrochemistry. It provides the
necessaryiodidecationsfortheredoxcoupleintheelectrolyte,increaseschargeconductivity
in the electrolyte, and screens the negative charge in the semiconductor. Its positive charge
producesadownwardshiftintheconductionthatdiminishesVoc.16Atlongterm,theextremely
smallsizeofLi+ionsallowsthemtointercalateintoTiO2lattice,degradingelectrontransport
andrecombinationpropertiesanddisplacingtheUVabsorptionoftheTiO2totheblueregion
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ofthespectra.17ForthisreasonLithiumisavoidedinthefabricationofDSCsdesignedforlong
lifetimes.
Ionicliquidsas1buthyl3methylimidazoliumiodide(BMII)(Figure2.3(a))havethreebasic
advantages in DSCs electrolyte applications. BMII also provides iodide cations for the redox
couple, but BMI+ is a bigger cation than Li+ that will not intercalate into the semiconductor
structure.BMI+moleculehastwoaminegroupswhichgivesabasepropertytotheelectrolyte,
increasing conduction band edge of the TiO2. Finally, BMI+ has an effect of shielding charge
recombinationbetweentitaniumoxideandelectrolyte.18,19
Guanidinium thiocyanate (GuSCN) (Figure 2.3(b)) is a positively charged specie that
producesasignificantdownwardsshiftoftheCB.Thisfactincreaseselectroninjectionfromthe
dye.Converselytoexpected,itimprovesVocastheadsorptionoftheguanidiniumcationonthe
TiO2surfacedecreasestherecombinationratebyaveryeffectivesurfacepassivation.20,21
4tertbutylpyridine(tBP)(Figure2.3(c))isreportedtoproduceasignificantupwardsband
edgemovementthusincreasingVoc.ThisbandedgeshiftisattributedtodeprotonationofTiO2
nanoparticles by amines, thereby charging their surface negatively. 22 Furthermore, amine
groupsadsorbedonthesemiconductorsurfacecoatstheareanotcoveredbythedye,blocking
therecombinationtotheredoxcoupleintheelectrolyte.
Theelectrolytesolventshouldbegoodenoughforensureapropersolutionoftheredox
components and the additives but at the same time not cause significant dissolution of
adsorbed dye. Polar organic solvents and ionic liquids are able to fulfill these requirements.
Table 2.2 details the properties of the solvents employed in this work, compared with water
properties.
Solvent

MP(ºC)

BP(ºC)

Hr

viscosity(cP)

DI  (cm2s1)

water
acetonitrile
valeronitrile
3Methoxypropionitrile
1methyl3
propylimidazoliumiodide

0
44
96
57

100
82
140
165

80
36.6
20
36

0.89
0.34
0.71
1.1

1.1 105
1.5 105
1.5 105
45 106

55





880

1.9 107

3

Table2.2: Properties of Frequently Used Solvents for Electrolytes in DyeSensitized Solar Cells.
MP(meltingpoint)andBP(boilingpoint)at1atm. Hristherelativedielectricconstant.Viscosityat25ºC
ofthepuresolvent,MPIIwith0.5MI2added. DI istheapparentdiffusioncoefficientfortriiodideinthe

3

electrolyte,itwilldependonthefinalcomposition.23

Acetonitrile/valeronitrilemixturehasbeenwidelyemployedforhighefficiencyDSC.Itis
alowviscositysolventbuthighvolatile.Diffusionresistanceintheelectrolytegetsreducedthus
decreasing the total series resistance value. This is translated in a significant increase of fill
factorandefficiencyofthedevice.Ontheotherside,methoxypropionitrile(MPN)iscommonly
chosenbecauseofitslowvolatility,thatimproveslargelystabilityofthedevices.
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2.2.5 Counterelectrode
The basic requirement for DSC counter electrodes is to present large charge transfer
kineticstotheelectrolyte.Usually,FTOcoatedglasswithdepositedplatinumparticlesareused
forthispurpose.Unlesstransparencyofthecathodeisnotmandatory,itwouldincreaseDSC
efficiencywhenthelightarrivesfrombothsidesofthecell.AmonolayerofPtwillbeenoughto
providecatalyticeffecttotheconductiveglasswithoutreducingsignificantlythetransparency.
The standard procedure used in this work consist in a thermal decomposition of a wet TEC8
substratewithdilutedhexacloroplatinic(IV)acidhexahydrate(H2PtCl6,Fluka)in450ºChotair
for30minutes.AquickerprocedureconsistinPtelectrodepositionontheconductiveglass.The
electrochemicalconfigurationconsistsinchloroplatinicaciddilutedinwater(1:10v),FTOglass
as cathode and Pt foil as anode. An applied potential of +1.2V during 30s is enough for
depositingaactivePtlayerovertheFTOglass,hydrogenbubbleswillbeoriginatedonthePt
foil.

2.2.6 Advancedstructures/photoniccrystals
Awayforimprovesolarcellefficiencyisintroducingopticalelementsinthedesignofthe
device. In DSC, a backscattering TiO2 layer has been employed in order to enhance light
harvesting by reflecting the unabsorbed photons back into the dyed photoelectrode.24
However,thescatterlayereliminatesthetransparencyofthedevice,oneofthemainattractive
ofthistechnology.
Photonic crystals (PC) are periodic nanostructures with optical properties capable of
affect selectively the propagation of electromagnetic waves. In the same manner as a Bragg
diffractor,25 three dimensional inverted opals are able to reflect selected wavelengths
remaining transparent for the rest.26 From this base, PC have been chosen in DSC for the
enhancement of light harvesting in specific parts of the spectrum while retaining cell
transparency.27,28 Efficiency increase up to 30% has been achieved by introducing an one
dimensional PC in a dyesolar cell. The improvement was also observed in the IPCE (incident
photontocurrent conversion efficiency) of these cells. A deleterious effect appeared in the
opencircuitpotentialandfillfactorofthedevice.27Thisfactindicatesanimpedimentforionic
diffusion in the electrolyte due to the low porosity of the PC increasing internal series
resistances.
Uptonow,theporosityofnanoparticle1DPCshasonlybeencontrolledthroughboththe
degreeofaggregationandtheparticlesizeoftheprecursorsuspensions.29,30
Inthisworktheporosityofphotoniccrystalshasbeentunedbytheuseofaporogenin
theprecursorsuspensions.ThestartingmaterialsweresuspensionsofnanoparticlesofSiO2and
TiO2.Thepolymerchosentoaltertheporousnetworkispolyethyleneglycol(PEG)becauseit
exhibitsgoodfilmformingproperties,andreducesthedensityofdefectspresentinthefilms
madebyspincoating.30
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BothnpTiO2monolayer’sandnpSiO2/npTiO2stackswith1DPCpropertiesmadeoffive
bilayerswerebuiltbydepositionofthedilutedTiO2andSiO2nanoparticlesuspensionsbyspin
coating(finalspeed=5000rpm;accelerationJ 9180rpms1;time60s),followedbyheat
treatmentinanovenat450ºCfor30mintoprovidethefilmswithmechanicalstability.Inorder
to achieve the desired monolayer thickness, several depositions of the same precursor
suspensionwerecarriedout.Thesubstratesusedtodepositmonolayer’sandmultilayerswere
silicon and glass, respectively. Both substrates were previously treated to enhance their
hydrophilicity and, consequently, improve the first layer deposition. The films prepared
presentedhighopticalqualityanddisplayeduniformcolorarisingfromtheinterferenceofthe
beamsreflectedbythedifferentinterphases.Inordertobuildthemonolayersandmultilayers
usingthenpSiO2/PEGandthenpTiO2/PEGprecursorsuspensionswealsoemployedthespin
coatingprotocoldescribedabove,althoughinthiscaseitwasnecessarytoperformathermal
annealingat300ºCfor15minutesinairaftereachdepositiontoeliminatethePEGfromthe
structureandtoconsolidatethestackingoftheselayers.Withoutthisintermediatetreatment,
it was not possible to create a new layer on top, since the deposited film did not adhere
properly.Finally,theremainingpolymeriseliminatedaftercalcinationofthewholemultilayer
at450ºCfor1hourinair.Thecrosssectionimageofanasprocessed1DPCisshowninFigure
2.4.


Figure2.4:FESEMimagesofcrosssectionscorrespondingtoBraggreflectorsmadeofalternate
layers of spherical silica particles and titania nanocrystals. The latter was mixed with PEG in weight
relationsof(a)0%and(b)75%withrespecttotheweightofnpTiO2intheprecursorsuspension.White
arrows indicate the thickness of the TiO2 layer, it has to be noted the increase of thickness achieved
whenintroducingmorePEG,in(b).
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2.3 Devicefabrication
ThegeneralmethodtoproducetheworkingelectrodesfortheDSCfollowthisprocedure:
First,TEC15glassplates(asdescribedinSection2.2.1)werebrushedwithdetergentsolution
andrinsedwithmilliQwater,thenimmersedintoisopropanolandcleanedusinganultrasonic
bathduring15min,rinsedwithethanolanddriedwithair.Afterthata150nmcompactTiO2
layerwasdepositedbyspraypyrolisistechniquewithanethanol/acetylacetone/titanium(IV)
isopropoxide(3:3:2weightratio)solutionanda450ºChotplate.Thesubstrateswerecoatedby
doctor blade technique with a 12 m layer of 18NRT and a 3 m scatter layer of WER40
(section2.2.3),thenfired30minat450ºC.Theactiveareaofthefilmwas0.25cm2.Figure2.5
showsthecrosssectionimageofacompleteTiO2film.
Whencooled,filmswereimmersedinto40mMTiCl4 (aq)at70ºCfor30min,rinsedwith
milliQwaterandsinteredat570ºCfor10min.Aftercoolingto40ºC,theTiO2electrodeswere
immersedintoa0.5mMN719dyesolutionwith0.5mMchenodeoxycholicacidinamixtureof
acetonitrileandtertbutanol1:1volumeratioduring16hours.
Then,topreparecompleteDSC,theworkingandcounterelectrodes(section2.2.5)were
assembled in a sandwichtype cell by pressing at 95ºC with a hotmelt film (Surlyn 25 m
thickness)asasealantandspacerbetweenelectrodes.Adropofelectrolytesolution(section
2.2.4)wasputonthedrilledholes,thecellwasputintoasmallchamberwherevacuumwas
madeuntilmostoftheairinsidethecellbubbledoutthroughtheelectrolyte,whenaircame
again into the chamber the electrolyte was driven into thecell. Finallythe drilledholes were
sealed with Surlyn and 0.1 mm thick glasses, and a tin contact was weld on the edge of FTO
outsidethecells.
Specificdeviceconfigurationswillbedescribedinthecorrespondingsection.


Figure 2.5: SEM image of nanostructured TiO2 layer over an FTO glass. Transparent layer is
13.5mthickandscatterlayeris4.1mthick.
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3.1 Introduction
Itisunquestionablethehugeresearcheffortinlastyearsandtheimprovementreached
indyesolarcellsefficiencyduetothematerialsdevelopmentandimprovement.Evenso,the
parallel development of characterization techniques is essential in order to achieve more
preciseandquickermethodstounderstandthesolarcellbehavior.Adetailedknowledgeofthe
internal processes governing the device will launch the development of better DSCs focusing
the efforts in solving the specific problem limiting the performance of the cell instead of
gropingforsolutions.
Thefirststepinsolarcellcharacterizationisthedeterminationofsolarcellefficiency.As
explained in section 1.3 the light intensity and spectra given by a standard solar simulator is
calibrated to AM1.5 (100 mWcm2) in order to comparethe efficiency of the devices coming
from different laboratories. A jV curve will show many valuable characteristics, as the Voc,
relatedwithboththeenergeticsofthematerialsandtherecombinationrate,jsc,relatedwith
the electron generation and injection and FF related with the existence and magnitude of
different internal resistances. Sometimes this information result ambiguous and one must
resort to specific measurement techniques for resolve the different contributions of each
elementinaDSC.

3.2 CurrentdensityVoltagecurves(jV)
Currentvoltage (jV) curves provide a quick method for characterizing the main
parametersthatdescribethesolarcellsperformance.Applyingacontrolledvoltage,thecurrent
ismeasuredinapotentiostat,obtainingacurvesimilartotheoneplotinFigure3.1.Duetothe
internalstructureofthedeviceDSCpresentsdiodebehaviorthus,underidealconditionsand
consideringtheabsenceofseriesresistance,jVcurvecanbemodeledusingtheShockleydiode
equationincludingatermofchargegeneration,bythefollowingexpression:

j

jsc  j0 e qV / mkBT 1 

(3.1)

wherejistheelectricalcurrentdensity,Visthevoltagedifferencebetweenthecontacts,
jsctheshortcircuitcurrentdensity,j0thedarkreversecurrentdensity,qtheelectroncharge,kB
Boltzmann’sconstantandTtheabsolutetemperature.Thecoefficientmiscalledtheideality
factor that for an idealdiode m=1. In electrochemical systems the transfer factor E = 1/m, is
morecommonlyusedinEq.(3.1),withE<1.
In Eq. (3.1) the total photogeneration per unit area is represented by jsc. Short circuit
current is proportional to the incident light intensity (I0) and the properties of absorption of
the radiation by the sensitizer or optical efficiency (opt). The dark reverse current (jd)
correspondstotheextractionofthegeneratedcarriersbythethermalsurroundingradiation.
Theexponentialrepresentstherateofelectronrecombination,relatedtotheappliedvoltage
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(V) and expressed by the Boltzmann statistics, assuming a non linear charge transfer of
electronsinTiO2toelectrolyte(m>1orE<1).1


Figure 3.1: A typical jV curve under illumination (red line) indicating jsc andVoc. Blue line is the
powercurve,indicatingthemaximumpowerpoint(Pmax)andcorrespondingjmaxandVmax.

Figure 3.1 shows a typical jV curve of a high efficiency DSC. The relation between the
maximumtheoreticalpower(Vocjsc)andtherealmaximumpower(Vmaxjmax)isrepresentedby
thefillfactor(FF):

FF

Vmax jmax

Voc j sc

(3.2)

Fill factor of a DSC reaches typical values of 0.60.8. The value of this parameter is
strongly influenced by the presence of internal series resistances, possible leakage currents
crossingthecellandalsothevalueof E.2,3Insiliconsolarcellsleakagecurrentsaredescribed
through shunt resistance (Rsh). The closest element to Rsh existing in DSC is the back layer
recombination, Rbl, (see section 3.3). This resistance is voltage dependent and its influence is
notfullyunderstood.
Finally,thedecisiveparameterindicatinghowgoodisthesolarcell,theefficiency()is
therelationbetweenthemaximumoutputpowerofthedeviceandtheincidentpoweroflight
(Pinc):

K

Vmax jmax
Pinc

Voc jsc FF

Pinc

(3.3)

Usually Pinc is established to AM1.5 (100 mWcm2) however, is interesting the use of a
widerangeofilluminationintensitiesfromdarkto 1sun. Thiswillprovideinformationofthe
deviceresponseinthefullrangeofrealworkingconditions.
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The main processes causing losses in solar cell performance are defined as the charge
transferbetweenTiO2substrateandelectrolyte(Rbl)andthevoltagedroporiginatedbyseries
resistancesinthedevice(Rseries).TakingintoaccounttheinfluenceofRblandseriesresistance
Rseries in the ideal equation of the diode expressed by Eq. (3.1), the phenomenological cell
performancecanberewrittenas:
j

1

1
Rseries

§ §
V  jARseries º ·
Vapp ·
¨ j0 ¨ exp ª« E q app
¸
»  1¸¸  j sc 
¨ ¨
¸
k
T
R
A
B
bl
¼
¬
¹
©
¹
Rbl ©

(3.4)

whereVappistheexternalappliedvoltage,andAtheactiveareaofthecell.
Equation(3.4)takesintoconsiderationthebehavioroftheFTOelectrolytechargetransfer
asasimpleresistance.Thishasbeenemployedinordertosimplifytheequation,asthecurrent
of charge transfer in a semiconductor/electrolyte phase is governed by the ButlerVolmer
relation.4Figure3.2representthesimulatedjVcurvesemployingequation(3.4)andvaryingRbl
(a),Rseries(b)andthedarkcurrent(j0)inrepresentationofRrec(c).

Figure 3.2: Effect of (a) shunt resistance, (b) series resistance and (c) j0 representing
recombination resistance in the shape of jV curve. (d) Electric circuit following the standard diode
model for solar cells. The parameters employed for the simulation were T=300K, j0=11012 mAcm2,
jsc=10mAcm2,Rseries=1,Rbl=106,A=1cm2,E=1.
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Ononehand,lowshuntresistance(Rbl)meansthataparallelpathforelectronflowexist
insidethecell.ThiswillbypassthediodebehavioraffectingjVcurvesincreasingtheslopeat
low potentials region and reducing FF, as we can see in Figure 3.2(a). Low Rbl will decrease
mainlytheopencircuitpotential. Ontheotherhand,seeFigure3.2(b),theincreaseofseries
resistance(Rseries)produceadecreaseoftheslopeofjVcurveintheregionnearVoc,highRseries
decreasemainlytheshortcircuitcurrent.Finally,highelectronrecombinationratebetweenthe
TiO2 and the electrolyte species produce a decrease on Voc, while FF is not significatively
affected.
All along the work the devices have measured with the platinized counter electrode in
negativerespecttotheworkingelectrode.InthismannertheresultingVochasnegativevalues
butithasbeenplottedwithpositivevaluesforbetterviewing.

3.3 ImpedanceSpectroscopy(IS)
Impedancespectroscopy (IS) is a characterization method which works with the system
under “ideally” steady state conditions. Since the 1970s it has been largely applied in
electrochemistry thanks to the possibility to separate charge transfer, transport and
accumulationeventsoccurringatthesametimeinseveralmaterialsbothsolidandliquidsand
theirinterfaces.5Thisisthankstothedifferentcharacteristictimesatwhicheachprocesstakes
place. Therefore the analysis at different frequencies allows separate electrical mechanisms
that DC techniques are not able to resolve individually. The electrochemical character of the
DSC makes IS suitable for unravel their internal processes on the basis of the traditional
electrochemistrymodels.6,7SeveralgroupsappliedsuccessfullyIStechniquetodyesolarcells,8,9
butittookseveralyearstodevelopaclarifieddatainterpretationfortheporousmixedphase
structureoftheDSC.10


ISconsistinasinusoidalsmallperturbationofvoltage, V ()aroundafixedvalue(V)and
thecorrespondingmeasurementoftheACelectricalcurrent,Î()(orviceversa),withinarange
of angular frequencies (). The small perturbation is necessary for a linear dependence


between V () and Î() and together with the applied stationary constraints (light intensity,
temperature,...)ensuresthesteadystateofthesystem.Theimpedanceis:


ZZ

VZ




(3.5)

IZ

Thesymbol“^”overaquantityindicatesthecomplexamplitudeofasinusoidal(ac)small
perturbation.Z()ismeasuredbyscanningthefrequencyatvaluesinarangeofseveralorders
ofmagnitude.Scanningatlowfrequenciesas0.01Hzconsumesminutes,extendingthewhole
measurement for hours, if this analysis is repeated for different applied bias. Long
measurements have more probability of a change in steady state conditions, affecting the
measured parameters. On the other side, scanning at low frequencies is often necessary,
especially in non explored systems in order to identify slow processes. For this reason an
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equilibrium between measurement speed and precision should be found, and this is often
aidedbyexperience.


Figure 3.3:  (a) Large amplitude voltage signal in curved areas of the iV curve produce a non
linearresponseoftheimpedance.(b) LargeamplitudevoltagesignalatlowvoltagesofthetypicaliV
curve will produce a linear response. The exponential part of the iV curve, in contrast, needs lower
amplitude of the AC voltage signal to reach the linear response. This is the desired behavior for
ImpedanceSpectroscopymeasurements.

Indyesolarcells,theconstraintsappliedduringISmeasurementsare;(i)theDCvoltage,
takingarangeoffixedpotentialswheretheDSCworks(from0VuptosomehundredmVover
Voc). (ii) AC voltage, usually takes values of 1020 mV, at high voltages IS is more sensitive to
highperturbations(seeFigure3.3(a)and(b)),thisvalueshouldbetakencarefullyinorderto
get a linear response. (iii) Temperature and (iv) Illumination, should be constant along the IS
measurementsothatsteadystateconditionsarekept.
Theimpedanceresponsecanbeanalyzedintermsofequivalentcircuits.Inthisprocess,
the important issue is to correlate the observed IS behavior with the physical processes
occurringinthestudieddevice.Itisnecessarytocorrelatethedifferentcircuitelementsthat
allowtheISfittingwiththephysicalprocessestakingplaceinthesolarcell.Thiscorrelationis
notstraightforwardandneedsanintensiveworktounveilit.InthecaseofDSCsthiscorrelation
isalreadyknown.1113
To understand the circuit employed for DSC, it is necessary to describe the concept of
transmissionlinemodel.Incertainexperimentalconditions,theelectrochemicalimpedanceof
a nanostructured disordered system is well described by the coupling of transport along one
resistivechannelandtheinterfacialreactionmodeledasaresistorcapacitorcircuit.14
Here, the transmission line (TL) model describes the diffusion of electrons in the TiO2
togetherwiththeirrecombinationwiththeholesintheelectrolyte.Otherresistivecapacitive
elements are also included in the model, corresponding to substrate or counterelectrode
interphase.ThespecificequivalentcircuitmodelsforfittingtheimpedancespectraofDSCare
representedinFigure3.4.11,15,16
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Figure 3.4: The general transmissionline equivalent circuit for a liquid electrolyte DSC, the
element Zd accounts for diffusion of the redox species in the electrolyte. rtr and rrec are the specific
resistancesperunitvolume.

In conclusion, the different parameters, and the physical processes that could be
extractedthroughImpedanceSpectroscopymeasurementsare:
x

RrecchargerecombinationresistanceintheTiO2/electrolyteinterphase.Itisobtained
normalizingitsspecificresistanceperunitvolume(rrec)through:
Rrec

rrec

veff

(3.6)

beingveff =AL(1p)theeffectivevolumeoftheporousfilm.WhereAisthearea,L
thethicknessandptheporosityoftheTiO2film.
x

RtrtransportresistanceofelectronsthroughTiO2,whichisrelatedtotheresistivityof
thematerial,by:
Rtr

rtr

veff

(3.7)

x

CTiO2chemicalcapacitance.

x

RPtthechargetransferresistancefromI3totheplatinizedFTOcounterelectrode.

x

CPttheinterfacial(Helmholtz)capacitanceatthecounterelectrodesurface.

x

RblthechargetransferresistancefromI3tothenoncoveredFTOinthephotoanode
(backlayer).

x

Cbltheinterfacial(Helmholtz)capacitanceatthebacklayersurface.

x

RcoandCcorespectivelytheresistanceandcapacitanceattheFTO/TiO2 interface.Itis
onlysignificantwhenthecontactisnotohmic.

x

RFTOistheresistanceoftheconductingglassandexternalcontacts.
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x

Zd is the Warburg element for the Nernst diffusion of the ionic species in the
electrolyte.GivesthediffusionresistanceRdthrough:

Zd

Rd

>

tanh jZ / Zd
jZ / Zd

1
2

1
2

@

(3.8)

where  is the angular frequency and Zd the diffusion frequency from which diffusion
coefficientmaybeobtained DI 
3

Z d L2 .

Fromtheseparameters,theelectronlifetimeintheTiO2(n),thediffusioncoefficientof
ionic species in the electrolyte (Dn) and electron diffusion length through TiO2 (Ln) can be
calculatedby:13

Wn

RrecCP 

(3.9)

Dn

L2

Rtr C P

(3.10)

Ln

DnW n

L

Rrec

Rtr

(3.11)

3.4 Fittingtoacircuitmodel
Inordertoextractthedifferentelectricalparametersfromsolarcell,measuredISdata
are fit to the proper equivalent circuit. For this purpose the ZView software package is
employed which uses a non linear least square method to fit experimental data. The most
commonequivalentcirciutsusedtointerpretetheimpedancedataaredescribedasfollows.
The Nyquist plot obtained by Impedance Spectroscopy is varying along the range of
potentials measured. Therefore, the circuit model in Figure 3.4 could be simplified in certain
cases,reducingthenumberofparameters.Inafirstapproach,CcoandRcoaresuppressedinthe
modelassuminganohmiccontact.12
AtreversebiasandforwardlowpotentialsTiO2actsasaninsulator(Figure3.5(a)).Charge
transfertakesplaceonlybetweenthebacklayerandtheelectrolyteintheworkingelectrode.
ThechargetransferintheplatinizedcounterelectrodeandtheFTOresistanceareappreciable
inthewholerangeofpotentials.
At intermediate potentials, the whole transmission line circuit is required as TiO2
contributes with its full resistance and C. Only electrolyte diffusion resistance remains
negligible.
At high potentials, EFn is close enough to the CB to yield a high electron concentration
thus TiO2 transport resistance becomes negligible. Here Rrec is small enough to allow to
distinguishthethirdarccorrespondingtoRd.
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Figure3.5:Experimental Nyquist plotsofimpedancespectraandtheircorrespondentsimplified
equivalentcircuitmodels.(a)Lowpotentials,(b)intermediatepotentialsand(c)highpotentials.

Ithastobepointedoutthat,insomecases,thecharacteristicfrequencyofthediffusion
element presents a value very similar to that from the recombination arc. In such cases, the
equivalent circuit for the fitting should connect the Zd element in series to the Rrec and both
elementsinparalleltoCP.Otherwise,obtainedCPwouldhavelowervaluesthantherealones,
whatmayyieldtoconfusionwithasaturationofthechemicalcapacitanceathighpotentials,
attributedtotheHelmholtzcapacitanceoftheelectrolyte.
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3.5 VoltagedropcorrectionatRseries
Results of recombination resistance (Rrec) and chemical capacitance (C) obtained from
thefittingoftheNyquistplotsoftheimpedancespectraarerepresentedaftersubstractingthe
effectoftheseriesresistances,

VF Vapp  Vseries 

(3.12)

where VF is the voltage drop in the sensitized electrode, Vapp is the applied potential
duringthemeasurementandVseriesisthepotentialdropatthetotalseriesresistance.

³

V series

j
j SC

R series dj 

(3.13)

MaincontributionstoRseriesaregivenby17
R FTO  R Pt  R d 

R series

(3.14)

The resulting corrected potential (VF) corresponds to the real voltage difference in the
photoanode.Infurtheranalysisofimpedancedataalongthisworkthecorrectedvoltageofthe
deviceswillbecalculatedasfollows:
VF

Vapp 

j
j sc  j

³

j
jSC

Rseries dj 

(3.15)

3.6 Incidentphotontocurrentconversionefficiency(IPCE)
The incident photontocurrent conversion efficiency (IPCE) or external quantum
efficiency(EQE)determinestheratioofgeneratedcarriers(Nelectron)inthesolarcellinrelation
tothenumberofincidentphotons(Nphotons)asafunctionofwavelength.18
N electron

N photon

IPCE

(3.16)

fromthegeneraldefinitionofelectricalcurrent,thenumberofgeneratedelectronscan
beexpressedas:
j gen

N electron

q

t

(3.17)

the total number of photons can also be deduced from the energy (E) of incident light
power:
Pinc

E
t

N photon

hQ
t

N photon

h c

t O

(3.18)
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wherehisPlanck’sconstantandtheelectromagneticfrequency isexpressedintermsof
lightspeed(c)dividedpertheincidentwavelength( ).Combiningequations(3.17)and(3.18)in
(3.16),weobtain:

IPCE

j gen h c 1

Pinc q O

(3.19)

Wecanthendeterminethephotocurrentofthetestdeviceatanygivenincidentphoton
fluxI( )by:

jsc

³ q IPCE(O ) I (O ) dO 

(3.20)

For high performance DSC, the spectral response (IPCE) should match the spectral
distributionofsunlight.InFigure3.6,redcurverepresentsareddye(N719)thatmatchesthe
solar spectra in the visible better than the dye YD20 does, N719sensitized DSC gives higher
photocurrentthanYD20DSC.


Figure 3.6: Incident photon to current conversion efficiency representation for a redcolored
Rutheniumdyeandgreencoloredporphyrindye.Thesolarphotonfluxisrepresentedatthebackasa
greyline.
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4.1 Introduction
As seen in section 3.2, the parameters governing the efficiency in a DSC are the
photocurrent,photovoltageandfillfactor.Nowadays,theonlywaytoimprovejscisdeveloping
newdyesabsorbingintheIRregionorwithopticalcollectors/concentratorssituatedexternally
tothedevice.FFhasbeenalsomaximizedbyreducingtheRseries.Thereforethemajorpartof
possible improvements for enhancing device performances come through the Voc
enhancement.
The open circuit voltage (Voc) in a dye solar cell is given by the energetic difference
between the Fermi level of electrons (EFn) and the Fermi level of holes (EFp), which coincides
with the redox energy level (Eredox) of the electrolyte, see Figure 4.1. In dark and equilibrium
conditions,theFermilevelofelectrons(nowEF0)alsomatcheswiththeredoxEredoxsoinDSC
wemaydefineEF0=Eredox=EFpandthepotentialinthefilmVF=(EFnEF0)/q.
ThemaximumVocvalueistheoreticallylimitedbythegapofthedyemolecule,whichis
around1.60eVforcommonsensitizers.1,2TheactualvalueofphotovoltageinDSCliearound
0.7Vandrarelyexceeds0.9V.Primaryvoltagelossesareoriginatedinonesideduetoenergy
mismatchesbetweentheEredoxandHOMOlevelofthedyeandintheothersidebythelower
energy level of TiO2 CB (Ec) in respect to the LUMO of the dye. In addition, the density of
localized states (DOS) under the CB together with the electron recombination flux in the
semiconductororiginatesfurtherloweringintheEFnvalue.Themaximumattainablevoltageis
thenreducedto:3,4

Voc

EFn  Eredox / q 

(4.1)


Figure4.1:EnergeticlevelsoftheTiO2,dyemoleculesandredoxoftheelectrolyte.Thenumbers
indicatethedifferentpossibleVocattainableinaDSC.(1)TheoreticalmaximumVoc,givenbythegapof
theabsorber,(2)MaximumpossibleVocattainableisconditionedbythepositionofthebottomofthe
TiO2nanocrystalCB.(3)realVocdependsonboththerecombinationrateandtheDOSdistribution.
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In contrast, energetic level mismatches are fundamental to ensure electron or hole
injectionfromthedyetotheelectron/holeacceptorsinordertoseparatethephotogenerated
charge. The downwards shift of Ec in the semiconductor leads to an enhancement of the
electroninjectionefficiencyfromthedyetotheTiO2.ThehigherthedistancebetweenLUMO
leveloftheexciteddyeandtheCBofTiO2themorefavorablethechargetransfer.57
The purpose of this chapter is to analyze the origin open circuit voltage of the DSC by
meansofimpedancespectroscopytechnique,evaluatingseparatelytheeffectofrecombination
lossesandEcposition.Startingfromatheoreticalmodelitwillbecorroboratedbymeasuring
sampleswithdifferentelectrolytesandcontrolledproperties.Finallyextendtheapplicationof
thistechniquetotheanalysisofdeviceswherethemolecularstructureofthedyeisvaried.

4.2 Theorybackground
Recombinationresistance

Chargerecombinationisaparameterdirectlyrelatedwithphotovoltageasgivenbythe
equation8
1

Rrec

§ w jrec ·
¸¸ 
¨¨
© w VF ¹

(4.2)

where jrec is the current for charge losses produced by recombination. In many cases, it has
beenfoundthat
Rrec | R0 exp> E qVF / k BT @

(4.3)

withR0aparameterthatdeterminestheactivationofrecombinationgivenby8,9
R0

SOk BT
q 2 L D k r cox N s

ª E  E redox
O º

exp «D C
» 
k
T
k
4
B
BT ¼
¬

(4.4)

aparameterdescribingthedistributionofsurfacestatesfromwheretherecombinationtakes
place, cox, the concentration of acceptor species (here I 3 ) in the electrolyte, O the
reorganization energy of acceptor species, Ns the total number of states contributing to the
recombinationandkratimeconstantaccountingforrecombinationrate.R0canbeextracted
fromthelinearregressionofEq.(4.2)withexperimentaldata.ThisfacttogetherwithEq.(4.1)
fromsection3yieldsto:8,10
j

being j0

j sc  j 0 

k BT 1

E q Rrec

(4.5)

k BT / E qR0 aconstantequivalenttoreversebiasdarkcurrentinpnjunctiondiodes

andsolarcells.Eq.(4.5)togetherwithEq.(4.3)atopencircuitconditions(j=0)yieldto
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Voc

k B T E qR0 j SC

ln
k BT
Eq

(4.6)

Thisexpressionisverysimilartoothersgenerallyusedintheliteraturebutusingdirect
experimentalparametersobtainedfromIS.9
CBdependence
A quick look to Eq. (4.6) allows concluding that, if analyzing sampleswith similar E the
changes in the value of jsc only may produce small modifications in Voc, the main element
determiningthedifferencesinVocistheprefactor,R0,oftherecombinationresistance.
Tocompletethisanalysisitisneededtoknowtheoriginoftheobserveddifferencesin
Rrec.Eq.(4.4)showsthedependenceofR0(andthenVoc)inboththeenergydifferenceEcEredox
and the rate kr, at which the electrons in TiO2 are lost. Quantification of the contribution of
each of these effects to the voltage is feasible with data obtained from impedance
spectroscopy:Firstitisneededtohaveanestimationofthepositionoftheconductionband,or
at least of the CB shift ('Ec). Then, using the definition of the voltage at the equivalent
conductionbandposition8

Vecb VF  'Ec / q ,

(4.7)

it is possible to compare all the samples at a voltage in which the TiO2 contains the same
electron concentration. Comparison of recombination resistance at Vecb provides direct
informationofthecontributiontothephotovoltageofthedifferencesinrecombinationrate
Chemicalcapacitance
Thechemicalcapacitance,C,providesquantitativeinformationaboutthepositionofthe
conductionband.As11

CP

ªD q º
C0 exp«
VF » ,
¬ k BT ¼

C0

L(1  p) D

(4.8)

with

ª
q 2 Nt
D º
exp« ( E redox  Ec )
» ,
k BT
k BT ¼
¬

(4.9)

whereNtisthetotalnumberoftrapstatesbelowtheconductionbandoftheTiO2,andpthe
porosity of the film. Nt is an intrinsic property of TiO2 that may be affected by the synthesis
method of the nanoparticles, the electrolyte composition or the adsorbed molecules. At this
stagewecanonlyuseestimationsfrompreviouspapers,Nt=2.51019cm3,12andweassume
minimalvariationsofthisvalue.ShiftsinthecapacitancedataobtainedfromISareequivalent
to shifts in Ec, whenever the samples contain the same semiconductor material. Here the
analysisofexperimentalCandEq.(4.9)wasusedtocalculatethe'Ec.
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4.3 Electrolyteadditives
The use of different additives such anionic and cationic molecules dissolved in the
electrolyteallowstomodifyconductionbandpositionorrateofchargetransferinacontrolled
mannerastheirinteractionwiththesemiconductorsurfaceproduceswellknowneffects.
Thus, the position of the conduction band edge (Ec) is affected by protonation or
deprotonation of the nanoparticles, producing an increase or decrease of the Voc.1315 On the
otherside,specificadditivesasbigmoleculesmaycoverthesurfaceofTiO2uncoatedbydye
thusreducingtherecombinationofelectronswith I 3 intheelectrolyte.15
Inthiswork,fourdifferentelectrolyteshavebeentestedwithdifferentcompositionsof
additives and solvents. The effect of each component is described in Section 2.2.4 and the
compositionofallelectrolytesisindicatedinTable4.1.
Name

BMII

I2

GuSCN

LiI

tBP

Solvent

A

0.6M

0.03M

B



0.05M

0.1M



0.5M

A/V(85:15)



0.5M

0.5M

MPN

C



0.05M



0.5M



MPN

D

0.6M

0.03M

0.1M



0.5M

MPN

Table 4.1: Composition of electrolytes employed in the fabrication of DSCs. The solvents
denominationsareMPNformethoxypropionitrile,andA/Vforamixtureofacetonitrileandvaleronitrile
85:15involume.

The solar cell parameters obtained for DSC with four different electrolytes under 1sun
illumination intensity are depicted in Table 4.2 and jV curves of these cells are presented in
Figure4.2.
Name

Voc(V)

Jsc(mA/cm2)

FF

(%)

CellA

0.716

12.92

0.67

6.19

CellB

0.650

16.91

0.53

5.95

CellC

0.462

18.30

0.44

3.70

CellD

0.758

11.00

0.63

5.22

Table4.2:PhotovoltaicperformanceoftheDSCscontainingdifferentelectrolytecomposition.

Dye solar cells prepared with electrolytes A and D present similar open circuit voltage.
Theseelectrolytesonlydifferonthesolvent,whileusethesameadditivesandconcentrations.
Thisfactsuggeststhatthenatureofbothsolventshaslittleeffectonthephotovoltage.Forcells
BandCtheVocismuchlower.Thesecellscontainlithiumiodideintheelectrolyteandneither
containionicliquidnorGuSCN.CellCpresentsamorepronounceddecrease,thissampledoes
notcontain4tertbutylpyridine.Ontheotherside,cellsBandCprovidehigherphotocurrent
thancellsAandD.
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Figure4.2:jVcurvesoftheDSCswithdifferentelectrolytesasdescribedinTable4.1(lines)and
obtained from IS measurements (symbols). The open circuit voltages differ significantly with the
additivescontainedintheelectrolyte.

InthisfirstviewofjVcurvesresults,theoriginofthephotovoltagevariationfoundisnot
conclusive,astheadditivesoftheelectrolytesareexpectedtoaffectboththeCBenergylevel
andrecombinationrates.
Results of recombination resistance (Rrec) and chemical capacitance (C) obtained from
thefittingoftheNyquistplotsoftheimpedancespectraareplottedinFigure4.3.Thesevalues
arerepresentedaftersubtractingtheeffectoftheseriesresistanceonthevoltage(seesection
3.3).


Figure 4.3: jVF curves (a) and impedance results of the cells with different electrolytes. (b)
Recombination resistance between the semiconductor and the acceptor species in the electrolyte. (c)
ChemicalcapacitanceoftheTiO2.Voltagedropduetointernalseriesresistancehasbeencorrectedinall
plots.'Vrecand'Ec/qbetweensamplesAandCarerepresentedinpanelsaandb,respectively.

ThefirstclearresultobservedinFigure4.3(b)isthestrongcorrelationbetweenVocand
Rrec.UsingcellAasareference,thevoltagedifferencesfoundintheVocofthesamplesanalyzed
matchverywellwiththeshiftinRrec('VRrec)observedinFigure4.3(b).ThisindicatesthatRrecis
theparameterthatdominatesphotovoltage,despitethedifferencesinjsc.
EandR0parametersinEq.(4.2)arecalculatedfromthelinearregressionoftheRrecplots
in Figure 4.3(b). Once the photocurrent is known, Eq. (4.5) allows calculating Voc exclusively
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fromrecombinationparameters.AsmaybeseeninTable4.3,calculationofphotovoltageusing
Eq.(4.5)withthevaluesofR0and Efitwell(within10mVerror)withthevaluesobtainedfrom
thejVcurve.
Parameters

CellA

CellB

CellC

CellD

AverageRseries(:)

15.1

15.8

22.3

27.3

R0(:cm2)

6.82105

2.05105

1.13104

2.87106

E

0.439

0.443

0.477

0.452

D

0.282

0.308

0.349

0.259

CalculatedVoc(V)

0.712

0.651

0.454

0.768

ExperimentalVoc(V)

0.716

0.650

0.462

0.758

EcEredox(eV)

0.976

0.801

0.618

0.936

Ec/qvs.ref(mV)

Ref.

180

330

50

Vk(mV)

Ref.

+114

+78

+96

VRrec(mV)

Ref.

66

252

+44

Table 4.3: Photovoltaic parameters obtained from IS analysis: Rseries represents the series
resistance of the cell; R0 is the recombination prefactor parameter from Eq. (4.3); Eis the charge
transfer coefficient for recombination of electrons; calculated Voc is the open circuit voltage obtained
fromEq.(4.5)atT=305K;istheexponentialelectrontrapdistributionparameter;EcEredoxthevalue
estimatedfromEq.(4.8),p=0.5andL=7m;Ec/qvs.refistheshiftintheconductionbandofTiO2.A
negativevalueimplyadownwardsshiftoftheconductionband.Itistheenergyshiftneededtocompare
all the cells at the same conduction band level obtained after displacing the capacitances in Figure
4.3(b); Vk is the voltage difference in Rrec due to the differences in recombination rates; VRrec is the
sumofEcvs.ref.andVk.

ThedatainTable4.3andFigure4.3(c)showthedifferentdisplacementoftheCBtowards
lower energies for samples B, C and D respect the sample A. The small difference found for
samplesAandDindicatesthatthechangeinsolventhasaminorroleinchangingtheCB.In
addition, according to expectations, for sample B the use of LiI instead of BMII and GuSCN
resultsinalargedownwardsshiftinCBwhichisevengreaterforsamplewithelectrolyteCin
whichtBPisnotpresent.Evenso,realdifferenceinRrecarestillnotdiscernibleinFigure4.3(b).
Whenplottingattheequivalentconductionbandposition,Figure4.4(a)and(b),Vocand
Rrecdisplacementsmatchwell.AsthisrepresentationofRrecisfreefromtheeffectofCBshifts,
thisplotallowscomputingtheeffectofthedifferencesinrecombinationrateontheVocofthe
differentcellstakingintoaccountonlythevaluesatpotentialsnearVoc,seeVkinTable4.3.In
other words, it is possible to calculate the rate constant contribution to the photovoltage,
despite the fact that absolute values of kr could not be estimated and the value of Ns is not
known (Eq. (4.4)). The values obtained for Vk fit well with the expected effect of the
electrolytesinthepropertiesofthecellsasdescribedinthefollowinganalysis.10,1214
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Figure 4.4: Values of jV curves (a), recombination resistance (b) and chemical capacitance (c)
representedattheequivalentCBpositiontakingCellAasareference.

AftercomparingthesampleswiththesamesolventinFigure4.4(a),itisfoundthatCellC
presentsthelowerinternalRrec(andlowerVk)ofthethree.Thefactthatthiselectrolytehas
no surface blocking additives confirm this result, yielding to a larger kr and smaller R0. In the
caseofthesamplewithelectrolyteB,theadditionoftBPdisplacestheVoc18mVupward.The
extraadditionofBMIIandGuSCNinelectrolyteDaddsanother20mVtothephotovoltagewith
respecttosampleB.
Focusing into samples A and D with the same additives but different solvents it is
observedthatcellApresentsahigherinternalrecombination(kr)thatdiminishesthedisplaced
Vocin96mVwithregardtocellD.ThisresultsuggeststhatthepassivationofthesurfaceofTiO2
withGuSCNandtBPismoreefficientintheMPNbasedelectrolyte.
Finally, small contributions from the jsc may fulfill the small differences between VRrec
and the real Voc shifts from Figure 4.2, as indicates Eq. (4.5). For a given Rrec, the larger
photocurrentpushesupwardsthejVcurveyieldingtoanincreaseinVoceventheshiftsareof
onlyafewmV.16

4.4 Application:dyestructures
Over the last years, lot of research for the DSC improvement has been focused in the
developmentofnovelsensitizers.Commonly,thesevariationsconsistinsmallvariationsofthe
main structure as the substitution of functional groups. These changes focuses in the
enhancement of light harvesting and to improve the molecule anchoring on TiO2 surface.
However,paralleleffectsontherecombinationrateofthecellmaybeobserved.Inthissection
the IS method developed above will be employed in the analysis of DSC with three different
porphyrindyeswithunknowneffectonVoc.
Inthepresentstudy,threeporphyrinsensitizersweredesignedbasedonthestructureof
YD2oC8, the dye employed in DSC with 12.3% record (see Figure 4.5).17 The modifications
were focused in an extended Sconjugation in order to enhance the lightharvesting ability.
Basically all of them have the same orthosubstituted porphyrin core with two phenylethynyl
(PE)groupsactingasaSbridgeinthemesopositionofthering.YD20andYD22dyeshavethe
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acceptor group (ethynylbenzoic acid) the same as that of YD2oC8 but with different donor
groups: YD20 has a triphenylamino group with two methoxyl substitutes and YD22 has a
phenylaminogroupwithtwonbutylchains.Ontheotherhand,YD20andYD21dyeshavethe
samedonorgroupbutthecyanoacrylicacidwasusedasananchoringgroupinYD21.


Figure4.5:MolecularstructuresforYD2oC8andthederivativesYD20YD22porphyrindyes.The
differentfunctionalgroupsarecolored.Thedonorgroup(blue)isattachedtotheporphyrincorewith
twoPEgroups(green)actingasaSbridge.Theacceptorgroup(red)istheresponsibleofthechemical
adsorptionontheTiO2.

jV curves of DSC with three different dyes under 1sun illumination intensity are
presentedinFigure4.6.Table4.4showsthephotovoltaicparametersandtheamountsofdye
loading.

Figure4.6:(a)jVcharacteristicsofDSCdevicespreparedwiththeporphyrindyeswithanactive
layerof0.16cm2,(b)thecorrespondingactionspectrafortheefficiencyofincidentphotontocurrent
conversionefficiency(IPCE).
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YD20

Dyeloading
(nmol/cm2)
161

Voc
(V)
0.676

Jsc
(mA/cm2)
17.43

0.69


(%)
8.1

YD21

132

0.631

12.05

0.72

5.5

YD22

134

0.634

14.87

0.70

6.6



FF

Table4.4:PhotovoltaicperformanceofporphyrinbasedDSC.

The photocurrent obtained in jV curves matches with the IPCE measurement (Figure
4.6(b)). In turn, dye YD20 present the highest jsc, in agreement with the higher amount of
loadeddye.However,YD21presentsalargerdecreaseinphotocurrentdespitetheamountof
dyeloadinginthecellisthesameasforYD22.Incontrast,theVocisalmostthesameforDSC
withdyesYD21andYD22andlowerthanthatofYD20.
From the fitting of the impedance spectra for the three DSC, Rrec and C have been
obtained, represented in Figure 4.7. All parameters obtained from the analysis of the IS data
aredetailedinTable4.5.

Figure 4.7: Impedance results of the cells with different porphyrin dyes. (a) Recombination
resistance between the semiconductor and the acceptor species in the electrolyte. (b) Chemical
capacitanceoftheTiO2.

InafirstviewofFigure4.7itisobservedalesssignificantdependenceofrecombination
rate and CB position by varying the dye structure in a DSC rather than the electrolyte
composition. Even the small shifts observed in these plots it would be possible to distinguish
slight differences between dyes. From Figure 4.7(b), the relative position of the conduction
band edge of TiO2 ('Ec/q) may be estimated in the same manner it was performed in the
previoussection.Throughthesecalculations,itwasestimatedanEcdisplacementforYD21of
+4 mV and YD22 10 mV with respect to YD20, indicating that all the TiO2 conduction bands
remainalmostunchangedforthethreedyes.
Parameters
AverageRseries(:)
R0(:cm2)

E
D

YD20
14.5
3.3108
0.713
0.534
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YD21
15.7
4.2107
0.645
0.518

YD22
16.8
2.1107
0.603
0.524
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Parameters
CalculatedVoc(V)
ExperimentalVoc(V)
EcEredox(eV)
Ec/qvs.ref(mV)
Vk(mV)
VRrec(mV)

YD20
0.691
0.676
0.790
Ref.
Ref.
Ref.

YD21
0.662
0.631
0.789
+4
33
29

YD22
0.684
0.634
0.781
10
9
19

Table 4.5: Photovoltaic parameters obtained from IS analysis for the DSC containing different
dyes.TheseparametershavebeencalculatedinthesamemannerthanthosefromTable4.3,hereL=15
Pm.Vk isthevoltagedifferenceinRrecduetothedifferencesinrecombinationrates;VRrecisthesum
ofEcvs.ref.andVk.

TounderstandtheoriginofthesmalldifferencesintheVoc foundforthethreedifferent
dyesitisneededtoanalyzethebehavioroftherecombinationresistanceinFigure4.7(a).The
resultsherematchverywellwiththeanalysisinsection4.3:asitcanbeseeninFigure4.7(a),
YD20 has the larger recombination resistance and Voc, whereas YD21 and YD22 have similar
values of Rrec showing almost the same Voc. In addition, the small differences found for the
positionoftheconductionbandedge(Ec)mayalsohelptofinetunetherolesofthelinkerin
theseZn–porphyrindyes.TakingasareferenceYD20,Ecwasleveledforallsamples.

Figure 4.8: Values of jV curves extracted from IS data (a), recombination resistance (b) and
chemicalcapacitance(c)representedattheequivalentCBpositiontakingYD20asareference.

InFigure4.8(b),therecombinationresistanceoftheYD21deviceissmallercomparedto
thatoftheYD20andYD22devices.Inotherwords,chargerecombinationisamajorproblem
for the poor performance of the YD21 device. These results allow us to make a conclusion:
comparedtotheYD20device,thesmallerVocofYD22wasduetoasmallshiftinconduction
band but the smaller Voc of YD21 was due to a significant charge recombination, see Vk in
Table 4.5. From the structural viewpoint, the use of cyanoacrylic acid as an acceptor and an
anchoring group in YD21 might provide more free space (less amount of dyeloading) for the
charge recombination than the use of the rigid ethynylbenzoic acid in YD20 and YD22.
Moreover,YD21mightbetiltedonthesurfaceofTiO2forthechargerecombinationtooccur
moreeasily.
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4.5 Conclusions
Ithasbeenshownthatphotovoltageinsolarcellscanbeexclusivelydescribedintermsof
short circuit photocurrent and recombination resistance. The method proposed here for the
analysisofthedataallowedevaluatingtheinfluenceofconductionbandshifts,recombination
ratechangesandshortcircuitphotocurrentinthephotovoltage.
TheprocedurehasbeensubsequentlyappliedintheanalysisofotherDSCwherethedye
structureeffectswastested.Successfully,lowerVocwasfoundtobecausedbyanincreaseof
recombinationforthedyeYD21maybeduetohigherareaofnoncoveredTiO2surface.
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5.1 Introduction
Dye sensitized solar cells have been introduced as a lowcost technology for
complementingtheexistingphotovoltaicdevices.Unlesstheirefficiencyisrelativelylowerthan
otherdevicesinstandardconditions(seeSection1.1),DSCpresentseveraladvantagesinreal
operatingconditions:
Byoneside,theirefficiencyunderdiffuselightorunderawiderangeofincidentangles
remains high, making this technology suitable for indoor applications, cloudy places and high
lightincidenceangleinstallations,asfacades.14Thisisthankstothehighinternalareaofthe
nanoporousfilmandhighscatteringabilityoftheTiO2nanoparticles.
On the other side, DSC does not present a dramatical efficiency drop at high
temperatures, in comparison to Si or CdTe solar cells.5 In contrast, in a wide range of
temperatures, from 20ºC to 80ºC, a maximum in device performance is found close to the
normaloperationcelltemperature(NOCT)around50ºC.3Theoriginofthisbehaviorisdueto
the combination of many factors, as the variation of internal resistances or energetic shifts,
affectingthefinalefficiency.
This section will analyze in detail all the parameters affecting directly the DSC
performanceinarangeoftemperaturesfrom7ºCto70ºCbythestudyofISmeasurementsin
ordertoprovidebeaclearpictureoftheroleoftemperatureinDSCperformance.

5.2 Stabilitytest
Dye solar cells are known to vary their efficiency with aging. Several previous studies
demonstrated the performance enhancement in the first days after cell fabrication. This
apparentincreaseinefficiencyhasbeenattributedtoabetterelectrolytepenetrationintoTiO2
pores,aredistributionofelectrolyteadditivesontheTiO2nanoparticlesthusshiftingtheTiO2
CBandeventheactivationofthePtcoatedcounterelectrode.68Afterthat,theperformance
mayremainalmostconstantforgooddeviceswithtimeifstoredunderdarkconditions,orit
may decrease progressively when undergoing light soaking and warming test cycles. In this
work we focus in the study of temperature effects in DSC, for this reason a stability test has
beenperformedinordertominimizetheeffectsofcellagingontheresultsobtained.
TheDSCinthisworkwerefabricatedfollowingthestandardproceduredetailedinSection
2.3. N719 was employed as sensitizer, and the electrolyte was MPNbased, containing BMII
0.6M,I20.03M,GuSCN0.1MandtBP0.5M.Fivecellswerepreparedforstatisticalsignificance,
anda500hstabilitytestwasperformed.ParametersshowninFigure5.1wereextractedfromj
V curves obtained under 1 sun AM1.5G illumination conditions. Between measurements the
deviceswerestoredindarkatroomtemperature.Theperformanceevolutionwithtimeforall
samplesisshowninFigure5.1.Themoststablecellwaschosenforthestudyofimpedance.
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Figure5.1:Evolutionoftheperformanceparametersfor5dyesolarcellswithtime.Maximumin
efficiencyisreachedafter4daysfromcellassembly,thenJscandVocdecreaseuntilitreachesanearly
constant value where the cell stabilizes with a smooth decay after 21 days. Performance parameters
wereobtainedunder1sunilluminationprovidedbyasolarsimulator.

5.3 Deviceperformanceatdifferenttemperatures
Oneofthebasicapplicationofsolarcellsisintegratingtheminoutdoorconstructions.In
this conditions, the environmental temperature may vary depending on the latitude from
several degrees Celsius below 0 in winter season in northern countries up to 4050ºC in
summerandnearthetropics.Underfullsunlightirradiance,thetemperatureinthesurfaceofa
photovoltaicdevicemayriseupto 60ºC.9 Inmostoftheexistingphotovoltaictechnologiesit
has been reported a decrease of device performance with rising temperatures.10 Thus, is
interesting to understand the influence of the external temperature in DSC performance
applyingthesedevicesinlargescaleoutdoorfacilities?,asroofingorsolarfields.Thereby,we
studiedtheeffectoftheexternaltemperatureintheperformanceofaDSC,inarangefrom
7ºCto70ºC.
Figure5.2showstheeffectoftemperatureontheJVcurvesofaDSCtakenbothinthe
darkandunderLEDilluminationequivalentto1sun.Thecorrespondentsolarcellparameters
are detailed in Table 5.1. In Figure 5.2(a), it may be observed that the rise in temperature
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produces an onset of photocurrent at lower potentials and thus under illumination (Figure
5.2(b))thisshiftistranslatedintoadecreaseofopencircuitvoltage.

Figure5.2:JVcurvesatdifferenttemperaturesobtainedafterISmeasurementsindark(a)and
illumination(b)conditions.Arrowsindicatethedirectionoftemperatureincrease.

In Figure 5.2 and Table 5.1 it is clearly seen that the main parameters affecting the
efficiencyareFFandVocvalues.TodescribetheoriginofchangesinFFandVoctheprocedure
describedinprevioussectionshasbeenfollowed.Therefore,ithasbeenfoundthatwhilethe
maincontributionstoFFvariationswereassociatedtoseriesorbacklayerresistances,forthe
VocthemainfactorreducingitsfinalvaluewasascribedtothechangesinCBpositionwithsome
extra contribution from the accelerated recombination kinetics at temperatures exceeding
50ºC.
T(ºC)

Jsc(mAcm2)

Voc(V)

FillFactor

(%)

Rseries(cm2)

7
2
3
10
20
30
40

10.3
10.3
10.3
10.3
10.3
10.3
10.3

0.82
0.81
0.82
0.80
0.76
0.75
0.72

0.60
0.61
0.61
0.63
0.63
0.64
0.64

5.10
5.14
5.19
5.16
4.95
4.95
4.74

9.9
8.6
8.5
6.8
6.5
5.8
5.9

50

10.3

0.67

0.65

4.49

5.5

60

10.3

0.65

0.66

4.44

5.3

70

10.3

0.62

0.67

4.31

5.2

Table5.1:CharacteristicparametersdeterminingtheefficiencyofDSCandtotalseriesresistance
calculatedwithequation3.14.

ThefirststepfollowedwastodeterminetheoriginofFFimprovementwhenincreasing
temperature by the breakdown of the total series resistances through the study of IS data.
Then,theVocwillbeanalyzedinasimilarmannerthaninChapter4,associatingthechangesof
thedifferentparameterstotherisingtemperatures.
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5.4 Seriesresistanceanalysis
WefocusfirstonthedifferentcontributionstoRseriesanditsdependenceontemperature.
Equation (3.14) in section 3.5 indicates the main contributions to Rseries (see Table 5.1): the
chargetransferresistanceattheplatinizedcounterelectrode(RPt),diffusionresistanceofions
in the electrolyte (Rd) and the resistance of the conducting glass plus contacts and wires
(RFTO).11


Figure5.3:Temperaturedependenceofthedifferentcontributionstotheseriesresistanceofthe
DSC.(a)ResistanceoftheFTOconductingglasspluscontactsandwires;(b)Resistanceoftheplatinized
counterelectrode;(c)Diffusionresistance.

Figure5.3showstheaveragevaluesofthedifferentcontributionstoRseries.Asshownin
Figure5.4(b)and(c),RPtandRdarealsovoltagedependent,thereforewehaveusedthemean
as representative value for all temperatures. In the experimental section of this chapter, the
conditionsforobtainingthesevaluesareindicated.Athightemperatures,themaincontributor
toRseriesisRFTOwhichpresentsanearlyconstantvalueforallthetemperaturesbothinthedark
andunderillumination,Figure5.3(a).ThisresultisconfirmedbymeasurementsofplainFTOin
whichthesametrend,averyslightlyincreaseofRFTOwithrisingtemperatureisobserved,see
Figure5.4(a).Atlowtemperatures,asmaybeseeninFigure5.3(b)and(c),chargetransferat
the counter electrode and diffusion resistance in the electrolyte presented comparable
contributionstoRseries.
Figure5.3(b)showsthatRPtindarkandunderilluminationpresentthesamevaluesboth
rising as the temperature diminishes. This result indicates that the counter is in thermal
equilibrium with the cooling plate over which it is located. Note that for allowing the better
illuminationpossible,thecounterelectrodesideoftheDSCisincontactwiththerefrigerating
Peltier element. The reduction in RPt, with rising temperatures is due to the acceleration of
chargetransferkineticswiththeredoxregeneration.
Diffusion resistance of the electrolyte shown in Figure 5.3(c) presents variations both,
with illumination conditions and external temperature of the cell. At high temperatures a
decrease in the electrolyte resistance is expected under illumination as the increased
concentration of I3 due to the regeneration of the dye increases the conductivity in the
solution.HoweverthischangeisnotenoughtoexplainthelargedifferencesfoundforRdatlow
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externaltemperatures.Inthedark,theincreaseofRdindicatesanincrementontheviscosityof
theelectrolytewhentemperaturediminishes.12Underillumination,partoftheelectrolyteisin
contactandthermalequilibriumwiththeTiO2filmandverylikelyathighertemperaturethan
thesideincontactwiththecounterelectrode.Agradientoftemperaturewillbethenbuiltin
the electrolyte between these two electrodes, constrained to 15 m. In these conditions
electrical measurements provide a value of Rd associated with the average viscosity of the
electrolyte.


Figure 5.4: (a) Changes the resistance of two 1 cm2 FTO samples with temperature. As for our
samplestheirchangeisminimalwitha slightincreasewithrising temperatures.Changeswithapplied
potentialarelowerthan5%.Theeffectofpotentialisrelevantbothforcounterelectroderesistance(b)
and diffusion resistance (c). At low temperatures these resistances take larger values than at high
temperatures. The minimum in Rd  in (c) occurs near Voc when the current is crossing the cell is zero.
Note that the overlap between recombination and diffusion arc shown in Figure 5.12 produces
increasingerrors(>20%)inthevaluesofRdatthelowerpotentials,seeexperimentalsection.

In summary, total series resistance decreases with rising temperatures due to the
changesinRPtandRd,whileRFTOremainsnearlyconstant.Thefirsttworesistancesdominateat
lowtemperatureswhilethelastoneprovidesthemainRseriescontributionathightemperature.

5.5 Capacitanceanalysis
The value of Rseries in each cell is important for an accurate analysis of the parameters
associated with TiO2. As described in section 3.5, Rseries is needed to correct Vapp and obtain
reliable values of the internal voltage drop in the film, Further analysis in this section will be
basedonVF.
We focus first on the effect of temperature on the chemical capacitance of the TiO2.
MeasurementsofCindarkandillumination,Figure5.5(a)and(b),showverysimilarslopesat
highpotentials,followingEqs.(4.8)and(4.9).
InFigure5.5(a)and(b),CPvaluesareclearlyshiftedtowardslowerpotentialsforincreasing
temperatures.Inpreviousworks,ithasbeenshownthatchemicalcapacitanceisindependent
of temperature.13,14 However, if nanoparticles are small enough, the series contribution of
Helmholtzcapacitancemayproducevisibleeffectsonthetotalcapacitanceofthefilm.15,16Here
wefindthatCPvaluesareclearlyshiftedtowardslowerpotentialsforincreasingtemperatures.
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AlthoughthetrendofthisdisplacementagreeswithchangesintheHelmholtzcapacitancewith
temperature, the relatively large displacement of the chemical capacitance and the constant
slope vs. the potential are not compatible with an explanation based on Helmholtz
contribution.29

Figure5.5:ValuesofTiO2capacitances:(a)indarkand(b)underilluminationconditions.

Other possible origin of the shift in CP could be on changes in the Eredox (EF0) due to
temperature. Nernst equation has been used to calculate the change in Eredox yielding to a
change lower than 10 mV in the full range of temperatures. Assuming that neither the
distributionnorthetotalamountoftrapstateschangedwithtemperature,wemayattribute
theshiftobservedinCtoadisplacementintheenergyoftheconductionband.17
Equation(4.9)wasusedtoestimate Ecpositionforeachtemperature.Figure5.6shows
the reduction on Ec level during measurements which, within the experimental error, was
nearlythesamebothfordarkandlightmeasurements,takensequentially.
MovementofthepositionoftheEcduringagingofcellsisaphenomenonwellknownby
experimentalists in the field. It depends on time and also on measurement conditions, what
produces a variety of behaviors: sometimes Ec rises with time,18 commonly in fresh samples,
andinotheroccasionsitdrops.19Inourcase,thecellswerepreagedduring500h,asexplained
in section 5.1, before the IS measurements to increase stability and reproducibility of data.
Repeatedmeasurementat20ºCaftercompletingthemeasurementsofthetemperatureseries
yielded to similar Ec value obtained at this temperature during the series measurement (see
Figure5.5). TheoriginofthisparticularbehaviorofEcfoundforoursamplesisnotyetclear.
Onepossibilitycouldbereversibleadsorption/desorptionofelectrolyteadditives,dyeoreven
environmentalcontamination(i.e.H+fromH2O)atthesurfaceoftheTiO2.Otherchangesinthe
bandgapmaybeassociatedtotemperature,asithasbeenreportedforothersemiconductors,
thebandgapdiminisheswithincreasingtemperatures.20
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Figure 5.6: Values of conduction band position during the measurements. Green triangle
representsCBpositionafterallISmeasurements,at20ºCandunderdarkconditions.

To analyze separately the effects of the variations of Ec in the performance of the DSC
fromothercontributions,thevoltageneedstobecorrectedfromtheconductionbandshiftat
thedifferenttemperatures,20soweused 'Ec(T)=Ec(T)Ec(7ºC)with7ºC(dark)asthereference
temperatureforcomparison,seeTable5.2.
T(ºC)

7

2

3

Ec/q(mV)dark
Ec/q(mV)light

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

Ref.

2

14

34

47

61

80

87

96

109

5

3

3

17

40

60

83

95

102

110

Table5.2:VoltageshiftcarriedouttoVFtoobtainVecbcalculatedbythedifferencebetween(Ec
EF0)atacertainTand(EcEF0)at7ºCforbothdarkandilluminationconditions.

AfterrepresentingalljVcurvesatthesamelevelofCB(Figure5.7)othercontributions
can be analyzed independently from Ec position. In the dark, Figure 5.7(a), the onset in
photocurrent occurs at lower voltages with increasing temperature however, under
illumination,Figure5.7(b),Voctakesthesamevaluesforallcurvesupto40ºC(seeTable5.3).
Onlythemeasurementsabove50ºCpresentanoticeabledecreaseinVoc.Thisresultindicates
thatinthedarkariseofthetemperatureofthesampleproducesanincreaseinrecombination,
whileforilluminatedsamplesupto40ºCthiseffectisnotoccurring.Therefore,thechangesin
Vocupto40ºCareonlyproducedbyEcshiftsandnotduetotemperaturechanges.
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Figure5.7:jVcurvesfromFigure5.2aftershiftingtheappliedpotentialbythedifferenceinthe
conduction band energy respect to the measurements taken at 50ºC. (a) In the dark and (b) under
illumination, all the curves for temperatures below 40ºC overlap very well within a ±5mV Voc interval
error.
T(ºC)
7
2
3
10
20
30
40
50
60
70

Jsc(mAcm2)
10.3
10.3
10.3
10.3
10.3
10.3
10.3
10.3
10.3
10.3

Voc(V)
0.82
0.82
0.82
0.82
0.81
0.82
0.80
0.79
0.76
0.73

FillFactor
0.60
0.61
0.62
0.64
0.65
0.66
0.67
0.69
0.70
0.71

(%)
5.10
5.19
5.22
5.40
5.42
5.61
5.59
5.64
5.48
5.33

Table5.3:CharacteristicparametersdeterminingtheefficiencyofDSCinFigure5.7(b).

A detailed analysis of the recombination resistances evolution with temperature is
necessaryforunderstandingthebehaviorofVocafterEccorrection.

5.6 Recombinationanalysis
Wefocusnowonthestudyoftherecombinationresistance.AsexplainedinChapter4,
once the short circuit photocurrent is fixed, Voc is determined by recombination kinetics that
maybeanalyzedthroughtherecombinationresistance.11,21,22
AccordingtoEq.(4.5)andEq.(4.6)fromsection4.2,thelargerRrecobtainedinthedark
(Jsc = 0, Voc = 0), the smaller current density at a given potential. Under illumination this
conditionforRrecyieldstoalargerphotopotential.ThustheanalysisofRrecwillbeusedinthe
descriptionoftheJVcurvesobtainedinthiswork.
Figure 5.8(a) and (b), show the variation of recombination resistance vs. the corrected
potentialatthedifferenttemperaturesmeasuredbothinthedarkandunderillumination.Rrec
followstheEq.(4.3)insection4.2.
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Figure 5.8: Values of TiO2 recombination resistances versus the equivalent conduction band
potentialindark(a)andunderillumination(b).Linesin(b)representRrecindarkconditionsfor40ºCto
70ºC.Blackarrowsindicatetheincreaseoftemperature.

The decrease of recombination resistance with increasing temperature shown in Figure
5.8(a) and (b), is associated to a decrease in R0 and it is responsible for the onset of current
lossesoccurringatlowerpotentials,astheapplicationofEq.(4.5)describe.11Thebehaviorof
Rrec in the dark is the expected one, attributed to a higher reaction kinetics of electrolyte
acceptor species on the semiconductor surface due to the rising temperature.13 However,
under illumination all the values of Rrec taken for temperatures equal and lower than 40ºC
converge,seeFigure5.8(b),andtheyhaveveryclosevaluestothoseofRrecinthedarkat40ºC,
plottedasabluelineinthisfigure.ThisresultisinagreementwiththejVshapesobtainedin
Figure5.7.
ThephenomenaobservedinRrecunderilluminationmayhavetwoorigins:
(i) The real temperature of the TiO2 layer was increased to a value close to 40ºC for all the
measurements done up to this temperature. This would imply that the heat accumulated
into the active film due to the light absorption cannot be efficiently evacuated, neither
through the 2.3 cm thick FTO glass substrate nor through the electrolyte side (Figure 5.9).
NotethatdespitetheuseofLEDtoilluminatethesampleseffectssuchasthermalizationof
chargesandenergylossesduetorecombinationandtransport(Jouleeffect)stilloccurand
wouldberesponsiblefortheheatingoftheTiO2film. 
(ii) A second possibility could be that the increased concentration of acceptor species in the
electrolyte (i.e. I3) close to the TiO2 surface after dye regeneration would increase the
recombination to levels close to those occurring at 40ºC in the dark. For higher
temperatures, faster recombination kinetics may dominate the process over the I3
concentrationinthesamemannerthanindarkmeasurements.
The precision in this study is not enough to separate which of the two phenomena is
dominating.Theshiftinconductionbandsuggestthesecondphenomenadominatesbutalocal
increaseoffilmtemperaturecannotbefullydiscarded.
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Figure5.9:Schemeofthetemperaturedistributioninanilluminateddyesolarcellincontactwith
acoldsubstrate(PeltierCell).

5.7 ComparisonbetweenPVtechnologies
The result of the combination of the behavior of recombination and series resistances
produces the characteristic shape of DSC the efficiency temperature curve shown in Figure
5.10.Ourdata,takenfromJVappcurvesafter 'Eccorrection,seeFigure5.7(b)andTable5.3,
havebeennormalizedtobeableofcomparingtheresultswithdatapublishedfromSonyfora
9.3% efficient DSC 17 cm2 module.3 The good match found suggest the same mechanisms
dominatingthebehaviorofbothcellandmodule.
Therefore at low temperatures while recombination in the TiO2 film is constant, the
decrease of the counter and diffusion contributions to the total series resistance of the DSC
with increasing temperatures improves FF. Between 20 and 40ºC both Rrec and Rseries present
littlechangesandsodoesefficiency.Above40ºCthedecreaseinrecombinationresistanceand
thus the Voc, produce a reduction in the efficiency that may not be compensated by further
increases in FF. For these temperatures, see Figure 5.2, Rseries is dominated by the nearly
constantRFTO,whileRdstabilizesandRPtpresentonlyasmallreduction.
As mentioned above, the fact that the maximum efficiency in a DSC is obtained at a
temperatureclosetothenormaloperatingcelltemperature(NOCT),isanaspecttotakeinto
accountwhencomparingDSCswithothertechnologies.Therefore,taking47ºCasNOCT,the
efficiencyofaCdTemoduledropsfromanominalvalueof11%toapracticalvalueof10.4%.A
polycrystallinesilicon(pcSi)modulewithnominalefficiencyof13.7%presents,atthisNOCTa
realefficiencyof12.3%,seeFigure5.10.
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Figure5.10:Comparisonofenergyconversionefficienciesfordifferentphotovoltaictechnologies
andtemperatures.BlacksquaresrepresenttheefficiencyobtainedfromJVcurvesinFigure5.7(b)and
Table 5.3 normalized to match the published data of a 9.3% efficient 17 cm2 DSC module (red void
circles).3Yellowsquarerepresentstheestimationobtainedfortherecord9.9%efficientmoduletaking
into consideration the extra energy collected by DSCs in real outdoor conditions. pcSi experimental
(green triangles) stands for data from a commercial polycrystalline silicon solar module and CdTe
estimated(orangedashline)isthesimulationofa11%modulewithtemperaturecoefficient0.25%K1.
The dotted line marks NOCT temperature, where performance comparison approaches real operation
conditions.

RecordDSCmodulesreaching9.9%efficiencyarenotsofarfromthevaluesobtainedfor
these standard and commercial panels.23 Furthermore, the ability of DSC to capture low
incidence angle and diffuse light results in both an extension of energy production hours in
staticinstallationsandahigherefficiencyincloudydays.1,4Energyproductionincreasesof10%
insunnydaysand20%incloudydayshavebeenreportedforDSCwithrespecttopcSimodules
foroutdoorinstallationswiththesamenominalpower.1,4Partofthisriseinenergyoutputis
due to the lower real efficiency of pcSi at NOCT, as mentioned above. If the larger energy
productionperWattPeakinstalledweretranslatedintoanincreaseinthe“effective”efficiency
ofDSC,andarough5%increaseisconsidered,thecomparableperformanceoftheDSCwould
riseto10.3 %foranominal9.9%module,yellow squareinFigure5.10,thesamelevelthan
CdTepanelssimulatedinFigure5.7.
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5.8 Conclusions
Wehaveobservedthatoutofconductionbandshifts,electronlossbyrecombinationin
TiO2 is the same for external temperatures ranging between 7 and 40ºC. This effect may be
duetothecombinedeffectofariseinthetemperatureofactivefilmandtheincreaseinthe
acceptorspeciesintheelectrolyteclosetotheTiO2surfaceafterdyeregenerationunderhigh
light intensity. The constant recombination resistance pattern in this range of temperatures
determines the constant Voc attained for data compared at the same position of conduction
band.Thedecreaseintotalseriesresistancewithrisingtemperaturesproducesanincreasein
FF and thus in efficiency up to this high temperature. Above 40ºC recombination accelerates
producing a decay in Voc. As further reduction in series resistance is limited, efficiency
decreases above 40ºC are observed. Finally we remarked that for a correct comparison of
efficiencies between solar technologies the values at operating temperatures should be used
rather than the nominal ones. This yields a narrower and more realistic gap between the
differenttechnologiescompared,thanundernominalconditions.
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5.9 Experimental
The analysis of series resistances obtained from IS measurements, in section 5.4 are
crucialfortheinterpretationofthetemperatureeffectsinDSCperformance.However,some
assumptionshavebeendoneinthefittingprocedurebeforeobtainingthevaluesforRFTO,RPt
andRdemployedinthework.
In the case of FTO resistance shown in Figure 5.11 it may be observed a decrease of
resistance with the increased applied potential. The variation is more pronounced for higher
temperatures. The data employed in Figure 5.3(a) is a mean value of the resistances at all
potentials.


Figure5.11:Evolutionofimpedancespectrawithpotentialatdifferenttemperatures.Thevalues
and changes of RFTO and RPt may be observed at both 10ºC (a) and 50º (b) in dark conditions. The
decreaseinresistancewiththeappliedpotentialisabout0.5:withanexternaltemperatureof10ºC,
andabout0.7:for50ºC.

The arc corresponding to charge transfer resistance at the counter electrode is also
appearinginFigure5.11.Itmaybeobservedthelargevariationbothwiththeappliedpotential
and temperature, as shown in Figures 3(b) and 4(b). For potentials below 0.55V, this arc is
overlapped by the transmission line or the recombination contribution. For this reason the
valueofRpt obtainedherepresentsrelativelylargeerrors.TheabsoluteRPtvaluetakenateach
temperature shown in Figure 5.3(b) corresponds to the mean value of the resistance in the
potentialrangefrom0.6to0.95V.
Finally, the diffusion contribution plotted in Figure 5.12 shows how Rd decreases when
increasingtheappliedpotential.Duetothelargeincreaseinrecombinationresistanceatlower
potentials,overlappingthediffusionarc,itwasonlypossibletofitRdatpotentialshigherthan
0.7V.Moreover,incertainpotentialregion,thecharacteristictimesoftherecombinationand
diffusion processes are found to be very close and therefore, the arcs associated to these
processesoverlappartiallyasmaybeseeninFigure5.12.Inthesecases,theapproachmadein
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the circuit of Figure 3.4 is not accurate enough to obtain good parameters. To solve this a
RandlesequivalentcircuitwiththeWarburgelementinserieswithRrecandinparallelwiththe
chemicalcapacitanceoftheTiO2isused.Thischangeinthecircuitmodelminimizedtheerrors
obtainedfromthefittingatthesepotentials.


Figure 5.12: Nyquist plot showing the arc corresponding to the diffusion of ionic species in the
electrolyteat10ºC(a)and50ºC(b).Allthespectrahavebeenshiftedtoforabettercomparisonatthe
differentpotentials.Notethatdiffusionandrecombinationarepartiallyoverlapped.Thisisattributedto
theuseofmethoxypropionitrileassolvent.
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6.1 Introduction
In the state of the art of the DSCs few improvements could be done as the theoretical
maximum efficiency attainable for DSC (around 1420%) is almost reached by the best
efficiency cell in lab scale (12%). Due to the sensibility of the chargetransport and
recombination dynamics in a DSC, changing the cell materials or interphase usually cause a
balance between the increase of photocurrent with a detrimental effect on photovoltage, or
viceversa.1 One way to improve DSC efficiency without altering the active materials and thus
the kinetic balance, is to increase the lightharvesting efficiency of the device. Concentrators
have been already successfully employed to increase CIGS and aSi solar cells efficiencies
focusing in the increase of the incident light to the device.2 Another technique consist in
reflecting back to the device the non absorbed photons by means of scattering particles or
coherentmirrors.TiO2particlesof400500nmdiameterhavebeenwidelyemployedasscatter
layers,butattheexpenseofthedevicetransparency.Photoniccrystals(PC),however,present
anenhancedproperty;theyareabletokeepthetransparencyofthedevicewhilereflectingthe
usefulpartofthespectrabacktothesensitizednanoparticles.Inthismanner,oneofthemain
attractiveofDSCtechnologyisretained.
In2003itwasreportedforthefirsttimethepotentialapplicationofphotoniccrystalsto
enhancelightharvestinginaDSC.3Afterthat,severalworkswerefocusedintheintegrationof
photonicstructuresontheDSCphotoelectrode,withgreatsuccessinefficiencyenhancement.4
7
 Significant increase in the short circuit photocurrent and efficiency was reached in DSC
integratingdifferentPCstructuresbetweentheactivelayerandthecounterelectrode,mainly
invertedopalandnanoparticlestructures,seeFigure6.1.


Figure 6.1: Examples of two photonic crystal structures: (a) TiO2 inverted opal structure,
fabricated by burning organic spheres embedded in a TiO2 matrix. (b) TiO2 and SiO2 nanoparticle
structure,fabricatedbyburningTiO2andSiO2nanoparticlesinanorganicmatrix.

Thelightharvestingwasincreaseduptoa40%inthecaseofinvertedopalTiO2(actingas
activelayertoo),or18%forunidimensionalphotoniccrystals(1DPC)preparedfromcolloidal
TiO2andSiO2suspensions(seeFigure6.2).810Nevertheless,thickinverseopals(5–10mthick)
haveadeleteriouseffectonelectrolytediffusionthroughthecell,whichresultsinasignificant
reduction in both the opencircuit photovoltage and the photocurrent in real operation
conditions.Eventhoughnanoparticlebased1DPChavegoodopticalpropertieswithonlyahalf
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micron thickness and are capable to significantly enhance jsc, their integration in DSC also
decreasesphotovoltageandfillfactorofthedevice,indicatingpoordiffusionofionicspeciesin
theelectrolytethroughthepores,causingaloweringinFFandVoc,asdemonstratedinFigure
6.2.
In this section we will analyze the effect in electrolyte diffusion resistance of newly
designed1DPCphotoniccrystalswithincreasedporosities.


Figure6.2:(LEFT)JVcharacteristicsofa7.5mmthickdyesensitizedncTiO2 electrodecoupledto
different 1D PCs under onesun illumination. The lattice parameters are 120±10nm (green), and
160±10nm (red). The JV curve for a reference cell with the same ncTiO2 electrode is also plotted
(black). The inset shows the corresponding specular reflectance spectra of the PCbased solar cell
(absoluteunits)togetherwiththeabsorptionspectrumoftherutheniumdye(arbitraryunits).(RIGHT)
a)Efficiency K,b)shortcircuitcurrentIsc,c)opencircuitvoltageVoc,andd)fillfactor,FF,ofthesamples
plotted in the jV curve, under illumination at different light intensities. (Figures extracted from Adv.
Mater.2009,21,764–770)9

6.2 Photoniccrystals
As introduced in section 2.2.6 photonic crystals consist in onedimensional periodic
nanostructuresofalternatedmaterialswithdifferentdielectricconstants.Thesestructurescan
reflect selectively photons with desired wavelengths, thus being suitable for photovoltaic
applications. The electrochemical character of the DSCs requires an interconnected porous
media through where ions move. For these reason porous onedimensional photonic crystals
(1DPCs) have been studied for DSC application. Between the different possible techniques to
create porous 1DPCs,1113 the most versatile is the deposition of nanoparticle suspensions by
spin or dip coating.14 Higher dielectric contrast it is found for multilayers built by alternate
depositionofamorphousSiO2andnanocrystallineTiO2.15However,thesmallporesizeofthese
layers was not overcome since the use of a polymeric porogen (polyethylene glycol, PEG),
mixedwiththeprecursorsuspensions.ThepolymerwasusedforthedepositionoftheTiO2and
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SiO2 layers and then eliminated to generate a more open interconnected void network. This
allowedthecontrolofboththedegreeofporosityandtheporesizedistributionofTiO2(np
TiO2) and SiO2 nanoparticle (npSiO2) layers integrated in 1DPCs. In this section it will be
demonstrated the improved mass transport through the asprepared nanoparticle 1DPCs
throughthediffusionanalysismadebyIS.
Thestudiedphotoniccrystalsinthisworkconsistin8alternatedlayersofTiO2/SiO2spin
coated films, the fabrication procedure is detailed in section 2.2.6. Different weight
concentrationsofPEGhavebeenaddedtotheTiO2andSiO2precursorsinordertomodifythe
porosityofthe1DPC.Table6.1describesthecharacteristicsoftheasprepared1DPC.
Sample
TiO20
TiO225
TiO250

PEGinSiO2(%)
0
0
0

PEGinTiO2(%)
0
25
50

Porosity(%)
45.5
49.5
50.5

Thickness(nm)

TiO275

0

75

52

SiO2

50

50

53.5

440
510

600
520
400

Table6.1:Characteristicsofthemultilayerphotoniccrystalsprepared.Theporosityistheaverage
oftheporosityofbothmaterialsindicated.

6.2.1 Lightproperties
Table6.1demonstratesthattheporosityincreaseswhenPEGisaddedtotheprecursor
suspensions. In this basis 1DPCs were built in order to prove that these new highly porous
layerscanalsobeintegratedinastackthatpresentsphotoniccrystalproperties.
Thevaluesoftheeffectiverefractiveindexofeachlayerwithintheperiodicstackwere
estimated and detailed in Table 6.2. It can be noticed that the porosity of the npTiO2 layers
remains practically unaltered afterbeing integrated in theBragg reflector when compared to
thatmeasuredformonolayer.
Material

TiO2

SiO2

PEG(%)
0
25

neffmonolayer
1.70
1.58

neffinmultilayer
1.69
1.59

50
75
0
50

1.55
1.49
1.25
1.22

1.54
1.49
1.27
1.22

Table 6.2: Refractive index (neff) of the different nanoparticle monolayer and multilayers,
estimatedfromtheanalysisoftheopticalreflectance.

The specular reflectance spectra of these samples are displayed in Figure 6.3. The
comparisonbetweenthedifferentspectrarevealsthatthepresenceoflargerporeshasalow
effectinthefinalperformanceofthemultilayersasBraggreflectors.
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Figure6.3:Specularreflectancespectraof1DPCsinwhichdifferentweightratiosofPEGwere
addedtotheprecursorsuspensions.

Inallcases,thenumberoflayersdepositedissimilar(N=10)andprimarymaximapresent
intensitiesabove80%.Slightlyhigherpeaksareachievedfor1DPCsinwhichtheporesarefiner.
Thereasonforthiseffectisthelowerrefractiveindexcontrastexistingbetweenthelayersof
npTiO2 and npSiO2 in those multilayers showing enhanced porosity, which diminishes the
scatteringstrengthofthelattice.Also,aclearnarrowingofthepeakspectralwidthisobserved
as the porosity increases. The generation of a more open pore network yields both lower
averagerefractiveindex,asitcanbeestimatedfromthedatashowninTable6.2,andthusmay
leadtospectrallythinnerBraggreflections.

6.2.2 Diffusionthroughnanopores
Experimental
ISanalysiswasperformedusingcellscontainingasolution0.13Mofiodinein1butyl3
methylimidazonium iodide. Each cell was composed of two platinized FTO electrodes, one of
themwithanpSiO2/npTiO2multilayerdepositedoverthePtcoatedglass.Anareaof1x1cm2
wasdrawnoverconductiveglassleavinga2mmwidestripinoneofthesidestoevacuatethe
chargeandmakethecontacts.FTOoutofthisareawasremovedviaetchingwithZnpowder
anddilutedHCl.Thentheelectrodeswereelectroplatinizedbysubmergingthemintoadiluted
chloroplatinic acid aqueous solution using a Pt sheet as a counter electrode and applying a
potential of 1.5 V during 1 minute. Dark FTO electrodes were obtained meaning that a high
concentrationofPtwasdepositedoverthesurface.Withthecatalysttreatment,theelectrode
SnO2 substrates are made extremely active with respect to the iodide/triiodide reaction and
couldwellhaveexchangecurrentsaround200mA/cm2.16
The cells were mounted after drop casting the electrolyte in one of the electrodes and
fixingthesecondbypressingitstronglywithaclamp.Pressingelectrodestogetherwithaclamp
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ensures to reach a distance between electrodes equal to the photonic crystal thickness. The
removalofexternalFTOavoidsbothshortcircuitingofthecellsanddirectdiffusionofiodide
betweenuncoveredFTOlayers,minimizingedgeeffects.Theconductivestripsoftheopposed
electrodes were oriented in contrary faces also to prevent short circuits. The iodine
concentrationusedintheelectrolyteislowerthanthatfoundinliteraturebecausetheshort
distancebetweenelectrodesmakesitmoredifficulttoreachthecurrentsaturationregime.17
Furthermore, a pure ionic liquid was necessary in this experiment to both avoid evaporation
during measurements and to be able of appreciating the differences in diffusion due to
porosity.Figure6.4showstheelectrochemicalconfigurationofthe1DPCelectrolytesandwich.


Figure6.4:Schemeofthesandwichcellsmeasuredinthisstudy.

Resultsanddiscussion
Inordertoassesstheeffectofthemodifiedporenetworkof1DPCsonmasstransport,
curves of current density vs. potential (j–V curves) and impedance spectroscopy (IS)
measurementswereperformed.
First,ajVcurvebetween0and1.5Vwasmadetomeasurethelimitingcurrentsreached
foreach1DPC.AsshowninFigure6.5(a),theincreaseofthelayerporosityandporesizewith
theadditionofPEGproducesarisebothintheslopeatlowpotentialsandinthevalueofthe
limiting current (jlim) plateau (Figure 6.5(b)) of the jV curves. These results prove the
enhancementofmasstransportofanelectrolyteembeddedin1DPCasaresultofthecontrol
ofporosity.
jlimallowstocalculatethediffusioncoefficientbymeansoftheexpressiongiveninthe
literature,18

D

L jlim

2n F c( I 3 ) p

(6.1)

where n=2 is the number of electrons involved in the electrochemical reduction of
triiodideattheelectrode,FisFaraday’sconstant,c(I3)istheconcentrationpervolumeunitof
I3,assumeduniformalongthewholecellandptheporosity,necessaryintheequationasthe
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electrolytediffusesinthechannelsfreeofsolid.Resultsofdiffusioncoefficientcalculatedwith
Eq.(6.1)forallthephotoniccrystalsgiveanaveragevalueofD=(2.0±0.3)108cm2s1.These
resultswillbefurtheranalyzedwithISvaluesinFigure6.7.


Figure6.5:(a)j–Vcurvesforthe1DPCspreparedfromprecursorsuspensionscontainingdifferent
amountsofPEGinthenpTiO2layer.(b)limitcurrentobtainedbyextrapolatingthevaluesoftheplateau
onj–Vcurvesversusaverageporosityofthemultilayer.

Foramoredetailedanalysisoftheseresults,eachsamplewasmeasuredbygalvanostatic
impedance spectroscopy at four different currents between 0 mA and the limiting current
obtainedinjVcurves.TheNyquistplots(Figure6.6(a))obtainedfrom1DPCswerefittedtothe
RandlescircuitmodeldetailedinFigure6.6(b).


Figure6.6:RandlescircuitusedtofitexperimentaldataRsrepresentstheresistanceoftheFTO
and the contacts, RPt and CPt are the chargetransfer resistance and doublelayer capacitance at the
counterelectrode(platinizedFTOglass)andZdistheWarburgelementshowingtheNernstdiffusionof
I3inelectrolyte.

It allows analyzing separately the physical processes of carrier transport and charge
transfer that take place in our device. Here Rs corresponds to the sum of the resistances
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associated to FTO, contacts and wires, RPt and CPt are the chargetransfer resistance and
doublelayer capacitance from the platinized electrodes, respectively, and Zd is the diffusion
impedance, which represents the resistance to mass transfer through the porous structure.
ThroughtheexpressionofZdgivenbyEq.(3.8)weobtainRd,whichistheresistanceassociated
todiffusionoftriiodideionsintheelectrolyteandistheparameterthatwillbemoreaffected
byvariationsoftheporenetworkinthemultilayers.
Fromthediffusionfrequencyandfilmthickness,L,thediffusioncoefficientmaybeobtained
using

D

Z d L2 

(6.2)

that yielded values comprised between 1.5 and 2.5108 cm2s1 (see Figure 6.7), in good
agreementwithdataobtainedfromjlimcalculations.18


Figure 6.7: Dashed lines represent diffusion coefficient calculated from jlim (Eq. 6.1) and dots
representDvaluesobtainedfromISdata(Equation3).

Thevaluesofdiffusioncoefficientareoneorderofmagnitudelowerthanthoseobtained
in the free electrolyte (0.2M I2) or even for 10 Pmthick nanostructured TiO2 layer (0.03M
I2),17,19indicatingcertaindifficultiesinthetransportofI3throughthe1DPC.Weassociatethese
lowvaluesofDwiththeincreasedtortuosityandconstrictivityintroducedbythe1DPCrelative
to the free electrolyte. The significant error introduced by estimating film thickness and
porosity in the calculations make diffusion coefficient between samples not appropriated to
compare.
Inpracticalterms,thediffusionresistanceisthemostrelevantparameterofZdsinceits
valuedetermines,togetherwithRsandRPt,thetotalseriesresistanceofthedevice.Thusitmay
influenceitsperformance,mainlythroughthelossoffillfactor,buteventuallyalsobyadropin
shortcircuitcurrent.20,21WethusfocusourstudyonRdinwhatfollows.
Figure 6.8(a) displays Rd as obtained from the analysis of the impedance spectra
measured at several current densities, j, of the photonic crystals possessing different pore
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networks.Inallcases,Rdincreasesasthecurrentdoes,reachingratherlargevalueswhenjlimis
approached.ItcanbereadilyseenfromFigure6.8(a)thatsampleswithhigherporositypresent
lower diffusion resistance, reaching values similar to those commonly found in optimized
devicesforRs(15cm2)andRPt(13cm2).21,22


Figure6.8:(a)Diffusionresistance(Rd)versuscurrentdensity(j)asextractedfromtheimpedance
spectroscopy analysis. (b) Diffusion resistance obtained at j=0 mAcm2 versus average porosity of the
1DPCpreparedusingdifferentPEG:npTiO2weightratios.

Figure6.8(b)clearlyshowsthedependenceofRdmeasuredat0mAversustheaverage
porositywithinthemultilayerstructure.AgainacleardecayofRdasporosityisincreasedcan
be observed while, consequently, the opposite trend is observed for jlim, as shown in Figure
6.5(b). It should also be noticed that this enhanced mass transport must be caused by the
combined effect of both larger porosity and average pore size. However, these two effects
cannotbeanalyzedseparately:eachtimeporosityisincreased(seeTable6.1),thebottlenecks,
responsibleforthehinderingofdiffusion,arealsoenlargedthusalsocontributingtoabetter
flowofspeciesthroughthemultilayer.
Impedance spectroscopy analysis confirms that multilayers built using mixtures of
nanoparticles and PEG always present larger effective sections for the diffusion of I3species,
which results in lower diffusion resistances. This result, combined with the use of optimized
electrolytes,allowsbeatingthelimitationstoefficiencyintroducedbytheadditionofthe1DPC
extralayersinphotoelectrochemicaldevicessuchasdyesensitizedsolarcells.23
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6.3 Characterizationtechniques
Specificcharacterizationtechniqueswillbedescribedasfollows:
Porosityandthickness
The porous mesostructure of the TiO2 and SiO2 films was assessed by Specular
ReflectancePorosimetry(SRP).Thistechniqueallowstoobtaintheeffectiverefractiveindexof
eachoneofthefilmsand,byusingtheBruggemanequation,analyzetheevolutionofboththe
overall porosity and the pore size distribution as the concentration of PEG in the precursor
liquidvaries.24
The thickness was determined from crosssection images acquired with a fieldemission
scanningelectronmicroscope(FESEM,HitachiS4800operatingat2kV).
Reflectancespectra
Analysisofthespecularreflectancespectraobtainedatnormalincidencewasperformed
by simulating and fitting the optical response measured at the different solvent partial
pressures. To do so, we employed a code written in MatLab based on the transfer matrix
method and that has been thoroughly described before.25 Reflectance spectra were attained
using a Fourier transform spectrophotometer (Bruker IFS66 FTIR) attached to a microscope
andoperatinginreflectionmodewitha4xobjectivewith0.1ofnumericalaperture(lightcone
angle±5.7º).

6.4 Conclusions
Unidimensional photonic crystals have been introduced as a method for enhance light
harvestinginDSCwithoutanymodificationoftheactivematerialsofthesedevices.Ithasbeen
reported a 18% increase in DSC photocurrent by integrating nanoparticulate1DPC as light
reflector. However, insertion of an additional layer between the active TiO2 layer and the
counter electrode may increase series resistance (diffusion resistance) of the device, thus
reducingthefillfactor.Herewepresentedamethodto enhancethemasstransportthrough
nanoparticle multilayers displaying onedimensional photonic crystal properties. The
concentration of polymer in the precursor suspensions is varied in order to tune the final
porosity of the layers. Five stacks of these highly porous layers have been prepared and
characterized by cyclic voltammetry and impedance spectroscopy measurements. All the
devices display intense Bragg reflections as well as improved mass transport. Diffusion
resistance(Rd)hasbeenobtainedforanelectrolyteembeddedinthestructurefromimpedance
spectroscopy measurements. It resulted in a linear dependence between porosity and  Rd.
Thesematerialspresentingcombinedopticalandtransportpropertieswillgiverisetoimproved
performancewhenintegratedintophotoelectrochemicaldevices.
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7.1 Introduction
Dye sensitized solar cells were born and developed with the purpose of creating a
technology for obtaining a cheap energy from a renewable source. Up to now, most of the
researcheffortshavebeenfocusedinimprovingtheefficiencyandunderstandingitsoperating
processes. All these studies were based on small area devices, smaller than 1cm2, with a
maximum peak power of approximately 11mW. In the reality this is not applicable to any
purpose, unless the output power is increased by connecting several devices in series.
Nowadays, the step from the labscale to the industrialization is a challenge for DSC. Many
drawbacks have risen from the first attempt of upscaling them: The increase of series
resistances,sealingproblemsorstabilityaresomeoftheproblemsthatshouldbeovercomefor
obtaining commercial DSC devices. As an example, currently, world recordcalibrated
efficienciesof11.0%and11.4%onactiveareaarereportedforsmallscaleDSC(1and0.23cm2
respectively)and9.9%forasmallDSCmodule(17cm2).1Themaximumefficiencyreportedina
publication,however,isaround12.3%efficiency,butithasnotbeenreproducedandmeasured
inanyreferencetestcenterastheNationalRenewableEnergyLaboratory(NREL)orsimilar.1
Many companies have succeeded in the fabrication of DSC modules for commercial
purpose, applicable to feed small appliances, and new projects for roofing and integration to
constructionsareemerging.Forexample,G24iiscommercializingcellphonechargersmadeof
DSCintegratedinbackpacks,2ortheunionofDyesolandTatasteelcompaniesaredeveloping
building integrated DSC, printed directly over steel roof.3 In short, the most important topics
thatareessentialforareliableandcheapproductiontechnologyleadingtoasuccessfulmarket
introductionare:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

largeareadepositionofuniformTiO2layers;
developmentofmethodsfordyestainingandelectrolytefilling;
internalelectricalinterconnectionofindividualcells;
hermeticsealingofmodules;
longtermstability;
evaluationofprocessstepsintermsofcosts;
coverageofmarketdemand

Becauseofthedirectrelevancetothemanufacturingofcommercialproducts,littlework
is found in publications about these issues, being difficult to find specific information on
processingmethodsorsealingmaterials,forexample.
In this section, an overview of the main challenges for large scale production will be
reviewed and two prototype DSC modules will be fabricated, measured and discussed. Other
applicationforupscaledDSC,asornamentalworkingdeviceswillbealsoreviewed.
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7.2 UpscalingDSCintoseriesconnectedmodules
The first DSC module reported was fabricated in 1995, it consisted in a 100x100mm
parallelDSCgridwithconductivechargecollectors,externallyconnectedinseries.4Initially,the
challengeofthiskindofmoduleswastoavoidmetalcorrosionofthecollectiongridbyiodide
electrolyte, and the existing polymer or ceramic glazes were not able to avoid electrolyte
leakage.Asaconsequence,theresearchonDSCmoduleswassuspendedfrom1997to2001,
until new isolation technique for the metal grid was found through a glass frit.4,5 It lead to
modules up to 6% efficiency with an active area of 40x60cm2.6,7 After that, different module
designs were also investigated and much higher efficiencies have been reached. Up to now,
threedifferentconfigurationarethemostpromisingforfabricatingDSCmodules:theWtype,
theZtypeandmonolithic.8,9Moreover,computationalsimulationshavealsobeenperformed
inordertofindanoptimalgeometryforeachstructure.10However,alldesignspresentitsown
advantages and drawbacks. In all of them stability is most important issue and a matter of
finding the way to obtaining an hermetic sealing. An overview of these different module
configurationsfollows.

7.2.1 ZSeriesinterconnect
This structure consist in two opposing electrodes with a conductive layer as a contact
betweencells.Thislayermayalsoactasabarrierforelectrolytebetweencells(seeFigure7.1).
If it consists in a corrodible metal (Ag, Cu, Au, Ni,...) it must be isolated from the electrolyte
withaninertmediaaspolymerorglassfrit.Otheroptionmaybethecombinationofametal
and a non corrosive electrolyte but, up to now, the corrosive iodide redox system is the one
providingthebestperformance.


Figure7.1:ZtypeseriesconnectedDSCmodule.

The advantage of this type of modules is their high voltage output, the relatively small
internalresistancelossesandalsothefacilityfortreatingseparatelytheworkingandcounter
electrodes (WE and CE). The high conductivity of the metallic collectors reduces the series
resistancesthat may be high for semiconductor collectorsas FTO, provided that the distance
between the active area and the metal is short enough. Treating separately the working and
counterelectrodesensuresthatsurfacetreatmentsasTiCl4coatinganddyestainingoftheTiO2
do not interfere with the platinized counterelectrode. Thus, a layer of TiO2 from the TiCl4
treatmentinthecounterelectrodemayincreasesubstantiallytheresistancefortheelectrolyte
regeneration. On the other side, a direct contact between Pt particles and dye solution may
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degradethemoleculesdecreasingthelightharvestingefficiencyofthecells.Thelifetimeofthe
solutionmaybealsoreduced,beingunabletorecycleitinothermodulesandthusincreasing
thecostofmassproduction.
ThemaindisadvantageoftheZmodule,asalreadycommented,isthepossibilityofthe
metallicchargecollectortobecorrodedbytheiodineintheelectrolytethatatlongtermwould
increasetheresistanceattheinterconnectloweringtheFF.Thefirstissuewasovercomedby
thedevelopmentoflowtemperatureglassfrits.Theyconsistinceramicmixturesthatsinterize
attemperaturesbelow550ºC.Thelowtemperaturemeltingisveryimportantinordertoavoid
thephasetransitionofTiO2fromanatasetorutile,occurringintherangeof5501000°C.Rutile
is reported to decrease around 30% the photocurrent of the devices related to the lesser
amountofadsorbeddyeonthenanoparticles.11
Theefficiencyofthesekindofmodulesishighlydependentonthegeometryandsizeof
thedevice.Uptonow,itisdifficulttocomparebetweentheperformanceofthecellsprepared
indifferentlaboratories.UsuallytherecordefficiencydevicesareattainedforsmallareaDSC,
andthustheeffectiveoutputpowerisnotapplicabletoanypurpose.Andviceversa,massscale
products with acceptable power output are based on wide area devices, that may be
constrainedtoornamentalapplications.InOctober2011itwasreportedthefirstfullyupscaled
fabricationof6000cm2dyesolarmoduleprototypesatFraunhoferinstitute.Theoutputpower
oftheselargeareamodulesarerelativelyhigh6.50W(K2.3%),thatisenoughtochargemost
of small electrical appliances. However, thecorresponding 100 cm2 module fabricated by the
same process, presented higher efficiency (K 4.4%) at expenses of lower power output of
0.33W.12

7.2.2 Wseriesinterconnect
Inthisstructuretheinterconnectsbetweenneighboringcellsareachievedbysharingthe
TCOsubstrateofoneworkingelectrodewiththenextcounterelectrode(seeFigure7.2).The
bias sense in neighboring units is alternated along the module, so a proper sealing is still
neededinordertoavoidelectrolyteflowbetweencells.
Some advantages of Wmodules are the smaller interdistance between cells and the
simplicity of the materials employed. The open area between module units can be smaller
comparedtothatofZmodulesbecauseoftheabsenceofverticalmetallicinterconnects.This
allowsahighratioofactiveareainthedevicewhilemaintainingarelativehighFF.Thesharing
of FTO substrate from one working electrode to the next counterelectrode avoids the
employmentofametallicgridandthusthecorrosionproblemdisappears.
In contrast, the disadvantages between other seriesconnection designs are the
detrimentalcurrentmismatcheffectandthetreatmentofthecounterandworkingelectrodein
the same substrate, as commented before. The current mismatch is originated by different
illumination intensity in the half of the cells, having the electrolyte and Pt counter electrode
whichabsorbsarounda25%ofthelight.Thisrequiresadesignofbiggerareainthecellshaving
the TiO2 in the backwards in order to compensate the reduced incident light. However, this
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assumption may only be valid under one illumination intensity (i.e. 1sun), and the mismatch
maybeunavoidablewithchangingilluminationconditionsduetovariationsinabsorptionand
recombinationcharacteristicsoftheactivearea.


Figure7.2:WtypeseriesconnectedDSCmodule.

Because of the lower performance from the counterelectrode side illumination, this
designprovidesabout80%oftheperformanceofasimilarZmodule.Otherfactorsdescribed
above(e.g.treatingtogetherbothelectrodes)mayreduceperformancebyafurther10%.4,13In
2009,Hanetalobtainedmoduleefficienciesof8.2%and8.4%foractiveareasof25.45cm2and
26.47cm2respectively.14,15Theeaseofprocessingofthiskindofmoduleallowsthehandmade
productionofworkingdevicesinlaboratoryscale,inarelativelyshorttime.Thisisinterestingin
terms to accelerate the optimization of the modules by varying thicknesses, active areas or
sealingmethodsandthusisthestructurechosenfortheperformanceanalysisbelow.

7.2.3 Monolithicseriesinterconnection
This concept was firstly introduced by Kay et al. as an alternative to the one using two
substrates.16 It consists in a multilayer overlay of different functional materials over a single
TCOsubstrate,connectedinseriesbyaconductivecounterelectrodelayerincontactwiththe
neighborcell(seeFigure7.3).
The main advantage is the ease for volume production as all the elements are
sequentiallyprinted,sothethicknessisefficientlycontrolledbyprintingconditions.Thecostof
themoduleisreducedincomparisonwiththepreviousstructures,asoneoftheTCOsubstrate
iseliminated,whatrepresentsabouta25%ofthematerialscost.
However, this kind of structure presents some disadvantages originated by the
employment of non optimized materials that basically increase up to 2.5 times the series
resistancesincomparisontocommonDSC.17Moreover,thestainingoftheTiO2implicatesthat
the whole device should be dipped into the dye bath, at expenses of solution polluting and
unnecessary adsorption on ZrO2 and C nanoparticles. The adherence between layers and the
opacityisalsoadrawbackinthisdesign.
ThefirstlayeroverFTOconsistinthenanostructuredTiO2,itisthesameactivelayerthan
theotherDSCmoduledesigns.OvertheTiO2,aporousinsulatorlayerisnecessaryforavoiding
shortcircuitwiththecounterelectrode.Commonly,ZrO2nanoparticlesareemployedforthis
purpose, this layer has threemain functions.1719 The basic function is to avoid direct contact
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betweenTiO2andcarbonnanoparticlesthatmayresultinashortcircuit.Thislayershouldbe
porousenoughtoallowagooddiffusionoftheionicspeciesintheelectrolyte.However,the
resulting diffusion resistance is several times greater in these cells than the common DSC
havingagapbetweenelectrodes.Thethirdfunctionisthebackreflectionoflight,actingasa
scatterlayerandincreasingthelightharvestingoftheactivelater.Thethirdlayerisbasedin
carbon nanoparticles and graphite, and creates a porous and conductive media where the
regeneration of triiodide takes place. The carbon nanoparticles are covered by platinum
particles for catalyzing the reaction. This layer has higher resistivity than the common FTO
substrateusedascounterelectrode,togetherwiththeaddeddiffusionresistanceresultsina
huge increase of the seriesresistance of the cell. In order to create a series connection, this
layerisprintedovertheworkingelectrodesubstrateoftheneighboringcell,seeFigure7.3.


Figure7.3:MonolithicseriesconnectedDSCmodule.

Highestefficienciesobtainedwithstablemonolithicmoduleconfigurationbarelyreached
2.57%efficiencywithaPmaxof156.9mWfor61cm2sizeddevices.18Recordefficienciesof5.6%
(for 21 cm2) and 5.8% (for 55 cm2) has been achieved at expenses of poor stability since no
encapsulationwasusedbetweencells.16AsshowninSolaronix,anonpublishedresultobtained
5.7% efficiency in a monolithic module of 34 cells, with a total active area of 595 cm2 the
stabilitywasnotstudied.


Figure 7.4: JV curve of the large area monolithic module of 5.7% efficiency fabricated in
Solaronix.FigurepublishedwithpermissionfromSolaronix.

Recently, Takeda, Kato and Toyoda proposed an alternative method for retaining the
transparency of monolithic modules, by substituting the carbon counterelectrode with FTO
nanoparticlescoveredwithPtparticles,withamaximumpoweroutputof210mWina90.25
cm2module.20
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Further improvements must be done in this technology in order to minimize the series
resistances,asitisthemostpromisingmethodtothemassproductionofphotovoltaicpanels.
The improvements should come basically from an increase of conductivity of the counter
electrodelayerandreducethethicknessandincreasetheporosityoftheseparatorinertlayer.

7.3 Devicepreparation
In this work, the Wmodule DSC has been chosen for describe its fabrication and
characterization procedures. The reason of this election is the similarity of the materials
employedwiththelaboratorytestDSCswhatenablestheuseofexperimentalknowhow,with
noneedoffurthermaterialsdevelopments,andeasestheassemblingprocedure.
Asexplainedabove,inaWtypeDSCmodule,theFTOsubstrateconnectstheworkingand
counter electrode of neighboring units. In order to drive the electrons to the right path, FTO
needs to be isolated in a certain configuration, as shown in Figure 7.2, to define isolated
sectionsintheelectrode.Thesimplestmethod,firstlyreportedon1976forITOsubstrates,is
via acidic etching.21 In this process, the desired pattern is delimited with a scotch tape or
similar,inordertoavoidwettingofthesurroundingFTO.AthinlayerofZnpowderisspreadon
theuncoveredFTOandwettedwithdilutedHCl.Immediately,Znreactsenergeticallywiththe
HClproducingactive(nascent)hydrogen(Ho)whichreducesSnO2attheexposedFTOsurfaceto
metallicSn,seeFigure7.4.Metallictinflakesareseentorisetothesurfaceofthebath,and
someoftheSnisalsoreportedtodissolvewiththeH+inthesolutiontoproducemoreHointhe
samemannerasZn,aidingthecontinuationoftheetching.22H2(g)isalsoreleasedduringthis
process.


Figure7.5:SchemeofthemechanismforFTOetchingonaglasssubstrate,employingZnpowder
andHClsolution.ZnreactswithH+formingHo,itreactswithshallowSnO2andreleasesmetallicSn.The
reactioncontinuesuntilallFTOhasreactedorH+isexhausted.

Thereactionisfinallystoppedwithanexcessofwaterandtheglassiscleanedwiththe
standard procedure described in section 2.3. Other methods for etching an FTO pattern are
laserscribingorplasmaetching,thesearemuchmoreprecisemethodsbutatexpensesofhigh
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energyconsumption,increasingthefinalcostoftheDSCmodule.Inpracticaltermsthelaser
scribingismoreefficientformassproduction.
ThenextstepisthedepositionofthenanostructuredTiO2layerusingthescreenprinting
method.Inonehalfofthemodule,six6x95mmbarsareprintedovertheFTOsubstrate,while
overtheotherFTOsubstratefive7x95mmTiO2filmsarescreenprinted.Thewidthdifference
in the TiO2 is for compensating the current loss due to light shadowing by the electrolyte, as
explainedabove.ThethicknessoftheTiO2layersis7mandtheymaybesinterizedinadvance
toformasolidphasethatwon’tbedamagedinthenextprintingsteps.
For the counterelectrodes, a cellulosebased paste containing chloroplatinic acid in
terpineolisscreenprintedbetweentheTiO2layers,intheoppositeconfiguration(i.e.theFTO
substratecontainingsix6x95mmTiO2barsisprintedwithfive7x95mmPtbars,centeredand
separated2mmfromeachother,andviceversa).Otherpossibilityistohumidifywithabrush
the desired FTO area with diluted chloroplatinic acid. This produces a inhomogeneous layer
darker than the printed one. The Pt layer should never be in contact with the FTOTiO2
electrode as it may increase recombination between FTO and electrolyte in the working
electrode,producingthelossof(agreat)partofthephotogeneratedcharge.
AfterPtlayersareproperlyburntat450ºC,eachhalfofthemoduleisstainedseparately
in a dye bath. The platinized counter electrode should be previously covered with auto
adhesivefilminordertominimizedirectcontactwiththedyesolution.


Figure7.6:PictureofthecompleteDSCWmoduleilluminatedbywhiteLEDlamp,closeto1sun
intensity.Theindividualfrontcells(6x95mm),fromlefttoright arenamedfrom1fto6f.Inthesame
mannerthebackcells(7x95mm)arenamedfromlefttoright1bto5b.

Once the dye is completely adsorbed on TiO2 nanoparticles, the assembling and the
electrolyteinjectionshouldbedoneinfewminutesinordertominimizethecontactwithair
humidity. All photoanodes must be perfectly aligned with the correspondent counter
electrodesmaximizingtheactiveareaoftheindividualcells.Itisdesirabletominimizethelight
exposure and heat supply during sealing to maintain the properties of the light harvester.
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Otherwise,thesealingmaybeperformedunderinertatmosphere.Electrolyteisinjectedina
similarmannerthanfortestcells,describedinSection2.3.
Threedifferentmoduleshavebeenfabricated,oneofthemhandmadeusingmethodsas
acid etching of FTO, brushpainted Pt and employing TiO2 prepared with P25 commercial
nanoparticles (see Section 2.2.3). The second one has been prepared in the company
SOLARONIX, with an automatized process, employing industrial methods for etching,
deposition, calcination and sealing, and also commercial TiO2 and Pt pastes. The electrolytes
employed for the fabrication of both devices are similar with the only difference of a higher
concentrationoftBPinthehandmademodule.ThethirdoneisamonolithicDSCfabricatedin
the company SOLARONIX, employing an automatized process and the commercial products
fabricatedinthesamecompany.

7.4 jVmodulecharacterization
Figure 7.6 shows the jV curve and the PV curve of the as prepared Wmodules at
100mWcm2 illumination intensity. Photovoltaic parameters extracted from Figure 7.6 are
detailedinTable7.3.Theactiveareaofbothmodulesis67cm2.
ThemaindifferencesbetweenbothmodulesarethehighestVocandlowerphotocurrent
ofthehandmadeone.Thisindicates,ontheoneside,anincreaseoftheTiO2CBedgedueto
higherconcentrationoftBPintheelectrolyte,asdiscussedinChapter4.Ontheotherside,the
P25based TiO2 paste may containaggregates, reducing the specific surfaceand thus the dye
loadingresultingintoadecreasedphotocurrent.FromthecurveslopenearVocwecandeduce
that, qualitatively, the total series resistance of the automatized module is smaller than the
handmadeone.Lastly,inFigure7.7weobservean“stairshape”intheiVcurvewithalarge
dropinphotocurrentfromshortcircuittoabout1.5V.
Vpp(V)

ipp(mA)

FF

K(%)

Sample

Voc(V)

isc(mA)

Pmax(mW)

Handmade

8.40

35.5

132

6.41

20.7

0.45

1.98

Automatized

7.24

58.8

175

5.77

30.4

0.41

2.61

Table 7.1: Photovoltaic parameters of the Wtype module. Pmax is the power value at the
maximumpeak,Vppandippthecorrespondingvoltageandcurrentatthepeakpower.Onlyefficiencyis
normalizedtotheactiveareaofthemodule(67cm2).TakingintoaccountthattheVocofall11unitsis
similar,intheHandmademoduleitmayhaveavalueof0.764Vand0.658VfortheAutomatizedone.
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Figure 7.7: iV curves for the Handmade (blue line) and Automatized (red line) DSC Wmodules
having an area of 67 cm2. The corresponding PV curves are represented with the same colors and
dottedlines.Theverticaldashedlinesindicatethevoltageatpeakpower(Vpp).

In Section 3.2, jV curves have been described by means of Eq. (3.4), including charge
generation, recombination, voltage drop at series resistances and charge loss due to shunt
resistances.AsobservedinthesimulationsofFigure3.2(a)and(b),anincreaseoftheslopeat
lowpotentialsindicateadecreaseofchargetransferresistancebetweentheuncoveredFTOin
the working electrode and the electrolyte (Rbl). Assuming the possibility that a very low Rbl
occurs in the automatized module, this could cause the current drop at low potentials.
However,thisexplanationisnotenoughtoexplaintheplateauatalmostconstantcurrentfor
thepotentialintervalof1.56V.Asthemoduleconsistsintwodifferentgeometriesofunitsitis
expectedthatmanyoftheparametersaffectingthejVshapewillvaryfromeverysecondcell.
Amongalltheexistingvariables,themostaffectedbytheWmoduleconfigurationare:
x Photogeneration(jsc):differencesduetothedifferentareaandilluminationofsomeoftheunits.
x Seriesresistance(Rseries):widerunitsmayhavehigherFTOresistance.Thefrontilluminationof
the electrolyte has unknown effects in the diffusion or the reaction of the ionic species.
TemperaturedifferencesbetweendifferentilluminatedunitsstudiedinChapter5mayalsovary
theseresistances.
x Recombination resistance (Rrec): Differences in photogeneration may also result in  a different
concentrationoftriiodidespeciesnearTiO2nanoparticles,affectingtherecombinationrate.
x Shunt resistance (Rbl): the conjoint treatment of the counter and working electrodes, in
particular the Pt deposition and calcination, may pollute part of the uncovered FTO in the
workingelectrode,decreasingthevalueofRbl.

At any rate, the largest difference between the front and back cells of the module is
supposed to come from the mismatch in photogenerated current. In further analysis we will
assumeasimilarvaluefortherestofthevariablesdetailedaboveforallthemoduleunits.A
simpleexperimenthasbeencarriedoutinordertoevaluatethechangesintheiVcurvewith
progressiveshadingoftheindividualDSCunits,thisisdevelopedinnextsection.
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7.5 Shadingtest
InordertoascertaintheindividualcontributionofeverymoduleunittothefinaliVcurve
shape,theywereshadowedwithsemitransparenttape,reducingthe25%ofincidentlight.Ina
firstcheck,thefrontcellswereshadowed,onebyone,measuringtheiVcurve(seeTable7.2
and Figure 7.8). The same procedure was performed with the back cells (see Table 7.3 and
Figure7.9).Ithastobepointedoutthatthesemeasurementswereperformedafter20daysof
cellstabilization,theefficiencythenslightlydecreasedfromthefirstmeasurement,detailedin
Table7.3.




Figure7.8:Currentvoltage(a)andPowervoltage(b)curvesfortheDSCWmoduleshadingthe
25%oftheincidentlightonthefrontcellswithsemitransparenttape.
Sample
Unshaded
1f
12f
13f
14f
15f
16f

Voc(V)
6.99
6.99
6.99
6.99
6.99
6.89
6.89

isc(mA)
67.51
56.59
51.18
47.40
46.45
45.20
45.00

FF
0.35
0.41
0.45
0.47
0.46
0.46
0.46

K(%)
2.45
2.44
2.42
2.32
2.21
2.12
2.13

Table7.2:PhotovoltaicparametersoftheshadedDSCmodulesfromFigure7.12.
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Figure7.9:Currentvoltage(a)andPowervoltage(b)curvesfortheDSCWmoduleshadingthe
25%oftheincidentlightonthebackcellswithsemitransparenttape.
Sample
Unshaded
1b
12b
13b
14b
15b

Voc(V)
6.99
7.17
6.99
6.99
6.81
6.81

isc(mA)
67.5
65.5
66.2
65.9
65.5
65.0

FF
0.35
0.32
0.26
0.21
0.18
0.17

K(%)
2.45
2.23
1.79
1.43
1.23
1.14

Table 7.3: Photovoltaic parameters of the shaded DSC modules from Figure 7.13. The overall
performancedecreasesmorethanahalfwhenshading5cells.Theparameterthatismostlyaffectedby
theshadowinghereisthefillfactor,whileiscandVocremainalmostconstant.

Figure 7.8(a) shows the current drop at low potentials when shading one of the front
units. When shading two units there is a short circuit current drop. However, no observable
variationsintheiVcurveappearatpotentialshigherthan1.5V.Afterthethirdorfurtherunits
areshaded,theiscstabilizesat46mA,decreasingalsotheoverallcurrentalongtheiVcurve.Voc
ismaintainedconstantandtheFFincreasedsignificativelywiththeshading,duetothesmaller
mismatch in the illumination of front and back cells. It can be noticed that the overall
performanceisnotdecreasingsignificativelywhenshading6cells.Thisindicatesthattheback
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cells already limit the performance of the module, remarking the importance of solving the
problemofphotogenerationmismatch.
AttentionisfocusednowontheeffectofshadingthebackcellsovertheDSC:inFigure
7.9(a)wecanobservethealmostconstantiscafterthisshading.Here,athirdplateauappears,
increasingitslengtharound0.91V foreachadditionalshadedcell.InFigure7.9(b)andTable
7.5isclearlyseenthehugereductioninFF,whileVocandiscaremaintainedalmostconstant.
TheefficiencydecreaseisgovernedbythisreductioninFF.

7.6 Resultsanddiscussion
Itiswidelyknownthatinaseriesconnectedcircuit,theoverallcurrentofthesystemis
limitedbytheweakestofalltheunitsandthetotalVocisthesumofthevoltageofeveryunit.
Inaddition,iftheelementsconnectedinseriesarediodes,thecurrentflowisonlypossiblein
one direction. Ideal solar cells presents diode behavior thus the series connection of these
devices also results in the current limitation by the less efficient unit in the module. If the
breakdownvoltageissurpassed,thecurrentmayflow.Thishasbeenalreadyobservedinseries
connected Si or thin film solar cells, where the complete shading of a single unit drops the
output power to zero.23,24 If the reverse voltage that suffers the shaded unit surpasses its
breakdownvoltageitresultsinadamageddevice,invalidatingthewholesolarpanel.
With this assumption we analyze the isc obtained in Figure 7.7. A single DSC unit sized
0.6x9.5cm2withthisisc providesajscof10.5mAcm2.Thatvalueisveryclosetothecurrent
densityofa7mthickTiO2filmunder1sunilluminationconditions(seeTable5.1inChapter5).
As the thickness of the TiO2 layer in the module is also 7 Pm, we can say that the current
density obtained corresponds to a fully illuminated unit. This leads us to think that the back
illuminatedsamples,receivinglessthan1sunintensity,arenotlimitingthephotocurrentofa
complete DSC wmodule. This suggests that, in a DSC, other paths exist for evacuating the
currentexcessoriginatedatthemoreefficientunits.
Thus it may be interpreted the flow of electrons in a DSC module at different applied
voltages. In order to simplify the analysis a two cellsseries connected module is assumed.
Figure7.10showstheenergeticlevelsofaDSCWmoduleconsistingofthetwounits(named1
and2).Inthissystemisstatedthatcell2isunder1sunilluminationandcell1isreceiving40%
less illumination intensity and thus less photocurrent. Series resistances are considered
negligibleinthismodel.
In the first case, Figure 7.10(a) the module is left at open circuit. In this situation the
contributiontothetotalopencircuitvoltageofthemoduleisthesumoftheVocofallunits,in
thiscase0.7V.DuetotheparticularcharacteristicsofDSCs,theVocofCell1issimilartotheVoc
of Cell 2 despite its lower illumination. In DSC is known that low illumination intensities are
enoughtocreateanelectroninjectionratethatelevatesEFnoverEF0tovaluesnearVoc.Note
that the series connection equilibrates the redox potential of Cell 1 with the electron Fermi
levelofCell2.
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Inthesecondcase,Figure7.10(b),themoduleisshortcircuited.Asdiscussedabove,the
shortcircuitcurrentofthewholemoduleat1sunmatchedtheexpectedshortcircuitcurrentof
a single unit at the same illumination intensity. Thus, it is deduced that the photocurrent
obtainedinthatcaseiscomingfromCell2,receivinghigherillumination.Inthiscase,Cell2is
working with certain bias lower than Voc though. However the photocurrent given by the
moduleisclosetojscofCell2.Asseeninsection3.2,aphotocurrentnearjscismaintainedat
relative high potentials if the fill factor of that cell is good enough. The electrons injected by
TiO2 of Cell2 to the FTO at the working electrode are conducted to the counter electrode
interface of Cell 1. The injection of the photocurrent from Cell 2 to Cell 1 forces the internal
voltage of Cell 1 to be negative with respect to previous cell. The condition of short circuit
yieldstothatthetwocellspresentthesameabsolutevalueoftheirinternalpotentials.


Figure 7.10: Energetic scheme representing the energy levels of all components in two DSC
connectedinseries.Theyaxisrepresentingthepotentialisrelatedtocell2,theenergyvaluesforCell1
are relative to the position of EFn2. The FTO situated in the middle is shared in both Cell 1 counter
electrode and Cell 2 working electrode. EFn level at Voc for both cells is represented as a grey line in
schemes(b),(c)and(d).

Figures 10(a) and 10(b) correspond to the intermediate potentials. For understanding
thesecasesthebreakdownvoltageconceptforDSChastobeintroduced.Whenmeasuringat
forwardbias,theonsetofphotocurrentoccursatabout0.7V.Intheseconditionstheelectrons
flowfromtheFTOoftheworkingelectrodetotheTiO2,thentransferredtotheelectrolyteand
finallyinjectedtothecounterelectrode.Atreversebias,theelectronsatthecounterelectrode
aretransferredtotheelectrolyteandthentheyaredirectlyinjectedtotheuncoveredFTOof
the workingelectrode. At reverse potentials the TiO2 behaves as an insulator, thus is not
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possibletoinjectthechargedirectlyfromtheelectrolyte.Figure7.11showsthevoltammetries
ofacompleteDSCatforward(positive)andreverse(negative)voltages.Itisobservedthatthe
onsetinphotocurrentinbothsensesisnotsymmetricregardingtozerobias.


Figure 7.11: Voltammetric curves at forward and reverse potentials of a DSC taken in the dark
(black line), at 1000Wcm2 (yellow line) and two intermediate illumination intensities (red and green
line).

Previous works demonstrated that the charge transfer in the FTO/electrolyte fits well
withtheButlerVolmerrelation.

§ § E 'q ·
§  1 E ' q · ·
i i'0 ¨¨ exp¨
VF ¸  exp¨
VF ¸ ¸¸
kT
© kT
¹¹
¹
© ©

(7.1)

wherei’0istheexchangecurrentandE'thetransferfactorthatformetalstakesthevalue
of0.5.ForFTO,ithasbeenfoundthat E'0.250.3.25ThefirstterminEq.7.1representsthe
forward current, note that the charge transfer model is similar to the one employed for
recombinationinTiO2,seeEq.(3.1).
From Figure 7.11 we have to point out that the onset of photocurrent takes place at 
0.3V. This indicates that the electron injection at reverse bias is not possible unless EFn is
situatedmorethan0.3VbelowEF0(orEredox).
AtthispointweproceedtoanalyzeFigure7.10(c),wheretheappliedbiasonthemodule
is0.7V.Cell2isbiasedatavoltageslightlylowerthanopencircuit,thephotocurrentgivenby
this cell is enough to drive the electrons to Cell 1 and thus regenerate its oxidized dye
molecules efficiently. In Cell 1, EFn1 is situated some milivolts over EF01, thus the given
photocurrent is near jsc1. If the applied voltage decreases few milivolts, EFn in both cells
diminish.IntheseconditionsphotocurrentinCell2increasestoavaluethatequalsthejscCell1
isabletoprovide.InthisconditionEFn1approachesthebreakdownvoltageveryquickly.
InFigure7.10(d),thecurrentinjectedfromCell2,whichislargerthanjsc1,isabletocross
throughthecompletecell.Forthistohappen,EFn1levelneedtosurpassthebreakdownvoltage
thus part of the cross the electrolyte to be transferred directly to the FTO of the working
electrode bypassing the TiO2. This is reflected in the increase in photocurrent at the lower
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voltagesoftheiVcurvesshowninFigs.8and9.TheoutputcurrentislimitedtothejscofCell2,
asseeninFigure7.10(d).Thispropertyprotectstheindividualcellsfromovercurrentswithout
theneedofusingextradiodes.
With this basis, the DC equivalent circuit in a DSC may be rewritten in a different way
thanforthecommonsolarcells,seeFigure7.12.26


Figure 7.12: Equivalent circuit for n series connected DSC. isc(n) is the photocurrent, Rrec(n) the
recombination resistance, Rbl(n) the charge transfer resistance between FTO and electrolyte described
withaButlerVolmerequationandRseries(n)isthetotalseriesresistance,allrelatedtotheunitcell(n).

TheshuntresistanceappearinginEq.(3.4)maybechangedbyadoublediodebehavingas
the ButlerVolmer indicated in Eq. (7.1) that accounts for the FTO contribution.25 In order to
simplifytheexpression,seriesresistanceshavenotbeentakenintoaccount,thecurrentinone
DSCisthus:
i
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where the positive elements are the current flowing in forward (current loss) and the
negativeflowinginreverse(currentextraction).
For the module with n series connected DSCs, and taking into account that the redox
energy level of Cell(n1) matches the electron Fermi level of Cell(n), as shown in Figure 7.10,
thusthepotentialmaybewrittenas:
 q VF

n

( E Fn n  E F 0 n )

( E Fn n  E Fn ( n1) )

( E F 0 n1  E F 0 ( n ) )
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Figure7.13:Energylevelsinamoduleregardingtotheunit(n).

TakingintoaccountEq.(7.2)and(7.3),thecurrentinaseriesconnectedDSCmodulewith
nunitsis:
i
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and

VF (total)

¦VF (n)

(7.5)

( n)

whereallthevariablesmayhavedifferentvaluesforeachunit.
Inrealcellswehavetoconsiderdepresenceoftheseriesresistancecontributionofeach
individualcellproducingavoltagelosswithinthemodule.FromEq.(3.15),agoodapproachto
estimatetheexternalpotentialofthemodulewouldbe:
Vapp

VF ( total ) 

i
i  isc

³ ¦ >R
i

iSC

(n)

series ( n )

@di

(7.6)

BehaviorinotherConfigurations
ThecurrentbypasseffectobservedandinterpretedforWmodulesmayalsobeobserved
in other DSC module configurations. In the case of monolithic solar cells, Figure 7.14, the
currentmismatchappearinginFigure7.7isnotobserved.Inthiscase,allworkingelectrodes
are printed in the same substrate thus receiving the same light intensity. The FF here takes
similar values than the obtained for the Wmodules in Table 7.1, however, this low value is
causedbythehighseriesresistancesinsteadofthecurrentmismatch.Asexplainedabove,the
electrolytediffusionandthelowconductivityofthecounterelectrodeincreaseseveraltimes
Rseries.
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Figure 7.14: Current voltage curve for the DSC monolithic module unshaded (black line) and
shadingoneoftheunitswithbluetape(redandgreenlines).
Voc(V)

isc(mA)

FF

(%)

6.26

40.65

0.45

1.92

Shading1 

5.94

40.88

0.40

1.62

th

5.94

41.44

0.40

1.65

Sample
Monolithic
st

Shading11 

Table7.4:PhotovoltaicparametersoftheDSCmoduleiVcurvesfromFigure7.13.Theindividual
Vocofeveryunitisaround0.6V.ThislowVocinrespecttotheautomatizedWmodule(withthesame
electrolyte)isattributedtohigherrecombination.

In this case the counter electrode is completely opaque, thus when shading with the
scotchtape,theunitisnotreceivingdiffuselightfromthesurroundingsandthecurrentdrops
toverylowvalues.IfweobserveinFigure7.14the“plateau”analoguetotheseofFigure7.7,
thelengthislessthan0.6V.Thismaybedue,ontheonehand,becauseofthedepositionof
carbonorPtparticlesontheFTO,reducingitsRbl.Ontheotherhand,theseparticlescanalso
beadheredontheTiO2orreducedthedyeloading,thismayincreaseRrec,inagreementwith
thelowerinVocobtained.Thereductionindyeloadingorpollutionofdyemoleculesmayalso
explainthelowphotocurrentobtained,about7.4mAcm2.

7.7 Ornamentalapplications
One of the most attractive of the DSC seen in many photovoltaic tradeshows  is the
possibilityofprintdesignsactingastheactivelayerofthedevice.Takingprofitofthemultiple
possibilities of printing methods, one can tune the opacities or even the color of a DSC. By
printing different number of TiO2 layers over the substrate, the thickness can be tuned,
resultingindiversetonalitiesoftheadsorbeddye.ADSCwithaprintedlogoastheoneshowed
inFigure7.15canbeemployedascreativeobjectsforoffice,asanexample.
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Figure7.15:10x10cm DSCwiththelogoofUniversitatJaumeIwithisc160mAandVoc0.7V.

7.8 Conclusions
The upscaling of the laboratoryscale dye solar cells has been studied. The main
advantagesanddrawbacksofthreedifferentDSCmodulestructureshavebeendescribed.Two
11units Wmodule and one monolithic module have been constructed and characterized
through iV curves. In the case of the Wmodule it has been found a critical limitation in the
performance of the whole device caused by the photocurrent mismatch between cells.
However,comparedwithSiorthinfilmtechnologies,theeffectofshadowingpartoftheDSC
doesn’t result in a dramatical decrease of the efficiency. On one hand, the Voc is maintained
practically constant. At low illumination intensities, the dye molecules are still able to collect
the diffuse light and inject enough electrons to the TiO2 to achieve a rise of the EFn in the
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systemtoanalmostconstantvalue.Thankstotheseproperties,theopencircuitvoltagemay
remain almost constant for a wide range of incident light. DSC efficiencies surpass those of
classic semiconductor solar cells in cloudy days and under the illumination conditions such
sunsetandsunrise.Briefly,theopencircuitvoltageisnotthelimitingparameterfortheoverall
performanceoftheDSCmodule.
Ontheotherhand,althoughthemajorpartofthemoduleisshadowed,theshortcircuit
currentofthemoduleisgivenbythemoreefficientoftheunits.Thecellunitstransportsthe
excessofcurrentcomingfromtheneighboringcellsthroughionicdiffusionintheelectrolyte.
As reported, in previous studies based on Si or thin film solar cells, the shading of a series
connectedmodulepresentarealproblem,limitingtheapplicationsofthesolarcellstoopen
areas.Thepartialshadinggeneratesadramaticcurrentdroplimitedbytheshadedcells.The
large reverse bias across the shaded cell produce an enormous power dissipation in a small
area. Finally, it result in local overheating, or "hotspots", which in turn leads to destructive
effects, such as cell or glass cracking, melting of solder or degradation of the solar cell. This
problemwasovercameusingbypassdiodesinanexternalcircuitofthesolarcellmodule.27,28
The bypass can only be applied on a set of series connected cells (between 12 and 36 cells),
otherwise the circuit would be more complex and not viable to produce in commercial
applications.27
In this manner, DSC modules present an advantage respect to other solar panels; an
integratedcircuitforevacuatingtheexcessofchargeoneveryshadowedunit.Thisadvantage
simplifies the processing of complete modules for outdoor applications, avoiding the step of
theintegrationofexternalcircuitsincludingbypassdiodes.
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8.1 Conclusions
Here we summarize the main results and conclusions reported in this thesis. The dye
sensitizedsolarcellshavebeenintroducedinchapter1asaphotovoltaictechnologythatcan
developinarealcontributiontosolvetheenergeticproblem.Chapter2reviewsthematerials
employedinthefabricationofDSC,detailingthepossibleeffectsinthefinalperformanceofthe
device. All along the work we have demonstrated that the impedance spectroscopy
representedagreattoolfortheanalysisoftheelectricalbehaviorofDSC.Thischaracterization
techniquehasbeendescribedindetailinchapter3.
The analysis of the origin of the open circuit potential in DSC, one of the fundamental
parametersforsolarcellperformance,isthefocusofattentioninchapter4.Vocwastunedby
varyingtheadditivesintheelectrolytecompositionorthedyestructure.Itisshownhowthe
photovoltageinsolarcellscanbeexclusivelydescribedintermsofshortcircuitphotocurrent
andrecombinationresistance.TheanalysismethodforthedataobtainedfromIS,allowedthe
evaluation of the influence of conduction band shifts, recombination rate changes and short
circuit photocurrent in the Voc. This method can be straightforward applied for other
photovoltaicdevices.
Thepurposeofchapter5wasthetemperatureeffectsinDSC.Thisisaparameter,many
times forgotten in the laboratory research, but fundamental to describe real solar cell
properties.InthisstudyitisfoundanincreaseinFFinducedbyaoveralldecreaseoftheseries
resistances with rising temperatures up to 40º. The variation in Voc has been attributed to
different recombination kinetics along the temperature range. At external temperatures
rangingbetween7and40ºCwhereVocpresentssimilarvalues,itisobservedthesamekinetic
rate for TiO2 electron recombination. As this is only occurring under illumination, the causes
mayhavetwoorigins.First,ariseinthetemperatureofactivefilmmaybecausedbyradiative
heating from the light source. Second, an increase in the acceptor species in the electrolyte
close to the TiO2 surface after dye regeneration occurring under illumination. Above 40ºC
recombination kinetics accelerates producing a decay in Voc. The overall effect of both series
andrecombinationresistancesisavariationinDSCefficiencywithamaximumon40ºC.Inthis
sense, it is important to highlight that at this common temperature for cell operation, the
efficiencyofDSCisclosertoothertechnologiesthanundernominalconditions.
Other important issues for DSC have been also analyzed along this thesis. Chapter 6
studiestheelectricalpropertiesofUnidimensionalphotoniccrystals(1DPC)whichhavebeen
introduced in the literature as a method for enhance light harvesting in DSC. However, the
insertionofanadditionallayerwillinducehigherdiffusionresistanceintheDSC.Inthischapter,
amethodforenhancingthemasstransportthroughnanoparticlemultilayersdisplaying1DPC
propertiesisprovided.Theconcentrationofpolymerintheprecursorsuspensionsisvariedin
ordertotunethefinalporosityofthelayers.Diffusionresistance(Rd)hasbeenobtainedforan
electrolyte embedded in the structure from impedance spectroscopy measurements. It
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resultedinalineardependencebetweenporosityandRdwithvaluesaslowas1.3:forlayers
with53%ofporosity.
Finally, in chapter 7, most common techniques for upscaling DSC are reviewed. This
represents the first step for the industrialization of these devices. When characterizing a W
module by iV curves it is found a “stair shape” in the plots. This is found to be caused by a
photocurrentmismatchbetweenthemoduleunits.Contrarytothecommonresultobtainedin
series connected Si solar cells, a shaded unit only limits partially the isc of the module.
Furthermore,itisfoundthattheuncoveredFTOattheworkingelectrodeactsasanintegrated
“bypass”diodeinDSC.Thisprotectsshadowedcellsfromovercurrentsatreversepolarizations.
This is a great advantage for these devices as simplifies the process of complete module
fabricationforoutdoorapplications.Thestepoftheintegrationofexternalcircuitswithbypass
diodesemployedinSisolarcellsisavoidedinDSC.
In summary, this thesis contributes to understand several specific points for the
applicationoftheDSCassuitablesolarcelltechnology:fromtheVocformationfundamentalsto
thefinalmodulecharacterization,passingthroughthestudyofalternativescatteringlayersand
the effect of temperature. This study would help in the optimization of DSC devices and its
furtherapplicationasactiveenergyproductiontechnology.
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LISTOFABBREVIATIONS
Abbreviation

Description

A

cellactivearea

ACN

acetonitrile

AM1.5G

airmass1.5global

aSi

amorphousSilicon

BMII

1buthyl3methylimidazoliumiodide

BP

boilingpoint

C

capacitance

Cco

capacitanceattheFTO/TiO2interface

CB

conductionband

CIGS

CopperIndiumGalliumSelenide

C

chemicalcapacitance

co

lightspeed

cox

concentrationofacceptorspecies

cSi

crystallineSilicon

DI

deionized

D

ionicdiffusioncoefficient

Dn 

electrondiffusioncoefficient

DI  

ionicdiffusionofI3

DOS

densityofstates

DSC

dyesolarcell

3

Ec

conductionbandenergylevel

EFn

electronFermilevel

EF0,Eredox,EFp

holeFermilevel
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Eg

bandgapenergy

E’0

standardredoxpotential
transportlevelenergyinTiO2

Et
EQE

externalquantumefficiency

F

Faraday’sconstant

f

frequency

FF

fillfactor

FTO

fluorinedopedtinoxide

GuSCN

guanidiniumthiocyanate

h

Planck’sconstant

HOMO

highestoccupiedmolecularorbital

i

current

ipp

currentatthepeakpower

Î

smallcurrentperturbation

IL
IPCE

ionicliquid
incidentphotontocurrentefficiency

IR

infrared

IS

impedancespectroscopy

j0

reversedarkcurrentdensity

jlim
jmax

diffusionlimitedcurrentdensity
currentatthemaximumpowerpoint

jrec

recombinationcurrentdensity

jsc

shortcircuitcurrentdensity

jV

currentdensityvoltage

kB

Boltzmann’sconstant

kr

internalrecombination
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krec

recombinationkineticsconstant

L

filmthickness

LED

lightemittingdiodes

LiI

lithiumiodide

Ln 

electrondiffusionlength

LUMO

lowestunoccupiedmolecularorbital

m

idealityfactorforadiode

MP

meltingpoint

MPN

methoxypropionitrile

NHE

normalhydrogenelectrode
numberoffreecarriers

nc
neff

refractiveindex
numberoftrappedelectrons

nL
NOCT

normaloperationcelltemperature
totalnumberofelectronicstates

Nc
Nelectron

numberofgeneratedcarriersinaDSC

NL 
Nphoton

totalelectrontrapdensity
numberofincidentphotonsinaDSC

Ns 

totalnumberofstates

Nt

totalnumberoftrapstatesbelowtheCB

np

nanoparticle

OSC
p

organicsolarcell
porosityofthenanostructuredfilm

PE

phenylethynyl

PEG

polyethyleneglycol

pcSi

polycrystallineSilicon
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PC

photoniccrystals

Pinc

incidentpoweroflight

PV

photovoltaic

q

electroncharge

R

gasconstant

Rbl

backlayerresistance

Rco

resistanceattheFTO/TiO2interface

Rd

diffusionresistance

RFTO

FTOresistance

RPt

platinizedcounterelectroderesistance

Rrec

recombinationresistance

Rseries

seriesresistance

Rsh

shuntresistance

Rtr

transportresistance

SEM

scanningelectronmicroscope

T

absolutetemperature

T0

coefficientforthedepthoftheDOS

t

time

tBP

4tertbutylpiridine

TCO

transparentconductiveoxide

UV

ultraviolet

V,Vapp
Vecb

externalappliedvoltage
equivalentconductionbandvoltage

veff

effectivevolumeofthefilm

VF

correctedpotential

'Vk

voltageshiftduetorecombinationrates
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Vmax,Vpp

ListofAbbreviations

voltageatthemaximumpowerpoint

Voc

opencircuitvoltage

'VRrec

voltageshiftduetoRrec



smallvoltageperturbation

V
Z

compleximpedance

Z’

realimpedance

Z’’

imaginaryimpedance

Zd

diffusionimpedance

1DPC

onedimensionalphotoniccrystals

D

electrontrapdistributionparameter

E

recombinationparameter

I

incidentphotonflux

T

angleofincidenceofsunlight

K

powerconversionefficiency

Kopt

opticalefficiency

O

wavelength

Q

electromagneticfrequency

V

conductivity

Wn

electronlifetime

Z

angularfrequency

Zd

characteristicdiffusionfrequency
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Analysis of the Origin of Open Circuit Voltage in Dye Solar Cells
Sonia R. Raga,* Eva M. Barea, and Francisco Fabregat-Santiago*
Photovoltaics and Optoelectronic Devices Group, Departament de Física, Universitat Jaume I, 12071 Castelló, Spain
ABSTRACT: Changes in the composition of the electrolyte are known to aﬀect the
parameters that determine the performance of dye solar cells. This paper describes a robust
method for the analysis of the photovoltage in dye solar cells. The method focuses on the
study of recombination resistance and chemical capacitance of TiO2 obtained from
impedance spectroscopy. Four dye solar cells with electrolytes producing known eﬀects on
photovoltage behavior have been studied. Eﬀects of conduction band shifts and changes in
recombination rate in the photovoltage have been evaluated quantitatively.

SECTION: Energy Conversion and Storage; Energy and Charge Transport

D

been also reduced to a minimum through the right design of
cell geometries and choice of materials. These improvements
together with the use of small area samples provide large and
reproducible FFs. In this scenario, the decisive parameter to
enhance the performance of DSC is the open circuit
photovoltage.
The maximum theoretical Voc attainable by a solar cell is
limited by the gap of the absorber. In the case of DSC, the
eﬀective gap of the dyes attached to TiO2 lies around 1.60
eV.7,8 However, best cells rarely reach Voc values larger than half
of this value. The main losses reducing photovoltage from its
theoretical limit are the energy mismatches between Eredox and
HOMO levels and between the Ec of the semiconductor and
the LUMO of the dye, which reduce the maximum attainable
voltage to (Ec − Eredox)/q, and the electron recombination in
the semiconductor ﬁlm that determines the ﬁnal E Fn
position.9,10
The purpose of this work is to deepen the understanding of
the relationship between recombination losses and Voc. With
this aim, impedance spectroscopy (IS) was used to accurately
evaluate the eﬀects of changes in electrolyte composition over
charge recombination in TiO2. A new procedure to analyze the
origin of Voc is proposed. This procedure allows separating the
eﬀects of TiO2 CB shifts and recombination rate variations in
photovoltage.10,11
To fulﬁll this objective, the Voc was tuned by adding
electrolyte additives such as LiI, 4-tert-butylpyridine (tBP), 1butyl-3-methylimidazolium iodide (BMII), and guanidinium
thiocyanate (GuSCN), whose eﬀect on the photovoltage is

ye-sensitized solar cells (DSCs) have attracted signiﬁcant
attention as alternatives to conventional solid-state
photovoltaic devices during past decades.1 This technology is
suggested to be produced at a lower cost than silicon-based
solar cells thanks to the easy manufacturing procedures and low
temperatures used in its fabrication. DSC performance has
reached power conversion eﬃciencies exceeding 12%.2,3
The operation of DSCs may be summarized as follows:
Under illumination, a dye attached to a nanostructured
semiconductor (generally TiO2) absorbs a photon. This photon
excites one electron from the highest occupied molecular
orbital (HOMO) level into the lowest unoccupied molecular
orbital (LUMO). The electron is injected from the LUMO of
the dye to the conduction band (CB). Simultaneously, the
oxidized dye is regenerated by a redox couple present in an
electrolyte surrounding the semiconductor. Once the charges
are separated between the semiconductor and electrolyte
media, they can diﬀuse toward the contacts where they are
collected.
The parameters determining DSCs solar to power
conversion are the short circuit current density (jsc), the open
circuit photovoltage (Voc) and the ﬁll factor (FF). jsc is given by
the light harvesting eﬃciency of the dye, its capacity to inject
electrons into the TiO2 CB, and the ability of the semiconductor to transport them to the collecting electrode. Voc is
given by the diﬀerence of the Fermi level of electrons in the
TiO2 and the redox potential of the electrolyte, Voc = (EFn −
Eredox)/q.4 Finally, FF provides the reduction of the real power
with respect to the product jsc × Voc. FF is controlled mainly by
total series resistance of the DSC, although it also has some
contribution from recombination resistance.5,6
At the current stage of DSC development, the photocurrent
is only limited by the absorption spectra of the dye, as most top
class laboratories are able to collect nearly 100% of photogenerated electrons. Contributions of series resistance have
© 2012 American Chemical Society
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well-known. The electrolyte composition is shown in Table 1,
and a description of the role of each of these additives follows.

Cations from GuSCN in Figure 1c are reported to shift
downward at the TiO2 CB around 100 mV.17 This fact
increases electron injection eﬃciency from the dye, enhancing
photocurrent. In contrast to what is expected, GuSCN also
improves Voc, as the adsorption of the guanidinium cation on
the TiO2 surface produces a very eﬀective surface passivation
layer, yielding a notable decrease in recombination rate.16,17
In this study we also analyzed the eﬀect of two diﬀerent
solvents: an acetonitrile/valeronitrile mixture and methoxypropionitrile. Acetonitrile/valeronitrile is widely used for high
eﬃciency DSCs. The low viscosity of this solvent reduces
diﬀusion resistance in the electrolyte, a requisite to obtain good
ﬁll factor and eﬃciency of the device.5 Methoxypropionitrile is
commonly chosen, as its low volatility improves long-term
stability of the devices.
j−V curves of DSC made with the four diﬀerent electrolytes
of Table 1 taken under 1 sun illumination intensity are
presented in Figure 2. The photovoltaic parameters obtained
from these curves are shown in Table 2.

Table 1. Composition of Electrolytes Employed in the
Fabrication of DSCsa
electrolyte/DSC
name

BMII

I2

GuSCN

A

0.6 M

0.03 M

0.1 M

0.6 M

0.05 M
0.05 M
0.03 M

B
C
D

LiI

0.5 M
0.5 M
0.1 M

tBP
0.5 M
0.5 M
0.5 M

solvent
A/V
(85:15)
MPN
MPN
MPN

a

Abbreviations of the additives are as follows: BMII for 1-butyl-3methylimidazolium iodide, GuSCN for guanidinium thiocyanate, LiI
for Lithium Iodide, tBP for 4-tert-butylpyridine. The solvent
denominations are MPN for methoxypropionitrile, and A/V for a
mixture of acetonitrile and valeronitrile 85:15 in volume.

Lithium iodide is a very stable salt widely used in
electrochemistry. It provides the necessary iodide anions for
the redox couple in the electrolyte and the lithium cations
needed to screen the negative charge in the semiconductor, and
increases charge conductivity in the electrolyte. The presence of
positive ions at the TiO2 surface is known to produce a
downward shift in the CB of the semiconductor, with respect to
a situation in which they are not present. Previous works have
reported that, the smaller the size of the cation and the larger
the shift in CB, the higher the photocurrent and the lower the
Voc.12,22 At long-term, the extremely small size of Li+ allows it
to intercalate into a TiO2 lattice, degrading electron transport
and recombination properties.13 For these reasons, although
convenient in this study, lithium is avoided in the fabrication of
DSCs designed for long lifetimes.
tBP (Figure 1a) is reported to produce a signiﬁcant upward
band edge movement, thus increasing Voc. This band-edge shift

Figure 2. j−V curves of the DSCs with diﬀerent electrolytes as
described in the text (lines) and obtained from IS measurements
(symbols). The open circuit voltages diﬀer signiﬁcantly with the
additives contained in the electrolyte.

Table 2. Photovoltaic Performance Parameters of DSCs
Analyzeda
Figure 1. Molecular structures of some of the additives commonly
used in DSC electrolytes: (a) tBP, (b) BMII, and (c) GuSCN. Dash
on the amine group (c) stands for the nonbonding electron pair on the
nitrogen atom.

cell
cell
cell
cell

A
B
C
D

area (cm2)

Voc (V)

Jsc (mA/cm2)

FF

η (%)

0.25
0.28
0.25
0.25

0.716
0.650
0.462
0.758

12.92
16.91
18.30
11.00

0.67
0.53
0.44
0.63

6.19
5.95
3.70
5.22

a

is attributed to deprotonation of TiO2 nanoparticles by amines
that, together with a displacement of cations from the surface,
reduces the positive charge allocated right on the semiconductor.14 By contrast, tBP adsorbed on the semiconductor
surface coats the area not covered by the dye. This fact blocks
the recombination to the redox couple in the electrolyte.
Ionic liquids such as 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium iodide
(BMII) (Figure 1b) present some advantages in DSC
electrolyte applications. The BMI+ molecule is a bigger cation
than Li+ and has two amine groups in its structure.
Consequently, the CB in TiO2 remains at a higher energy
than when using lithium, and the cation is not able oto
intercalate into the semiconductor structure. Furthermore,
BMI+ appears to be very eﬀective at shielding the semiconductor surface from charge recombination toward the
electrolyte.5,15

The name of the cells refers to the name of the electrolyte they
contain given in Table 1.

Dye solar cells prepared with electrolytes A and D present
similar open circuit voltage. These electrolytes only diﬀer on
the solvent, while they contain the same additives and
concentrations. This result suggests that the nature of both
solvents has little eﬀect on the photovoltage. For cells B and C,
the Voc is much lower. These cells contain lithium iodide in the
electrolyte, and neither contain ionic liquid nor GuSCN. This
decrease is more pronounced for cell C, which does not contain
tBP. On the other hand, cells B and C provide higher
photocurrent than cells A and D.
In this ﬁrst view of j−V curve results, the origin of the
photovoltage variation found is not conclusive, as the additives
1630
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Figure 3. Impedance results of the cells with diﬀerent electrolytes. (a) Recombination resistance between the semiconductor and the acceptor
species in the electrolyte. (b) Chemical capacitance of the TiO2. Voltage drop due to internal series resistance has been corrected in all plots. ΔVrec
and ΔEc/q beween samples A and C are represented in panels a and b, respectively.

of the electrolytes are expected to aﬀect both the CB energy
level and recombination rates.
For a ﬁne evaluation of the inﬂuence of the diﬀerent additives
used on the electrical response of the DSCs, we may use IS
data. IS is a common technique that provides information about
charge transport, accumulation, and loses in ﬁlms and devices.
Details about the interpretation of the parameters obtained
through IS data in connection to the performance of DSCs are
provided in recent papers.11,18 Here we will focus in the analysis
of the changes in recombination resistance (Rrec) and chemical
capacitance (Cμ) and their relationship with the photovoltage.
Results of Rrec and Cμ obtained from the ﬁtting of the
Nyquist plots of the impedance spectra are shown in Figure 3.
These values have been represented after subtracting the eﬀect
of the series resistance on the voltage,
VF = Vapp − Vseries

Table 3. Photovoltaic Parameters Obtained from IS
Analysisa
Cell A

Cell B

Cell C

15.1

15.8

22.3

27.3

6.82 × 10
0.439
0.282
0.712

2.05 × 10
0.443
0.308
0.651

0.976
ref.

0.801
−180

0.618
−330

0.936
−50

ref.
ref.

+114
−66

+78
−252

+96
+44

5

5

1.13 × 10
0.477
0.349
0.454

Cell D

4

2.87 × 106
0.452
0.259
0.768

a
Rseries is the series resistance of the cell; R0 is the recombination
prefactor parameter from eq 3; β is the charge transfer coeﬃcient for
recombination of electrons; α is the exponential electron trap
distribution parameter; calculated Voc is the open circuit voltage
obtained from eq 6 at T = 305 K; Ec − Eredox is the value estimated
from eq 9, taking Nt = 2.5 × 1019 cm−3; ΔEc vs ref is the energy shift
needed to compare all the cells at the same CB level obtained after
displacing the capacitances in Figure 3b; ΔVk is the voltage diﬀerence
in Rrec due to the diﬀerences in recombination rates; ΔVRrec is the sum
of ΔEc/q and ΔVk.

(1)

where VF is the corrected voltage, Vapp is the applied voltage
during the measurement, and Vseries = [j/(jsc − j)]∫ jjsc Rseries dj is
the voltage drop at the total series resistance.5 Main
contributions to Rseries are given by the contacts, the conducting
glass, charge transfer at the Pt counter-electrode, and
electrolyte diﬀusion resistances.
The ﬁrst clear result observed in Figure 3a is the strong
correlation between Voc and Rrec: Using cell A as a reference,
the voltage diﬀerences found in the Voc of the samples analyzed
match very well with the voltage shift in Rrec (ΔVRrec) observed
in Figure 3a (see Table 3). This indicates that Rrec is the
parameter that dominates photovoltage, despite the diﬀerences
in jsc.
This behavior has its origin in the relationship between the
resistance, the current, and the voltage given by18
⎡ qV ⎤
⎛ ∂j ⎞−1
R rec = ⎜ rec ⎟ ≈ R 0 exp⎢ −β F ⎥
⎣ kBT ⎦
⎝ ∂VF ⎠

parameters
average Rseries
(Ω)
R0 (Ω cm2)
β
α
calculated Voc
(V)
Ec − Eredox (eV)
ΔEc/q vs ref
(mV)
ΔVk (mV)
ΔVRrec (mV)

R0 =

⎡ E − Eredox
λ ⎤
exp⎢α c
+
⎥
kBT
4kBT ⎦
⎣
q Lαk rcoxNs
πλkBT

2

(3)

with L being the ﬁlm thickness, cox the concentration of
acceptor species (here I 3− ) in the electrolyte, λ the
reorganization energy of the acceptor species, Ns the total
number of surface states contributing to the recombination, α a
parameter related to the electron trap distribution below the
CB, and kr the rate constant accounting for recombination
kinetics.
In general, as may be observed in Figure 3a, Rrec approaches
quite well the single exponential behavior given in eq 2. This
fact together with the general approach for the j−V curve in
DSC18,20

(2)

where jrec is the current for charge losses produced by
recombination (j = jsc − jrec), β is a coeﬃcient given by the
nonlinear charge transfer (β < 1) of electrons in TiO2 to
electrolyte, q is the electron charge, kB is Boltzmann’s constant,
T is the temperature, and R0 is a parameter that determines the
activation of recombination given by18,19

j = jsc − j0 (exp[βqVF/kBT ] − 1)

(4)

yields
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(5)

where j0 = kBT/βqR0 is a constant equivalent to reverse bias
dark current in p−n junction diodes and solar cells. Equation 5
together with eq 2 yields, at open circuit conditions (j = 0),
Voc =

βqR 0jsc
kBT
ln
βq
kBT

(6)

As may be seen in Table 3, calculation of open circuit
photovoltage using eq 6 with the values of R0 and β extracted
from Figure 3a ﬁt well (within 10 mV error) with the values
obtained from the j−V curve in Table 2. Therefore, once the
photocurrent is known, eq 6 allows calculating Voc exclusively
from recombination parameters. Note that this expression is
very close to others generally used in the literature but using
direct experimental parameters obtained from IS.9
A quick look to eq 6 and Tables 2 and 3 suggests that, as β is
similar in all the samples, and the changes in the value of jsc only
may produce small modiﬁcations in the logarithm calculation,
the main element determining the diﬀerences in Voc is the
prefactor R0 of the recombination resistance. This assumption
agrees well with the results commented above.
To complete this analysis, the origin of the observed
diﬀerences in Rrec was investigated. Equation 3 shows the
dependence of R0 (and then Voc) on both the energy diﬀerence
Ec − Eredox and the rate kr at which the electrons in TiO2 are
lost. Quantiﬁcation of the contribution of each of these eﬀects
to the voltage is feasible with data obtained from IS. First, it is
needed to have an estimation of the position of the CB, or at
least of its shift (ΔEc) with respect to a reference (cell A in our
case). Then, using the deﬁnition of the voltage at the equivalent
CB position,18
Vecb = VF − ΔEc /q

Figure 4. Chemical capacitance represented at the same energy level
of the CB, taking cell A as a reference.

GuSCN results in a large downward shift in CB, which is even
greater for the sample with electrolyte C in which tBP is not
present.
The values of ΔEc/q and ΔVoc do not match; otherwise
when j−V curves were compared at Vecb as in Figure 5a, the
displaced Voc would match for all the samples. This result
suggests that changes in the rate transfer due to the variations
in electrolyte composition produce relevant eﬀects in the
photopotential. The relative value of this contribution, labeled
ΔVk in Table 3, may be obtained measuring the voltage
diﬀerence between Rrec of the diﬀerent samples in Figure 5b. As
this representation of Rrec is free from the eﬀect of CB shifts,
ΔVk computes the voltage contribution of recombination
kinetics to the Voc for the diﬀerent cells. Therefore it is possible
to calculate the contribution to the photovoltage due to
changes in the rate constant, despite the fact that absolute
values of kr could not be estimated as the value of Ns is not
known.
It was found that ΔVk takes values very close to the
diﬀerences in the displaced Voc of Figure 5(a). As may be seen
from Table 3, the sum of ΔVk and ΔEc/q represents the main
contributions to photovoltage.
The values obtained for ΔVk ﬁt well with the expected eﬀect
of the electrolytes in the properties of the cells.14−17 Thus when
comparing the samples with the same solvent at Vecb, it is found
that cell C presents the lower Rrec (and lower ΔVk) of the three.
This agrees with the fact that this electrolyte has no surface
blocking additives that would yield a larger kr and smaller R0. In
the case of the sample with electrolyte B, the addition of tBP
displaces the Voc 18 mV upward. The extra addition of BMII
and GuSCN in electrolyte D adds another 20 mV to the
photovoltage with respect to sample B.
Focusing on samples A and D with the same additives but
diﬀerent solvents, it is observed that cell A presents a higher
internal recombination that diminishes the displaced Voc in 96
mV with regard to cell D. This result suggests that the
passivation of the surface of TiO2 with GuSCN and tBP is more
eﬃcient in the MPN-based electrolyte.
Finally, a small contribution to the Voc has its origin in the
diﬀerences of photocurrent obtained for the diﬀerent cells.
Thus, for a given Rrec, the larger photocurrent pushes the j−V
curve upward, yielding an increase in Voc.11 However, and as
indicated above, in general, photocurrent contribution to
photovoltage is small, as it is governed by eq 6.

(7)

it will be possible to compare all the samples at a voltage in
which the TiO2 contains the same electron concentration.
The chemical capacitance, Cμ, represented in Figure 3b,
provides quantitative information about the position of the CB
21
as
Cμ = C0 exp[αqVF/kBT ]

(8)

with
C0 = L(1 − p)α

q2Nt
exp[α(Eredox − Ec)/kBT ]
kBT

(9)

being a constant, Nt the total number of trap states below the
CB, and p the porosity of the ﬁlm. Provided that all the ﬁlms
have the same geometrical dimensions and assuming that the
additives do not change the number of traps in the TiO2, shifts
in the capacitance of Figure 3b are equivalent to shifts in Ec.
This procedure was used to calculate the ΔEc shown in Table 3,
which, within experimental error, matches quite well with the
changes in Ec − Eredox obtained from eq 9. In Figure 4 one can
see the collapse of the capacitance of all the samples in the
representation at Vecb.
The data in Table 3 and Figure 3b show the diﬀerent
displacement of the CB toward lower energies for samples B, C,
and D with respect to sample A. The small diﬀerence found for
samples A and D indicates that the change in solvent has a
minor role in changing the CB. By contrast, and according to
expectations, for sample B, the use of LiI instead of BMII and
1632
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Figure 5. Values of j−V curves (a) and recombination resistance (b) represented at the equivalent CB position taking cell A as a reference. In panel
b, the potential shift ΔVk between cells A and C is plotted.

The explanation of the diﬀerences between the photocurrent
of the diﬀerent samples ﬁts well with the one done in previous
works: The downward shift of Ec in the semiconductor leads to
an enhancement of the electron injection eﬃciency from the
dye to the TiO2. The higher the distance between the LUMO
level of the excited dye and the CB of TiO2, the more favorable
the charge transfer.22−24 A maximum is found when all the light
harvested by the dye is collected.
In summary, it has been shown that photovoltage in solar
cells can be exclusively described in terms of short circuit
photocurrent and recombination resistance. The method
proposed here for the analysis of the data allowed evaluating
the inﬂuence of CB shifts, recombination rate changes, and
short circuit photocurrent in the photovoltage. In the cases
presented here, changes in both CB and rate constants for
recombination dominated the Voc. Potentially, the procedure
may be applied in the analysis of other solar cell technologies.

drilled holes and sealed with Surlyn and 0.1 mm thick glasses.
Finally, a tin contact was weld on the edge of FTO outside the
cells.
The compositions of the four diﬀerent electrolytes employed
in this work are detailed in Table 1. The assembled solar cells
were named as the type of electrolyte they contain.
Solar Cell Characterization. Acquisition of the IS measurements were carried out with a FRA-equipped PGSTAT-30 from
Autolab. The amplitude of the AC signal was 25 mV at low
applied voltages and 10 mV at high forward bias. The frequency
range scanned values between 400 kHz and 0.1 Hz at the
diﬀerent Vapp. Illumination was provided by a 1000 W class-A
solar simulator from Newport, ﬁltered at AM1.5 G and with the
light intensity adjusted with an NREL-calibrated Si solar cell
with a KG-5 ﬁlter to 1 sun (100 mW/cm2). All measurements
were carried out with an opaque mask 0.5 mm per side bigger
than the active area.

■

■

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
DSC Preparation. Working electrodes for the DSC were
prepared on a 15 Ω/□ FTO glass previously cleaned. A 150
nm compact TiO2 layer was deposited by spray-pyrolisis
technique with a solution of ethanol/acetil acetone/titanium(IV) isopropoxide (3:3:2 weight ratio) and a 450 °C hot plate.
The substrates were coated by doctor blade technique with a 7
μm layer of 20 nm TiO2 nanoparticles and a 3 μm scatter layer
of 450 nm TiO2 nanoparticles (respectively 18-NRT and
WER0-4 from Dyesol), and calcined at 450 °C for 30 min.
After sintering, ﬁlms were immersed into 40 mM TiCl4 (aq) at
70 °C for 30 min, rinsed with Milli-Q water, and sintered at 570
°C for 10 min. After cooling down to 40 °C, the TiO2
electrodes were immersed overnight into a 0.5 mM dye
solution containing Ditetrabutylammonium cis-bis(isothiocyanato) bis(2,2′-bipyridyl-4,4′-dicarboxylato)
ruthenium(II) (N719) in a mixture of acetonitrile and tertbutanol 1:1 volume ratio.
As counter electrodes, 8 Ω/□ FTO-coated glasses were
drilled with a 1 mm diameter drill tip and cleaned. Over this
electrode, a drop of chloroplatinic acid solution from Sigma
Aldrich was spread, and the resulting glass was ﬁred in a 450 °C
air ﬂow.
The working and counter electrodes were assembled in a
sandwich-type cell by pressing at 95 °C with a hot-melt ﬁlm
(Surlyn 25 μm thickness) as a sealant and spacer between
electrodes. A drop of electrolyte solution was put through the
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Three alkoxy-wrapped push–pull porphyrins were designed and
synthesized for dye-sensitized solar cell (DSSC) applications.
Spectral, electrochemical, photovoltaic and electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy properties of these porphyrin sensitizers
were well investigated to provide evidence for the molecular
design.
Porphyrins are promising candidates as highly eﬃcient sensitizers
for dye-sensitized solar cells (DSSC) because of their superior
light-harvesting ability in the visible region.1–3 Recent advances
on the development of a porphyrin sensitizer (YD2-o-C8) with
co-sensitization of an organic dye (Y123) using a cobalt-based
electrolyte attained a power conversion eﬃciency of 12.3%,4
which is superior to those developed based on Ru complexes5
and becomes a new milestone in this area. The key structural
feature on molecular design of a highly eﬃcient porphyrin
sensitizer is to bear with long alkoxyl chains in the orthopositions of the meso-phenyls so as to eﬀectively envelope the
porphyrin ring to reduce the degree of dye aggregation for a
higher electron injection yield and to form a blocking layer for a
better charge collection yield.6 In the present study, we further
design three porphyrin sensitizers (YD20–YD22, Chart 1) based
on the structure of YD2-o-C8 but with extended p-conjugation in
order to enhance the light-harvesting ability. Basically all of them
have the same ortho-substituted porphyrin core with two
phenylethynyl (PE) groups acting as a p-bridge in the mesoposition of the ring. YD20 and YD22 dyes have the acceptor
group (ethynylbenzoic acid) the same as that of YD2-o-C8 but
with diﬀerent donor groups: YD20 has a triphenylamino group
a
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Chart 1 Molecular structures for YD20–YD22 porphyrin dyes.

with two methoxyl substitutes and YD22 has a phenylamino
group with two n-butyl chains. On the other hand, YD20 and
YD21 dyes have the same donor group but the cyanoacrylic
acid was used as an anchoring group in YD21. This approach
mimics the molecular design of an organic dye7 having the
acrylonitrile group with strong electron-pulling power to act as
an eﬃcient acceptor for the porphyrin dye.
The details for the syntheses, optical and electrochemical
characterizations of YD20–YD22 are given in ESI.z These
porphyrin dyes were fabricated into DSSC devices for photovoltaic and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS)
characterizations. Fig. 1a and b show the J–V curves and
the corresponding Incident Photon to Current Conversion
Eﬃciency (IPCE) action spectra for the YD20–YD22 devices,
respectively; the obtained photovoltaic parameters and the amounts
of dye-loading are summarized in Table 1. The results indicate that
the short-circuit current densities (JSC) exhibit a trend YD20 4
YD22 4 YD21 and the open-circuit voltages (VOC) display a trend
YD20 4 YD22 B YD21; the overall power conversion eﬃciencies
(Z) show the same order as JSC, which is consistent with the
variations of the IPCE action spectra showing the same order.
As a result, YD20 has the highest JSC (17.43 mA cm2) and VOC
(676 mV), which yields the greatest Z (8.1%) among the three
porphyrins under investigation. Even though the cyanoacrylic
substitute makes YD21 a slight red shift in the absorption spectrum
(Fig. S1, ESIz), the ﬂoppy feature of the CQC double bond might
tilt the molecules adsorbed on TiO2 ﬁlm to signiﬁcantly decrease its
IPCE values and the corresponding current density. However,
YD20 and YD22 have the same anchoring group and very similar
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Fig. 1 (a) Current vs. voltage characteristics of DSSC devices prepared
with YD20 (black), YD21 (red), and YD22 (green) under illumination
of simulated AM 1.5 full sunlight (100 W cm2) with an active layer of
0.16 cm2 and (b) the corresponding action spectra for the eﬃciency of
incident photon-to-current conversion (IPCE).
Table 1 Photovoltaic parameters of porphyrin-based dye-sensitized
solar cells (active layer 0.16 cm2) under 100 mW cm2 light illumination
(AM 1.5 G) for YD20–YD22
Dye

Dye loading/
nmol cm2

JSC/
mA cm2

YD20
YD21
YD22

161
132
134

17.43
12.05
14.87

VOC/
mV
676
631
634

FF

Z
(%)

0.686
0.721
0.700

8.1
5.5
6.6

absorption spectra (Fig. S1, ESIz), therefore, the diﬀerences in
IPCE and photocurrent are related to the eﬀect of the donor
groups. Note that the decrease in the IPCE occurs at a nearly
constant level for all the wavelengths of the spectra for YD21
compared to YD20. Thus, the loss of electrons is independent
of the energy of the absorbed photons. Transport and injection
losses may be considered for the decrease in IPCE, which is
discussed in the following.
Dye loading measurements yielded 161, 132, and 134 nmol
cm2 for YD20, YD21 and YD22, respectively. The changes in
JSC between the dyes with the same anchoring group, YD20
and YD22, may be understood in terms of the diﬀerent
amounts of loaded sensitizer. Further explanation is needed
for sample YD21 as the decrease in JSC is larger despite the
amount of dye loading in the cell is the same as for YD22.
Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy was used to
complete the analysis of injection and to gain insight into
the transport and charge losses characteristics of the DSSC
with the diﬀerent dyes.8 From the ﬁtting of impedance
spectra of the DSSC at diﬀerent applied potentials under 1
sun illumination, we obtained the chemical capacitance (Cm),
transport resistance in the TiO2 (Rtr), recombination resistance
(Rrec), as a function of the Fermi level voltage (VF) shown in
Fig. 2a, b, and c, respectively. Other contributions to the total
resistance of the cell such as diﬀusion, counter electrode and FTO
resistances were grouped as series resistance (Rs). The eﬀect of Rs in
the applied potential (Vapp) was removed to obtain the VF that
may be calculated through VF = Vapp  jRs. From the plot of
Cm vs. VF shown in Fig. 2a, the position of the conduction band
edge of TiO2 (Ec) may be estimated as reported elsewhere.9
Through these calculations, we estimated that for YD20 Ec E
0.48 V vs. NHE, while for YD21 Ec was displaced +4 mV and
YD22 10 mV. Data from transport resistance shown in Fig. 2b
also provide very small displacements in Ec, corroborating that
Chem. Commun.

Fig. 2 (a) Capacitance, (b) transport resistance, (c) recombination
resistance, and (d) diﬀusion length of YD20–YD22 dyes in DSSC
plotted with respect to the Fermi level voltage (VF) with removing
the eﬀect of series resistance.

all the TiO2 conduction bands remain almost unchanged for the
three dyes as obtained from the capacitance data.
To understand the origin of the small diﬀerences in the VOC
found for the three diﬀerent dyes it is needed to analyze the
behavior of the recombination resistance in Fig. 2c. In previous
studies,8,10 when comparing the recombination resistance of
diﬀerent samples it has been found that the higher the value of
Rrec, the larger the VOC, while only very large changes in photocurrent produce small variations in VOC. The results here match
very well with this analysis: as it can be seen in Fig. 2c, YD20 has
the larger recombination resistance and VOC, whereas YD21 and
YD22 have similar values of Rrec showing almost the same VOC.
Data from Rrec and Rtr may be used to calculate the
diﬀusion length (Ln) in TiO2 ﬁlm shown in Fig. 2d as8
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Ln ¼ L Rrec =Rtr

ð1Þ

where L is the ﬁlm thickness (15 mm) represented as a dashed
curve in Fig. 2d. The Ln values exhibit a systematic trend with
the order YD20 4 YD22 4 YD21 with those of YD20 and
YD22 reaching values greater than their ﬁlm thickness whereas
those of YD21 being signiﬁcantly smaller than the ﬁlm thickness.
This implies that the YD21 device suﬀers from a poorer collection
eﬃciency of injected electrons what produces the extra decrease in
JSC found for this sample.
The small diﬀerences found for the position of the conduction
band edge (Ec) may also help to ﬁne tune the roles of the linker in
these Zn–porphyrin dyes. If the Fermi level potential is shifted the
amounts found for the displacement of Ec, it is possible to compare
the recombination resistance of the DSSC at the potential level
with the same number of injected electrons. To do this we deﬁne
the potential at the equivalent conduction band position8
Vecb = VF  DEc/e

(2)

where e is the electron charge and DEc = Ec  Ec,ref, for which
Ec,ref is the position of the conduction band of YD20. Based on
This journal is
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Fig. 3 (a) Capacitance, (b) transport resistance, and (c) recombination resistance of YD20–YD22 dyes in DSSC plotted with respect to
the equivalent common conduction band voltage (Vecb).

these conditions, we transfer Fig. 2a–c into Fig. 3a–c, which
show Cm (a), Rtr (b), and Rrec (c) as a function of Vecb. While
the chemical capacitance (Fig. 3a) and the transport resistance
(Fig. 3b) of the three dyes match quite well, the recombination
resistance (Fig. 3c) of the YD21 device is much smaller
compared to that of the YD20 and YD22 devices. In other
words, charge recombination is a major problem for the poor
performance of the YD21 device. These results allow us to
make a conclusion: compared to the YD20 device, the smaller
VOC of YD22 was due to a small shift in conduction band but
the smaller VOC of YD21 was due to a signiﬁcant charge
recombination. From the structural viewpoint, the use of
cyanoacrylic acid as an acceptor and an anchoring group
in YD21 might provide more free space (less amount of
dye-loading) for the charge recombination than the use of
the rigid ethynylbenzoic acid in YD20 and YD22. Moreover,
YD21 might be tilted on the surface of TiO2 for the charge
recombination to occur more easily.
In conclusion, although the concept for molecular design
with the cyanoacrylic acid acceptor has been widely applied in
highly eﬃcient organic dyes,7 such an approach does not work
well for the porphyrin sensitizers as demonstrated herein. The
greater performance in the YD20 device than the other two
devices is attributed to its rigid structural feature for a larger
amount of dye-loading, which combined with the higher
recombination resistance and diﬀusion length yields to larger
JSC and VOC. Modiﬁcation of the porphyrin structure with
extended p-conjugation for better light harvesting is feasible to
boost up the device performance in the near future.
This work was partially supported by National Science
Council of Taiwan and Ministry of Education of Taiwan, under
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In the standard solar cell technologies such as crystalline silicon and cadmium telluride, increments of
temperature in the cell produce large variations in the energy conversion eﬃciency, which decreases at a
constant rate. In dye solar cells the eﬃciency remains roughly constant with a maximum at around 30–40 1C
and further decays above this temperature. In this work, the origin of this characteristic behavior is
explained. Data show that under illumination recombination kinetics in the active layer of the cell is the
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same between 7 and 40 1C. Consequently, the eﬃciency of the cell remained virtually constant, with only
small diﬀerences in the fill factor associated with changes in the series resistance. A further increase in
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temperature up to 70 1C produces an increase in recombination kinetics yielding lower photopotential and
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device performance. Finally, it is emphasized that at the normal operating temperatures of solar cells, the
gap among the conversion eﬃciency of diﬀerent technologies is much smaller than generally acknowledged.

Introduction
Dye sensitized solar cells (DSCs) are a promising alternative to
silicon or thin film solar cells due to the low cost materials and
simplicity in their fabrication process. These characteristics
make DSC technology a candidate for large scale production of
cheap energy.1,2 The highest eﬃciencies reached with DSCs,
11–12%,3–6 have been obtained using TiO2 nanostructures for
collecting the electrons, a redox electrolyte based on I/I3 for
transporting the holes and a ruthenium dye attached to the
semiconductor nanoparticles for absorbing the radiation and
separating the charges into the diﬀerent charge carrier
media.7,8 A recent publication has also reported 12% eﬃciency
with porphyrin dyes and cobalt based redox electrolyte.9
Some of the beneficial characteristics of DSCs are that they
maintain a high eﬃciency under diﬀuse or low light incident
angle and that their performance presents little changes at environmental temperatures ranging between 20 and 80 1C.10–13 Power
conversion eﬃciency drops for rising temperatures in the case of
the most extended technologies, at rates around 0.45% K1 in
mono- and polycrystalline silicon cells and of 0.25% K1 for
cadmium telluride.14 In normal operation, cell temperatures
Photovoltaic and Optoelectronic Devices Group, Departament de Fı́sica,
Universitat Jaume I, 12071 Castelló, Spain. E-mail: fran.fabregat@fca.uji.es;
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† Electronic supplementary information (ESI) available: Measures of performance
of DSC for 500 h lifetime tests, Nyquist plots showing series resistances, values of
conduction band shifts, plots of capacitance values vs. Vecb, comparison of
capacitance in the dark and under illumination, comments on transport resistance and performance data of DSC after shifting the applied potential the
displacement in the conduction band edge (DEc). See DOI: 10.1039/c2cp43220j
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(NOCT) rise to about 45–50 1C and consequently, their eﬃciency
drops from nominal values approximately 10% for Si and 5% for
CdTe. Dye solar cells instead present a maximum in the energy
conversion eﬃciency close to NOCT.12 This is a key aspect in the
discussion of best performing solar cell technologies: as DSCs
for 17 cm2 modules have reached 9.9% eﬃciency,15 the increase
in eﬃciency at NOCT together with the decrease in the other
technologies reduces the eﬃciency gap under the real operating
conditions to a short distance.
From a more fundamental view, the progress in the field of
DSCs has been very exciting in the last few years from both
points of view, the enhancement of the device performance and
the development of the models needed to understand the
origin of the behavior of DSCs. Very relevant contributions
have been focused on describing the mechanisms that control
parameters such as the short circuit photocurrent, Jsc, open
circuit photopotential, Voc, and fill factor, FF, that determine
the performance of the solar device.16–19
In general, charge collection is well resolved in DSCs, with
eﬃciencies close to 100% in good cells. Photovoltage, however,
presents large variations aﬀected by charge recombination
between TiO2, dye or electrolyte composition and also by the
energetic position of the TiO2 conduction band in relation to the
redox energy level in the electrolyte.20–22 Recombination of charge
plays a major role in the photopotential attained by the DSC17,22
and it is determined by diﬀerent mechanisms that involve
variations in acceptor species: Miyashita et al.23 proposed that
there is a locally increased concentration of I3 near the dye
under illumination and Boschloo and Hagfeldt16 remarked the

generation of other acceptor species as I2 . On another hand
24
O’Regan and Durrant suggested that recombination increases
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Paper
due to a binding between dye molecules and iodine, an eﬀect
that does not exclude the previously mentioned ones. Moreover, recombination of charge increases when the TiO2 conduction band position decreases.25,26
In this paper we used previously developed models to report
the eﬀect of temperature on DSCs. To simplify the analysis, we
focused the study on the FF and Voc while keeping the short
circuit photocurrent constant. Current density vs. potential
(J–V) curves and impedance spectroscopy (IS) measurements
were taken both in the dark and under illumination in a
temperature range between 7 1C and 70 1C. A detailed analysis
of the origin of the characteristic behavior of the parameters
governing the performance of the solar cells is provided and an
explanation for the changes in the energy conversion eﬃciency
with the temperature is given.

Experimental
Dye-sensitized solar cell preparation
Working electrodes for the DSC were prepared on 2.3 mm
thickness and 15 O &1 FTO glass plates. First, glasses were
brushed with detergent solution and rinsed with Milli-Q water,
then immersed into iso-propanol and cleaned using an ultrasonic bath for 15 min, then rinsed with ethanol and dried with
air. After that a 150 nm compact TiO2 layer was deposited by the
spray-pyrolysis technique with an ethanol/acetyl acetone/
titanium(IV) isopropoxide (3 : 3 : 2 weight ratio) solution and
a 450 1C hot plate. The substrates were coated by the doctor
blade technique with a 7 mm layer of 20 nm size TiO2 nanoparticles and a 3 mm scatter layer of 450 nm size TiO2 nanoparticles (respectively 18-NRT and WER4-0 from Dyesol), then
fired 30 min at 450 1C. The active area of the film was 0.25 cm2.
When cooled, films were immersed into 40 mM TiCl4 (aq) at
70 1C for 30 min, rinsed with Milli-Q water and sintered at 570 1C
for 10 min. After cooling to 40 1C, the TiO2 electrodes were
immersed into a N719 dye solution (0.5 mM in a mixture of
acetonitrile and tert-butanol, 1 : 1 volume ratio) for 16 hours.
As counter electrodes, 8 O &1 FTO coated glasses were
drilled with a 1 mm diameter drill tip and cleaned with the
same procedure as mentioned above. The counter electrodes
were prepared with a drop of chloroplatinic acid solution from
Sigma Aldrich on the FTO and then fired in a 450 1C air flow.
The working and counter electrodes were assembled in a
sandwich-type cell by pressing at 95 1C with a hot-melt film
(Surlyn 25 mm thickness) as a sealant and spacer between
electrodes. A drop of electrolyte solution (0.60 M 1-butyl-3methylimidazolium iodide, 0.03 M I2, 0.10 M guanidinium
thiocyanate, and 0.50 M 4-tert-butylpyridine in methoxypropionitrile) was placed on the drilled holes, then the cell was placed
into a small chamber where vacuum was applied until most of
the air inside the cell bubbled out through the electrolyte, when
air came again into the chamber the electrolyte was driven into the
cell. Finally the drilled holes were sealed with Surlyn and 0.1 mm
thick glasses, and a tin contact was welded on the edge of FTO
outside the cells. Five cells were prepared for statistical significance
and a 500 h stability test was performed. Average performance data
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under 1 sun AM1.5G illumination at room temperature are provided in Fig. S1 of ESI.† The average performance evolution with
time is shown in Fig. S2 (ESI†). The most stable cells were chosen
for the study of impedance.
Solar cell characterization
J–V curves were taken using a Keithley 2612 System Source
Meter. Impedance measurements were carried out using a FRAequipped PGSTAT-30 from Metrohm-Autolab, applying a 25 mV
AC signal at low potentials and a 10 mV AC signal at high
potentials, we could minimize the noise while keeping linearity
in the response of the DSC. The frequency of the measurements
was scanned between 400 kHz and 0.1 Hz at forward applied
bias that ranged from 0.3 V to 0.9 V. Below 0.3 V the large
impedance found corresponds to FTO and impedance data are
not needed for the interpretation of DSC behavior.
At environmental temperature, for fresh samples and during
the ageing experiments shown in ESI,† illumination was provided by a solar simulator filtered at AM1.5G and light intensity
adjusted with an NREL-calibrated Si solar cell with a KG-5 filter
to 1 sun intensity (100 mW cm2). A white-light LED lamp was
used to obtain J–V curves and impedance spectroscopy measurements in temperature controlled experiments. The power of the
LED lamp was adjusted (with variations o 2%) to obtain the same
photocurrent as that provided with the 1 sun AM1.5G solar
simulator at environmental temperature. Proceeding this way is
important for several reasons: analysis of data at the same current
makes it much clear to state the gross eﬀects of temperature in
the solar cell; the absence of IR light in the LED lamp ensures a
minimum influence of the power source in the temperature of the
device; finally, temperature variations have little eﬀects in short
circuit current. Together with the fact that the small changes in
illumination intensity to keep the current constant produce tiny
variations in Voc and FF, this ensures that changes in eﬃciency are
minimal. However, as the light spectrum is not matching AM1.5G
standard and the illumination power is not exactly the same in all
the measurements, we used the term apparent eﬃciency instead
of eﬃciency to describe DSC performance.
The temperature was controlled using a Peltier cell monitored by a computer, in the range of temperatures from 7 1C
to 70 1C. Note that for allowing the better illumination possible,
the counter electrode side of the DSC is in contact with the
refrigerating Peltier element.

Results and discussion
Fig. 1 shows the eﬀect of temperature on the J–V curves of a
DSC taken both in the dark and under LED illumination
equivalent to 1 sun. In Fig. 1(a), it may be observed that the
rise in temperature produces an onset of photocurrent at lower
potentials and thus under illumination (Fig. 1(b)) this shift is
translated into a decrease in open circuit voltage.
For a better understanding of the origin of this behavior, we
have examined the physical processes occurring in DSCs by
means of IS, carried out at each of the measured temperatures.
Characteristic Nyquist plots are shown in Fig. S3 and S4 of ESI.†
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Fig. 1 J–V curves at diﬀerent temperatures obtained after IS measurements in
the dark (a) and under illumination (b) conditions.

The analysis of impedance spectra has been made by employing
the equivalent circuits previously reported for DSCs.25 This
allows studying separately parameters, such as the chemical
capacitance (Cm) and the recombination (Rrec) and transport
resistances (Rtr), that describe the processes of accumulation,
loss and transport of the charge in the TiO2 and the diﬀerent
contributions to total series resistance given by
Rseries = RFTO + RPt + Rd

(1)

with RFTO the resistance of the conducting glass plus contacts
and wires, RPt the charge transfer resistance at the platinized
counter electrode and Rd the diﬀusion resistance originated by
the transport of holes in the electrolyte.
We focus first on the eﬀect of temperature over Rseries. Fig. 2
shows the average values of the diﬀerent contributions to Rseries.
At high temperatures, the main contributor to Rseries is RFTO
which presents a nearly constant value for all the temperatures
both in the dark and under illumination, Fig. 2(a). This result is
confirmed by measurements of plain FTO in which the same
trend, a very slight increase in RFTO with rising temperature, is
observed, see Fig. 3(a). Note that while cell design may reduce
RFTO, once it is established, temperature has little eﬀect on it.
At low temperatures, as may be seen in Fig. 2(b) and (c),
charge transfer at the counter electrode and diﬀusion resistance in the electrolyte showed comparable or even larger
values than RFTO. In Fig. 2(b) it may be observed that RPt in
the dark and under illumination presents the same values,
which rise as the temperature diminishes. This result indicates
that the counter electrode is in thermal equilibrium with the

cooling plate over which it is located. The reduction in RPt, with
rising temperatures, is attributed to the acceleration of charge
transfer kinetics with the redox regeneration.
Diﬀusion resistance of the electrolyte shown in Fig. 2(c) presents both variations under illumination conditions and external
temperature of the cell. At high temperatures decrease in
the electrolyte resistance is expected under illumination as the
increased concentration of I3 due to the regeneration of the dye
increases the conductivity in the solution. However this change
seems not enough to explain the large diﬀerences found for Rd at
low external temperatures. In the dark, the increase in Rd
indicates an increment in the viscosity of the electrolyte when
temperature diminishes.27 Under illumination, part of the
electrolyte is in contact and in thermal equilibrium with the
TiO2 film which could present a higher temperature than that of
the counter electrode. Therefore, a gradient of temperature will
be built in the electrolyte between these two electrodes. This
gradient could be remarkable as the distances between the hot
active electrode and the cold counter electrode are constrained to
15 mm. Under these conditions electrical measurements provide a
value of Rd associated with the average viscosity of the electrolyte.
In summary, total series resistance decreases with rising
temperatures due to the changes in RPt and Rd, while RFTO
remains nearly constant. The first two resistances dominate at
low temperatures while the last one provides the main Rseries
contribution at high temperature.
For an accurate analysis of the parameters associated with
TiO2, applied potential needs to be corrected from the potential
drop at Rseries at each temperature. As may be observed in
Fig. 3(b) and (c), RPt and Rd change also with potential, therefore
to obtain the potential drop at the TiO2 film, VF = (EFn  EF0)/q,
it is needed to proceed through the integral17,29
VF ¼ Vapp þ

J
Jsc  J

Z

J

Jsc

Rseries dJ

ð2Þ

Fig. 4 shows the chemical capacitance of the TiO2. Measurements of Cm in the dark and under illumination, Fig. 4(a) and
(b), show very similar slopes at high potentials, following the
expression28


q
Cm ¼ C0 exp
VF
ð3Þ
kB T0

Fig. 2 Temperature dependence of the diﬀerent contributions to the series resistance of the DSC. (a) Resistance of the FTO conducting glass plus contacts and wires;
(b) resistance of the platinized counter electrode; and (c) diﬀusion resistance.
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Fig. 3 (a) Changes in the resistance of two 1 cm2 FTO samples with temperature. As for our samples their change is minimal with a slight increase with rising
temperatures. Changes with applied potential are lower than 5%. The eﬀect of potential is relevant both for counter electrode resistance (b) and diﬀusion resistance (c). At
low temperatures these resistances take larger values than at high temperatures. The minimum in Rd in (c) occurs near Voc where current crossing the cell is zero. Note that
the overlap between recombination and diﬀusion arc shown in Fig. S3 and S4 (ESI†) produces increasing errors (>20%) in the values of Rd at the lower potentials.

Fig. 4

Values of TiO2 capacitances: (a) in the dark and (b) under illumination conditions. (c) Values of conduction band position during the measurements.

where T is the film temperature, q the electron charge, kB the
Boltzmann constant, T0 a parameter with temperature units
determining the depth of the trap distribution tail under
conduction band, and C0 a parameter given by


ð1  pÞLq2 NL
q
exp
ðEF0  Ec Þ
ð4Þ
C0 ¼
kB T0
kB T0
where p is the porosity of the TiO2 layer, L the thickness, NL the
total electron trap density,30,31 EF0  Ec is the diﬀerence
between the dark (equilibrium) Fermi level and conduction
band position of TiO2.
In previous studies, it has been shown that chemical capacitance is independent of temperature.4,32 However, if nanoparticles are small enough, the series contribution of
Helmholtz capacitance may produce visible eﬀects on the total
capacitance of the film.33,34 Here we find that Cm values are
clearly shifted towards lower potentials for increasing temperatures. Although this displacement would agree with changes in
the Helmholtz capacitance with temperature, the relatively
large displacement of the capacitance and the constant slope
vs. the potential are not compatible with an explanation based
on Helmholtz contribution.29
Other possible origin of the shift in Cm could be on changes
in the Eredox (EF0) due to temperature. The Nernst equation has
been used to calculate the change in Eredox yielding a change
lower than 10 mV in the full range of temperatures. Assuming
that neither the distribution nor the total amount of trap states
changed with temperature, we may attribute the shift observed
in Cm to a displacement in the energy of the conduction band.35

Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys.

Eqn (4) was used to estimate the Ec position for each
temperature using NL = 2.5  1019 cm3. Fig. 4(c) shows the
reduction in the Ec level during measurements which, within
the experimental error, was nearly the same both in the dark
and under illumination conditions. Transport resistance was
also used to test changes in Ec yielding the same conclusions,
see ESI† for more details.
Movement of the position of the Ec during aging of cells is a
phenomenon well known by experimentalists in the field.
It depends on time and also on measurement conditions,
which produces a variety of behaviors: sometimes Ec rises with
time,36 commonly in fresh samples, in other occasions it
drops.37 In our case, the cells were pre-aged for 500 h (see
Fig. S1 in ESI†) before the IS measurements to increase stability
and reproducibility of data. Repeated measurements at 20 1C
after completing the measurement of the temperature series
yielded the same Ec value obtained for TiO2 at this temperature
during the series measurement. This result suggests reversibility in TiO2 Ec movement with temperature that, as far as we
know, is reported for the first time. The origin of this behavior
of Ec with temperature found for our samples is not yet clear.
One possibility could be reversible adsorption/desorption of
electrolyte additives, dye or even environmental contamination
(i.e. H+ from H2O) at the surface of the TiO2. Other possibility
could be narrowing of band gap of TiO2 with temperature.
Future work should be devoted to clarify this aspect.
To analyze separately the eﬀects of the variations in Ec in the
performance of the DSC from other contributions, the voltage
needs to be corrected from the conduction band shift at the
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measured both in the dark and under illumination. Rrec roughly
follows


bq
VF
Rrec ¼ R0 exp 
ð8Þ
kB T

Fig. 5 J–V curves from Fig. 1 after shifting the applied potential by the
diﬀerence in the conduction band energy with respect to the measurements
taken at 50 1C. (a) In the dark and (b) under illumination.

diﬀerent temperatures,20 so we used DEc(T) = Ec(T)  Ec(7 1C)
with 7 1C (dark) as the reference temperature for comparison.
Data are summarized in Table S1 of ESI.†
Fig. 5 shows the modified J–V curves obtained after addition
of DEc to the voltage. In the dark, Fig. 5(a), the onset in
photocurrent occurs at lower voltages with increasing temperature however, under illumination, Fig. 5(b), Voc takes the same
values for all curves up to 40 1C. Only the measurements above
50 1C present a noticeable decrease in Voc. This result indicates
that in the dark a rise in the temperature of the sample
produces an increase in recombination rate, while for illuminated samples up to 40 1C this eﬀect does not occur. Therefore,
the changes in Voc up to 40 1C are only produced by Ec shifts
and not due to changes in charge transfer rate associated with
temperature.
To explain this result we focus now on the analysis of the
recombination resistance. As published before, once the short
circuit photocurrent is fixed, Voc and the ideal J–VF curve
(the J–V with Rseries = 0) are determined by recombination
kinetics that may be analyzed through the recombination
resistance.17,38,39 As


dJ 1
Rrec ¼
;
ð5Þ
dVF
the photopotential is determined by
Z 0
Rrec dJ
Voc ¼ V0 þ

ð6Þ

Jsc

and the current density at the diﬀerent VF by
Z VF
dVF
J ¼ Jsc 
V0 Rrec

ð7Þ

with V0 the potential drop in series resistance of the cell under
short circuit conditions.
According to eqn (6) and (7) the larger Rrec produces a
smaller current density for a given potential for measurements
taken in the dark (Jsc = 0 and V0 = 0), while under illumination it
yields a larger photopotential. Therefore the study of Rrec helps
in the understanding of the obtained J–V curves.
Fig. 6(a) and (b) show the variation in recombination resistance vs. the corrected potential at the diﬀerent temperatures
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with b a coeﬃcient associated with the non-linearity of the
charge transfer process and equivalent to the non-ideality
factor (m = 1/b) of the diode equation used for standard
semiconductor solar cells, and R0 the pre-exponential
parameter.
This result agrees well with a recombination process occurring through extended surface states in an energy tail distributed below the CB which, following the probabilistic model of
Marcus40, after some simplifications yields eqn (8) with32
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ


T0 plkT
Ec  Eredox
l
exp
R0 ¼ 2
þ
ð9Þ
q Lk0 cox Ns T
4kB T
kB T0
where l is the reorganization energy, L the film thickness, cox
the concentration of acceptor species in the electrolyte, Ns the
density of states near the TiO2 surface and k0 a time constant
for tunneling, also named rate constant. Other contributions
from recombination through localized surface states below the
conduction band may also occur, which would modify
eqn (8).32
The decrease in recombination resistance with increasing
temperature shown in Fig. 6(a) and (b) is associated with a
decrease in R0 and is responsible for the onset of current loss
that occurs at lower potentials, as the application of eqn (7)
describes.17 This fact explains the result of dark J–V curves
shown in Fig. 1(a), and the decrease in the open circuit
potential shown in Fig. 1(b) and Table 1.
Eqn (9) shows the dependence of R0 on temperature, the
concentration of acceptor species in the electrolyte and Ec.
Therefore, the decrease in recombination resistance when
increasing temperature shown in Fig. 6(a) and (b) should be
also aﬀected by the shift in Ec. If the definition of the common
equivalent conduction band potential,17,38,39
Vecb = VF  DEc/q

(10)

is used, the representation of the recombination resistance vs.
Vecb provided in Fig. 6(c) and (d) allows the analysis of the data
independently of Ec changes.
Thus under dark conditions, as can be seen in Fig. 6(c), Rrec
decreases when temperature increases. This is the expected
behavior attributed to an accelerated reaction kinetics of
electrolyte acceptor species on the semiconductor surface due
to the rising temperature.32
However, under illumination all the values of Rrec taken
for temperatures equal and lower than 40 1C converge, see
Fig. 6(d), and they have very close values to those of Rrec in the
dark at 40 1C, see blue line in Fig. 6(d).
This phenomenon may have two origins: on the one hand
and despite the cooling provided, the real temperature of the
TiO2 layer was increased to a value close to 40 1C for all the
measurements done up to this temperature. This would imply
that the heat accumulated into the active film due to the light
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Fig. 6 Values of TiO2 recombination resistances versus corrected potential in the dark (a) and under illumination conditions (b) and versus the equivalent conduction
band potential in the dark (c) and under illumination (d). Lines in (d) represent Rrec under dark conditions for 40 1C (light blue), 50 1C (grey), 60 1C (brown) and
70 1C (dark green).

Table 1 Characteristic parameters determining the eﬃciency of DSCs and
average series resistance in the range of temperatures indicated

T (1C)

Jsc (mA cm2)

Voc (V)

Fill factor

Zapp (%)

Rseries (O cm2)

7
2
3
10
20
30
40
50
60
70

10.3
10.3
10.3
10.3
10.3
10.3
10.3
10.3
10.3
10.3

0.82
0.81
0.82
0.80
0.76
0.75
0.72
0.67
0.65
0.62

0.60
0.61
0.61
0.63
0.63
0.64
0.64
0.65
0.66
0.67

5.10
5.14
5.19
5.16
4.95
4.95
4.74
4.49
4.44
4.31

9.9
8.6
8.5
6.8
6.5
5.8
5.9
5.5
5.3
5.2

absorption from a high intensity irradiation source cannot be
eﬃciently evacuated neither through the 2.3 mm thick FTO
glass substrate nor through the electrolyte side. Note that
despite the use of LED to illuminate the samples eﬀects such
as thermalization of charges and energy loss due to recombination and transport (Joule eﬀect) still occur and would be
responsible for the heating of the TiO2 film.
A second possibility could be that the increased concentration of acceptor species in the electrolyte (i.e. I3) close to the
TiO2 surface after dye regeneration would increase the recombination to levels close to those occurring at 40 1C in the dark.
In our case, the precision obtained for transport resistance
data, see ESI,† is not enough to discriminate which of the two

Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys.

phenomena is dominating. The shift in the conduction band
with rising temperatures shown in Fig. 4(c) suggests that the
second phenomenon dominates, but a local increase in film
temperature cannot be fully discarded.
As shown in Fig. 6(d), for the measurements taken above
50 1C under illumination, Rrec is smaller than at 40 1C, in a
similar manner than for dark measurements, which may be
attributed to a faster recombination kinetics attained at these
higher temperatures. The eﬀect of this reduction in Rrec is
that for temperatures larger than 50 1C, the photopotential
decreases with respect to the other temperatures as shown in
Fig. 5(b).
In Fig. 6(d) it is possible to observe small diﬀerences
between Rrec in the dark and under illumination. This implies
that recombination in the illuminated sample is a more
complex process than the single mechanism provided by
eqn (8). Other contributions to recombination processes may
be related to variations in acceptor species in the electrolyte.
A more detailed study about this aspect and how it modifies
eqn (8) is out of the scope of this paper and will be analyzed in a
separate piece of work.
The result of the combination of the behavior of recombination and series resistances produces the characteristic shape of
DSCs, the eﬃciency temperature curve is shown in Fig. 7. Our
data, taken from J–Vapp curves after DEc correction (see Fig. 5(b)
and Table S2 in ESI†), have been normalized to be able to
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incidence angle and diﬀuse light results in both an extension
of eﬀective energy production hours and a higher performance
in cloudy days.10,13 Energy production increases of 10% in
sunny days and 20% in cloudy days have been reported for
DSCs with respect to pc-Si modules for outdoor static installations with the same nominal power.10,13 Part of this rise in
energy output is due to the lower real eﬃciency of pc-Si at
NOCT, as just mentioned. Therefore, considering a rough 5%
as the ‘‘eﬀective’’ performance increase in the DSC per watt
peak installed with respect to conventional technologies, the
comparable eﬃciency of the DSC would rise to 10.3% for a
nominal 9.9% module, see yellow square in Fig. 7. This is at the
same level than CdTe panels at NOCT.

Conclusions
Fig. 7 Comparison of energy conversion eﬃciencies for diﬀerent photovoltaic
technologies and temperatures. Black squares represent the apparent eﬃciency
obtained from J–V curves in Fig. 5(b) normalized to match the published data of a
9.3% eﬃcient DSC module (red void circles). Error bars are included to represent
the mismatch with standard AM1.5G illumination conditions. Yellow square
represents the estimation obtained for the record 9.9% eﬃcient module taking
into consideration extra energy collected by DSCs under real outdoor conditions.
pc-Si experimental (green triangles) stands for data from a commercial polycrystalline silicon solar module and CdTe estimated (orange dashed line) is the
simulation of a 11% module with a temperature coeﬃcient of 0.25% K1. The
dotted line represents the NOCT temperature, where performance comparison
approaches real operation conditions.

compare the results with data published from Sony for a 9.3%
eﬃcient DSC 17 cm2 module.12 The good match found suggests
similar mechanisms dominating the behavior of both cell and
module.
Therefore at low temperatures while recombination rate in
the TiO2 film is constant, the decrease in the counter and
diﬀusion contributions to the total series resistance of the DSC
with increasing temperatures improves FF. Between 20 and
40 1C both Rrec and Rseries present little changes and so does
eﬃciency. Above 40 1C the decrease in recombination resistance and thus the Voc produces a reduction in the eﬃciency
that may not be compensated by further increases in FF. For
these temperatures, see Fig. 2, Rseries is dominated by the nearly
constant RFTO, while Rd stabilizes and RPt presents only a small
reduction.
As mentioned above, the fact that the maximum eﬃciency in
a DSC is obtained at a temperature close to the normal
operating cell temperature (NOCT) is an aspect to take into
account when comparing DSCs with other technologies. Therefore, considering 47 1C as NOCT, the eﬃciency of a CdTe
module drops from a nominal value of 11% to a practical value
of 10.4% while a polycrystalline silicon (pc-Si) module with a
nominal eﬃciency of 13.7% presents, at this NOCT, a real
eﬃciency of 12.3%, see Fig. 7.
Record DSC modules reaching 9.9% eﬃciency are not so far
from the values obtained for these standard and commercial
panels.15 Furthermore, the ability of DSCs to capture low
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We have observed that out of conduction band shifts, electron
loss by recombination in TiO2 is the same for external temperatures ranging between 7 and 40 1C. This eﬀect may be
due to the combined eﬀect of a rise in the temperature of active
film and the increase in the acceptor species in the electrolyte
close to the TiO2 surface after dye regeneration under high light
intensity. The constant recombination resistance pattern in
this range of temperatures determines the constant Voc attained
for data compared at the same position of conduction band.
The decrease in total series resistance with rising temperatures
produces an increase in FF and thus in eﬃciency up to this
high temperature. Above 40 1C recombination accelerates producing a decay in Voc. As further reduction in series resistance
is limited, eﬃciency decreases above 40 1C are observed.
Finally we remarked that for a correct comparison of eﬃciencies between solar technologies the values at operating
temperatures should be used rather than the nominal ones.
This yields a narrower and more realistic gap between the
diﬀerent technologies than under nominal conditions.
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Herein we demonstrate improved mass transport through nanoparticle one-dimensional photonic crystals of enhanced porosity.
Analysis is made by impedance spectroscopy using iodine and ionic
liquid based electrolytes and shows that newly created large pores
and increased porosity improve the diffusion of species through the
photonic crystal. This achievement is based on the use of a polymeric
porogen (polyethylene glycol), which is mixed with the precursor
suspensions used for the deposition of nanoparticle TiO2 and SiO2
layers and then eliminated to generate a more open interconnected
void network, as conﬁrmed by specular reﬂectance porosimetry. A
compromise between pore size and optical quality of these periodic
structures is found.

Introduction
Recently, different variants of porous one-dimensional photonic
crystals (1DPCs) have been proposed and built.1–12 To create these
porous multilayers in which the dielectric constant varies periodically along one direction, numerous methods have been developed
in the last few years, such as deposition of supramolecularly templated ﬁlms,2,5 glancing angle vapor physical deposition,1,4,12 sol–
gel,11 or electrochemical etching.8,10 One of the most versatile
techniques is the deposition of nanoparticle suspensions by spin or
dip coating.3,6,7 Although these materials were ﬁrst proposed by
Thomas in the late eighties,13 and research on them continued in
the nineties,14 it is now when the ﬁeld is blooming and its technological potential is beginning to be explored.15,16 The added value of
these latter optical multilayers relies on their interconnected
porosity, which makes their inner void network accessible to melted
or dissolved polymers,17,18 liquids or gases,19 as well as on their ease
of design and their high versatility for deposition onto a wide
diversity of substrates. Actually, these properties have boosted the
exploration of applications in ﬁelds such as optical sensing20–22 or
photovoltaic devices.23 The ﬁrst of these is based on the fact that
a
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these ﬁlms show a different structural color upon inﬁltration of
different guest compounds into the porous network, which alters
the effective refractive index of the structure. On the other hand,
porous 1DPCs have also been employed as coherent mirrors to
improve light harvesting efﬁciency in dye sensitized solar cells.23 In
this case, their porous mesostructure allows the electrolyte to soak
the entire electrode, thus providing high reﬂectivity and allowing
charge transport through the cell. All these applications are highly
dependent on both the degree of porosity and the pore size
distribution of the ﬁlms.
Typically, higher dielectric contrast (i.e., wider and more intense
Bragg reﬂections) is attained for multilayers built by alternate
deposition of amorphous SiO2 and nanocrystalline TiO2. Up to now,
the porosity of nanoparticle 1DPCs has only been controlled through
both the degree of aggregation and the particle size of the precursor
suspensions,6,17 which has even made it possible to build periodic
multilayers of homogeneous composition.24 However, the TiO2
nanocrystalline particles typically employed give rise to layers of small
pore size, which might impede the proper ﬂow of species throughout
the periodic multilayer, limiting their potential application in electrochemical devices.
Herein we demonstrate improved mass transport through nanoparticle 1DPCs of enhanced porosity. Analysis is made by impedance spectroscopy (IS) using iodine and ionic liquid based
electrolytes. This achievement is based on the use of a polymeric
porogen (polyethylene glycol), which is mixed with the precursor
suspensions used for the deposition of the TiO2 and SiO2 layers and
then eliminated to generate a more open interconnected void
network. A similar method has recently been proposed to improve
mass transport in photocatalytic ﬁlms.25 This allows controlling both
the degree of porosity and the pore size distribution of TiO2 (npTiO2) and SiO2 nanoparticle (np-SiO2) layers integrated in 1DPCs.
We study the changes of the structural properties caused by the
alteration of the pore structure in, ﬁrst, monolayers made of TiO2
nanocrystals and amorphous SiO2 nanospheres and, then, in
multilayers containing them. In spite of achieving a large increase in
average pore size, the optical quality of the structure is preserved. A
reduction of the electrolyte diffusion resistance of above 40% with
respect to the starting multilayer is found. These results open the
route to optimize the performance of photo-electro-chemical devices
in which less porous optical multilayers have already been successfully integrated.
J. Mater. Chem., 2012, 22, 1751–1757 | 1751
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Preparation of particle suspensions
The starting materials were suspensions of nanoparticles of SiO2 and
TiO2. They were employed in the production of these multilayers due
to the high refractive index contrast between them. SiO2 nanocolloids
(average size of 30 nm) were purchased from Dupont (LUDOX
TMA, Aldrich), while TiO2 nanocrystallites (average size of 10 nm)
were synthesized using a variation of a method based on the
hydrolysis of titanium tetraisopropoxide followed by a peptization
process under hydrothermal conditions.26 Titanium tetraisopropoxide (20 ml, 97% Aldrich) was added to Milli-Q water (36 ml) and
stirred for 1 hour. Once the alkoxide was hydrolyzed, the product was
ﬁltered to collect the solid formed and washed several times with
distilled water. Then, it was peptized in a Teﬂon reactor containing
3.9 ml of 0.6 M tetramethylammonium hydroxide (2.8 M, Fluka) at
120  C for 3 h. Later centrifugation at 14 000 rpm for 10 minutes
allows elimination of some large aggregates from the dispersion, the
concentration of the resultant suspension being typically between 24
and 25 wt%. TiO2 and SiO2 nanoparticles are diluted to 5 and 2 wt%
respectively, in a mixture of water, 21 vol%, and methanol, 79 vol%,
in order to use as precursors for the spin-coating process. Prior to
their deposition each suspension was ultrasonicated for several
minutes to re-disperse aggregates.
The polymer chosen to alter the porous network is polyethylene
glycol (PEG) because it exhibits good ﬁlm forming properties, and
reduces the density of defects present in the ﬁlms made by spincoating.17 The inﬂuence that the addition of different quantities of
PEG to the TiO2 and SiO2 precursor suspensions has on the mesostructure of these nanoparticle Bragg reﬂectors was analyzed afterward. It should be mentioned that there are other methods that allow
control of the porosity of nanocrystalline TiO2 ﬁlms, which involve
the synthesis of particles within polyelectrolyte multilayers.27 Also, the
increase of particle size to enlarge the average pore size was discarded
since it could give rise to unwanted diffuse scattering, as it has been
proven before.28

top, since the deposited ﬁlm did not adhere properly. Finally, the
remaining polymer is eliminated after calcination of the whole
multilayer at 450  C for 1 hour in air.
Materials characterization
The new porous mesostructure of the TiO2 and SiO2 ﬁlms was
assessed by Specular Reﬂectance Porosimetry (SRP). This technique
is based on the analysis of the shift of the optical response at equilibrium as the vapor pressure of a volatile liquid, ﬁrst, gradually
increases up to saturation and, then, decreases down to the initial
value in a closed chamber. In this way, the adsorption–desorption
isotherm curves of the np-TiO2/PEG and the np-SiO2/PEG monolayers were obtained. The solvent used to execute this study was
isopropanol, which has proven to yield excellent results for the
analysis of vapor sorption properties of complex mesostructured and
nanoparticle based multilayers.19,29,30 This technique allows us to
obtain the effective refractive index of each one of the ﬁlms and, by
using the Bruggeman equation, analyze the evolution of both the
overall porosity and the pore size distribution as the concentration of
PEG in the precursor liquid varies. Analysis of the specular reﬂectance spectra obtained at normal incidence was performed by simulating and ﬁtting the optical response measured at the different
solvent partial pressures. To do so, we employed a code written in
MatLab based on the transfer matrix method and that has been
thoroughly described before.31 Reﬂectance spectra were attained
using a Fourier transform spectrophotometer (Bruker IFS-66 FTIR)
attached to a microscope and operating in reﬂection mode with a 4
objective with 0.1 of numerical aperture (light cone angle 5.7 ).
Please notice that the inadequacy of using standard BET techniques
(based on sample weight changes caused by N2 adsorption and
desorption from the pore walls) for the study of porous mesostructured ﬁlms arises from the too low weight of the ﬁlms. On the other
hand, ellipsometry relies on the use of one-side polished silicon wafers
as substrates, which would largely affect their optical properties. The
images of cross-section were acquired with a ﬁeld-emission scanning
electron microscope (FESEM, Hitachi S-4800 operating at 2 kV).

Preparation of monolayer and multilayer ﬁlms
Both np-TiO2 monolayers and np-SiO2/np-TiO2 stacks with 1DPC
properties made of ﬁve bilayers were built by deposition of the diluted
TiO2 and SiO2 nanoparticle suspensions by spin-coating (ﬁnal speed
u ¼ 5000 rpm; acceleration g ¼ 9180 rpms1; time 60 s), followed by
heat treatment in an oven at 450  C for 30 min to provide the ﬁlms
with mechanical stability. In order to achieve the desired monolayer
thickness, several depositions of the same precursor suspension were
carried out. The substrates used to deposit monolayers and multilayers were silicon and glass, respectively. Both substrates were
previously treated to enhance their hydrophilicity and, consequently,
improve the ﬁrst layer deposition. The ﬁlms prepared presented high
optical quality and displayed uniform color arising from the interference of the beams reﬂected by the different interphases.
In order to build the monolayers and multilayers using the npSiO2/PEG and the np-TiO2/PEG precursor suspensions we also
employed the spin coating protocol described above, although in this
case it was necessary to perform a thermal annealing at 300  C for 15
minutes in air after each deposition to eliminate the PEG from the
structure and to consolidate the stacking of these layers. Without this
intermediate treatment, it was not possible to create a new layer on
1752 | J. Mater. Chem., 2012, 22, 1751–1757

Impedance spectroscopy measurements
IS analysis was performed over cells containing a solution made with
0.13 M iodine in 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium iodide. Each cell was
composed of two platinized FTO electrodes, one of them with an npSiO2/np-TiO2 multilayer, for which different quantities of PEG were
employed, deposited over the Pt-coated glass. An area of 1  1 cm2
was drawn over conductive glass leaving a 2 mm wide strip on one of
the sides to evacuate the charge and make the contacts. FTO out of
this area was removed via etching with Zn powder and diluted HCl.
Then the electrodes were electroplatinized by submerging them into
a diluted chloroplatinic acid aqueous solution using a Pt sheet as
a counter-electrode and applying a potential of 1.5 V for 1 minute.
After this process, dark FTO electrodes were obtained, indicating
that a high concentration of Pt was deposited over the surface. The
cells were mounted after drop casting the electrolyte in one of the
electrodes and ﬁxing the second by pressing it strongly with a clamp.
Pressing electrodes together with a clamp ensures to reach a distance
between electrodes equal to the photonic crystal thickness. The
removal of external FTO avoids both short circuiting of the cells and
direct diffusion of iodide between uncovered FTO layers, minimizing
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2012
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edge effects. The conductive strips of the opposed electrodes were
oriented in contrary faces also to prevent short circuits. The iodine
concentration used in the electrolyte is lower than that found in the
literature because the short distance between electrodes makes it more
difﬁcult to reach the current saturation regime.32 Furthermore, a pure
ionic liquid is necessary in this experiment both to avoid evaporation
during measurements and to be able to appreciate the differences in
diffusion due to porosity. Electrochemical measurements were
carried out in this two electrode conﬁguration and collected after
letting the electrolyte penetrate into the pores of the nanoparticle
1DPC. First, a current–voltage curve between 0 and 1.5 V was made
to measure the limiting currents reached. Then galvanostatic IS
curves were attained taking 4 different currents starting from 0 mA to
near the saturation current for each cell. Analysis of the parameters
obtained at the same current density was performed in order to
obtain comparable results between the different samples. IS data were
ﬁtted to a Randles circuit model.

Results and discussion
Analysis of pore size and porosity
The different degree of porosity extracted from the analysis of the
specular reﬂectance spectra of the np-TiO2/PEG and np-SiO2/PEG
layers in air is shown in Table 1. On the other hand, the change in the
optical response of these porous layers versus the gradual increase or
decrease of the vapor pressure of a liquid solvent provides us with
information on the different pore size distribution. Adsorption–
desorption isotherms are presented in Fig. 1 and 2. This analysis
reveals that the starting (containing no polymer) np-SiO2 layers
present a much larger average pore size than np-TiO2 ones and that
the addition of PEG produces more signiﬁcant changes in both the
pore size and average porosity of the second kind of layers. Hence
more effort was devoted to improve the pore network of the TiO2
layer since the bottleneck for optimized electrolyte ﬂow must be the
narrowest pores of the multilayer, present in the np-TiO2 layers.
First of all, as presented in Table 1, as the PEG : np-TiO2 weight
ratios increase from 0 to 0.75, the effective refractive index decreases
from 1.70 to 1.50, which implies that the accessible porosity of these
layers rises from 47% to 60%. In the case of SiO2 ﬁlms, the refractive
index varies from an already low 1.25 to 1.22 when the PEG : npSiO2 weight ratio is 0.50, with the porosity changing from 44%
to 50%.
Noteworthy, all adsorption–desorption isotherms measured can be
classiﬁed as type IV33,34 following a standard classiﬁcation of the
capillary condensation response of mesoporous materials (pore size
between 2 and 50 nm). In the curves attained from the np-TiO2 layer
(Fig. 1a), the volume of solvent inﬁltrated within the structure

increases as the pressure goes up to a speciﬁc value of P/P0 ¼ 0.93,
where P0 is the saturation vapor pressure of isopropanol at room
temperature, with the ﬁlled pore volume remaining constant for
higher pressures. This fact indicates that the accessible porosity of the
layer is completely ﬁlled with the solvent employed. However, this
trend is not observed for the case of the isotherms measured from the
layers in which the PEG was used to change their internal porous
structure (Fig. 1b and c), which is in consonance with the expected
effect of the porogen on the mesostructure, namely, the creation of
large cavities in which condensation of the vapor is prevented. Pore
size distributions of the different np-TiO2 and np-TiO2/PEG ﬁlms
were extracted from the isotherm data, as presented in Fig. 1d–f. The
porous structure attained after spin coating the np-TiO2 precursor
suspension without PEG is a network of voids whose size is
comprised between 4 nm and 18 nm. Broader pore radius ranges, up
to 24 nm, are obtained when the different amounts of polymer are
employed. For the case of ﬁlms made of suspensions containing
PEG : np-TiO2 weight ratios of 0.25 and 0.50, the larger pore radius
created cannot be estimated from the isotherm curves since the
plateau at higher partial vapor pressures is not reached. Nevertheless,
pore size distributions demonstrate that both the porosity and the
pore size are largely increased when PEG is used as porogen.
Similarly, adsorption–desorption isotherms and pore size distributions of both np-SiO2 and np-SiO2/PEG layers are shown in Fig. 2.
In this case, the most noteworthy difference is the increase of the
radius of necks between nanoparticles of the sample when PEG is
used, as it can be seen when Fig. 2c and d (grey circles and lines) are
compared. Also, the pore size distribution becomes wider and the
average pore size shifts towards higher values. As expected, since
layers formed by SiO2 nanoparticles have larger pores than TiO2
ﬁlms to start with, the effect of porogen on the SiO2 pore size is less
noticeable, although in both types of layers the porosity rises with the
concentration of porogen used in the precursor suspensions.
Highly porous layers in Bragg reﬂectors
Having demonstrated that both the porosity and the average pore
size of np-TiO2 and np-SiO2 ﬁlms are increased when PEG is added
to the precursor suspensions, 1DPCs were built in order to prove that
these new highly porous layers can also be integrated in a stack that
presents photonic crystal properties. For that purpose, np-SiO2 and
np-TiO2 precursor suspensions with different concentration of PEG
were employed. FESEM images of cross-sections of multilayers made
by alternating ﬁlms deposited from these suspensions are shown in
Fig. 3. The samples whose images are displayed were prepared using
suspensions containing PEG : np-TiO2 weight ratios of 0 (Fig. 3a)
and 0.75 (Fig. 3b), while the same np-SiO2 suspension containing no
PEG was used for both samples.

Table 1 Refractive index and porosity of the different nanoparticle monolayers and multilayers, as estimated from the analysis of the optical reﬂectance

Material

PEG/np (wt%)

neff monolayer

Porosity of
monolayer (%)

neff of
np-ﬁlm in multilayer

Porosity of np-ﬁlm in
multilayer (%)

TiO2

—
25
50
75
—
50

1.70
1.58
1.55
1.49
1.25
1.22

47
55
57
60
44
50

1.69
1.59
1.54
1.49
1.27
1.22

47
54
57
60
42
50

SiO2
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Fig. 1 Adsorption (black circles and lines) and desorption (grey circles and lines) isotherms and pore size distribution measured by specular reﬂectance
porosimetry from uniform monolayers made of (a and d) np-TiO2 and np-TiO2/PEG mixtures in which the weight ratio between the porogen and the
nanoparticles is (b and e) 25% and (c and f) 50%.

Fig. 2 Adsorption (black circles and lines) and desorption (grey circles
and lines) isotherms and pore size distribution measured by specular
reﬂectance porosimetry from uniform monolayers made of (a and c) npSiO2 and (b and d) np-SiO2/PEG mixtures in which the weight ratio
between the porogen and the nanoparticles is 50%.

Fig. 3 FESEM images of cross-sections corresponding to Bragg reﬂectors made of alternate layers of spherical silica particles and titania
nanocrystals. The latter was mixed with PEG in weight relations of (a) 0%
and (b) 75% with respect to the weight of np-TiO2 in the precursor
suspension.

The different pore structure of the TiO2 layers can be clearly
distinguished in these pictures. Furthermore, it can be readily
observed that the thickness of the TiO2 layer also increases with the
PEG concentration in the precursor suspension, with thicknesses
1754 | J. Mater. Chem., 2012, 22, 1751–1757

comprised between 60 nm and 130 nm being attained for PEG : npTiO2 weight ratios ranging from 0 to 0.75. The clear deﬁnition
between the interfaces of np-TiO2 and np-SiO2 layers present in the
originally made nanoparticle multilayers6 (Fig. 3a) fades when the
polymer is used to modify the pore network (Fig. 3b) mainly due to
the SiO2 particle interpenetration within the large superﬁcial pores of
the TiO2 layers. Long range uniformity is, however, preserved.
In the same way that it was done for the monolayers, the values of
the effective refractive index and the porosity of each layer within the
periodic stack were also estimated minimizing the difference between
the simulated and the experimental reﬂectance spectra and using the
Bruggeman equation, respectively. The results of the ﬁttings are listed
in Table 1. It can be noticed that the porosity of the np-TiO2 layers
remains practically unaltered after being integrated in the Bragg
reﬂector when compared to that measured for monolayers. It should
be remarked that control over the porosity of the ﬁlms, like the one
herein demonstrated, opens the possibility of designing the optical
properties of the multilayers built with them with great precision, as it
has actually been proven for other optical ﬁlters in which porosity,
although not accessible, can be tailored to measure.35 Also, we would
like to remark that, although highly reﬂecting multilayers of
controlled pore size distribution can be attained by supramolecular
templating,36 these cannot be easily integrated in photo-electrochemical devices. This is due to the incompatibility of the compounds
employed during the preparation of the supramolecularly templated
mesostructure with the rest of materials present in the photocatalytic
or photovoltaic cell: liquid phase precursors inﬁltrate the whole
device, which yields the uncontrolled formation of metal oxide,
drastically reducing the performance of the device. In contrast, when
nanoparticle suspensions are used to form the multilayers, the solid
phase is retained in the regions onto which it is deposited, while the
liquid one evaporates or is easily removed by thermal annealing.
1DPCs of different porosity having their Bragg peaks in the
same spectral range were built in order to study the inﬂuence that
the new pore network structure may have on the control of the
photonic crystal properties. This requires that all samples present
the same unit cell optical thickness, duc ¼ (n1t1 + n2t2), being ni and
ti the refractive index and the thickness of each type of layer present
in the ensemble, since, in a ﬁrst approximation, the Bragg peak is
centred at lB ¼ 2duc. This condition is achieved by modifying the
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2012
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concentrations of TiO2 and SiO2 precursor suspensions, since, as
shown in Fig. 3, the actual thickness of a layer increases when the
same concentrations of nanoparticles are mixed with increasing
amounts of PEG. The specular reﬂectance spectra of these samples
are displayed in Fig. 4. The comparison between the different
spectra reveals that the presence of larger pores does not affect
adversely the performance of the multilayers as Bragg reﬂectors. In
all cases, the number of layers deposited is similar (N ¼ 10) and
primary maxima present intensities above 80%. Slightly higher
peaks are achieved for 1DPCs in which the pores are ﬁner. The
reason for this effect is the lower refractive index contrast existing
between the layers of np-TiO2 and np-SiO2 in those multilayers
showing enhanced porosity, which diminishes the scattering
strength of the lattice. Also, a clear narrowing of the peak spectral
width is observed as the porosity increases. The photonic gap to
midgap ratio, Du/u0, decreases from 25% in the original nanoparticle 1DPC to 20% in those with higher porosity. In fact, it
can be shown that Du/u0 depends on the dielectric contrast,
Dn ¼ |n1  n2|, like Du/u0 ¼ 2/p Dn/n,37 where n is the average
refractive index, estimated as n ¼ (n1t1 + n2t2)/(t1 + t2). The
generation of a more open pore network yields both lower Dn and
n, as it can be estimated from the data shown in Table 1, and thus
may lead to spectrally thinner Bragg reﬂections.
Enhanced diffusion through Bragg reﬂectors
To assess the effect that the modiﬁed pore network of 1DPCs has on
mass transport, curves of current density vs. potential (j–V curves)
and impedance spectroscopy measurements were performed over
1DPC samples immersed in a viscous electrolyte, 0.13 M of iodine in
1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium iodide, as schematized in Fig. 5a. As
shown in Fig. 5b, the increase of the layer porosity and pore size with
the addition of PEG produces a rise both in the slope at low
potentials and in the value of the limiting current (jlim) plateau
(Fig. 5c) of the j–V curves. These results prove the enhancement of
mass transport of an electrolyte embedded in 1DPC as a result of the
control of porosity.
For a more detailed analysis of these results, each sample was
measured by impedance spectroscopy at four different currents
between 0 mA and the limiting current. The typical impedance

Fig. 4 Specular reﬂectance spectra of 1DPCs in which different weight
ratios of PEG were added to the precursor suspensions, namely, 0%
(black solid line), 25% in TiO2 (grey dashed line), 50% in TiO2 (grey
dotted line), 75% in TiO2 (grey dashed-dotted line) and 50% in TiO2/50%
in SiO2 (light grey solid line) with respect to that of nanoparticles.

This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2012

Fig. 5 (a) Scheme of the sandwich cells measured in this study. (b) j–V
curves for the 1DPCs prepared from precursor suspensions containing
different amounts of PEG in the np-TiO2 layer: weight ratios of 0 (black
solid line), 0.25 (dashed line), 0.5 (dotted line), and 0.75 (dashed-dotted
line) while keeping the PEG : np-SiO2 weight ratio constant and equal to
0. Results for a sample made using both PEG : np-TiO2 and PEG : npSiO2 weight ratios of 0.5 are also shown (solid grey line) and (c) limit
current obtained by extrapolating the values of the plateau on j–V curves
versus average porosity of the multilayer.

spectrum obtained from the porous 1DPC shown in Fig. 6a was ﬁtted
with the Randles equivalent circuit schematized in Fig. 6b. It allows
analyzing separately the physical processes of carrier transport and
charge transfer that take place in our device where Rs corresponds to
the sum of the resistances associated with FTO, contacts and wires,
RPt and CPt are the charge-transfer resistance and double-layer
capacitance from the platinized electrodes, respectively, and Zd is the
diffusion impedance, which represents the resistance to mass transfer
through the porous structure. From the expression of Zd given by eqn
(1), where ud is the characteristic diffusion frequency, u is the
frequency of the measurement and i is the imaginary unit,
h
i
tanh ðiu=ud Þ1=2
Zd ¼ Rd
(1)
ðiu=ud Þ1=2
we obtain Rd, which is the resistance associated with diffusion of
triiodide ions in the electrolyte and is the parameter that will be more
affected by variations of the pore network in the multilayers.
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Fig. 6 (a) Impedance spectrum of a device made by sandwiching
a photonic crystal and the electrolyte solution between two platinized
electrodes. Galvanostatic measurement was performed at 10 mA over
a sample made with 25% PEG in np-TiO2. (b) Randles circuit used to ﬁt
experimental data.

From the diffusion frequency and ﬁlm thickness, L, the diffusion
coefﬁcient may be obtained using D ¼ udL2 that yielded values
comprised between 1.5 and 2.5  108 cm2 s1, in good agreement
with data obtained from jlim calculations.38 These values are one order
of magnitude lower than those obtained in the free electrolyte,32
indicating certain difﬁculties in the transport of I3 through the
1DPC. We associate these low values of D with the increased
tortuosity and constrictivity introduced by the 1DPC relative to the
free electrolyte.
In practical terms, the diffusion resistance is the most relevant
parameter of Zd since its value determines, together with Rs and RPt,
the total series resistance of the device. Thus it may inﬂuence its
performance, mainly through the loss of ﬁll factor, but eventually also
by a drop in short circuit current.39,40 We thus focus our study on Rd
in what follows.
Fig. 7a displays Rd as obtained from the analysis of the impedance
spectra measured at several current densities, j. The different symbols
(lines are just guides for the eye) correspond to photonic crystals
possessing different pore networks. In all cases, Rd increases as the
current does, reaching rather large values when jlim is approached. It
can be readily seen from Fig. 7a that samples with higher porosity
present lower diffusion resistance, reaching values similar to those
commonly found in optimized devices for Rs (1–5 U cm2) and RPt (1–
3 U cm2).40–43 Fig. 7b clearly shows the dependence of Rd measured at
0 mA versus the average porosity within the multilayer structure.
Again a clear decay of Rd as porosity is increased can be observed
while, consequently, the opposite trend is observed for jlim, as shown
in Fig. 5c. It should also be noticed that this enhanced mass transport
must be caused by the combined effect of both larger porosity and
average pore size. However, these two effects cannot be analyzed
separately: each time porosity is increased (see Table 1), the bottlenecks, responsible for the hindering of diffusion, are also enlarged
(see Fig. 1d–f), thus also contributing to a better ﬂow of species
through the multilayer.
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Fig. 7 (a) Diffusion resistance (Rd) versus current density (j) as extracted
from the impedance spectroscopy analysis. (b) Diffusion resistance
obtained at j ¼ 0 mA cm2 versus average porosity of the 1DPC prepared
using different PEG : np-TiO2 weight ratios, namely, 0 (squares), 0.25
(circles), 0.5 (triangles), 0.75 (rhombus). Data for the multilayer prepared
using both PEG : np-TiO2 and PEG : np-SiO2 weight ratios of 0.5 are
also shown (stars).

Impedance spectroscopy analysis conﬁrms that multilayers built
using mixtures of nanoparticles and PEG always present larger
effective sections for the diffusion of I3 species, which results in lower
diffusion resistances. This result, combined with the use of optimized
electrolytes, allows beating the limitations to efﬁciency introduced by
the addition of the 1DPC extra layers in photo-electro-chemical
devices such as dye sensitized solar cells.23,44

Conclusions
In summary, we have presented a method to enhance the mass
transport through nanoparticle multilayers displaying one-dimensional photonic crystal properties. Addition of a polymer in the
precursor suspensions allows tuning the pore size distribution of the
ensemble. Monolayers built from these suspensions have been
analyzed by specular reﬂectance porosimetry to demonstrate that
both the total accessible void volume and the average pore size of the
ﬁlm are increased. Stacks of these highly porous layers display intense
Bragg reﬂections as well as improved mass transport, as conﬁrmed by
the diffusion resistance obtained for an electrolyte embedded in the
structure from impedance spectroscopy measurements. These materials presenting combined optical and transport properties will give
rise to improved performance when integrated into photo-electrochemical devices.
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